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Advertising: One

op

a

inch

of space,

the

—

“square.”

$1.5<> per square, daily first week; 75 cent* per
week y fier; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day afier tirst week, 50 cents.
I'.alf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
bne week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Sign iai. Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Saleh,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” ywhich has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to
I’OUT LAND PUBLISHING 00.

ENTER!A IN M EN TS.

HALL,

CITY

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.
nov24d3t

TiriiKT.'i 75 C'FNTM.

Christian Association

Yonusr

fofui.au coriiDE of sum:

Entertainments

Consisting of Lectures, Concerts and Readings, at
Association Hall, cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
Wednesday, Nov. 26—I.e’lure by F. H. Gerrish,
M. I). Subject: Human Automatism.
Course tickets. #1; Evening tickets, 20c. F'orsale
at Hoyt, Fogg & Ponbatn’s, Frank Clark's and at
no20dlw
Collins’ Music Store.
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The Promoter anti Perfector of A**imilation.
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INSURE

TO

WITH

OF

MEETING OE THE CHAMPIONS.

Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
and Brain

TIIE OLD

_

wiwa^up
BY

—

—

JIMMY ELLIOTT and MIKE DONOVAN
All of the above named Professionals will positively appear.
General admission 35 cents; Gallery 2o cents: Orchestra Chairs 50 cents, Box oflieo open Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock for sale of reserved seats.
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8 o’clock.

in full

King Costume.

no24r

_

H. 1, S. Pinafore
With the

following celebrated

the cast:

Artists in

WHITNEY, BAR NAB EE, FESSENDEN,
ING HAM. RAM MLR LEE, PHILLIPS, BEEBE,
CAY VAN, and all the favorites.
gptcixl Scenery, Enlarged C’horw* and

FROTH-

Melees Orchestra of 12 Boston Inslrainenlalist*.
S. L. STUDLEY, Conductor.

A few choice seats at 75 cents over twothird* of thehoii*? reserved at 50 cent.*; admission 35 cents. Chil ren: 35 and 50 cents, reserved; admission, 25 cents. For sale at Stockbridge's Music Store,
Doors open at 1.30, Pinafore at 2.30. no20dtd
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policy.

Amt

augmented by]
in Tire

—

Fisher's

*© .425
M,4M
44.7©
than doubled and the annual dividend is more than

39.59

1.000

It will be seen that in each case the policy has more
the annual premium. No other company has ever shown

results.

such

WO TONTINE POLICIES ISSUED BT THIS COMPANY.

E>

■W.

TO

LITTLE,

.

stitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and address, J' I.
N. B., on the yellow

Exchange St.

Office No. 3!

General Agent,

Improved

CURTIS,

FRANK

%S0.46

iiloo

9»,S»0

FELLOWS, St. John,

wish whom
A few good agents or solicitors nmy find employment,
liberal terms will be made, o;i application to the General Agent.

wrapper in watermark which is
the paper before the light.

by

Price $1.50 per

Bottle,

■

STOCK.

IMMENSE

I.1LLIE JOYCE.as.CA PITOLA
FRANK CURTIS.as.WOOL

six for $7.50.

Sold by all Druggists.

llJt

FUENITUEE!

THANKSGIVING BALL

their
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my liana
and caused the seal of the United States to be aifixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this third day of
November, in the year ol our Lord, one thousand
and of the Indeeight hundred
the
pendence of the United States of America,
one hundred and fourth.
b.
Hayes.
Rutherford
(Signed)
By the President,
Wm. M. Evarts, Secretary of State.

and\seventy-ninc.

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING.
*

e\uv

ROBINSON, Caterer,

WHICH IS

Very Respectfully,

IMiable and Cheap,

M. B.

no25t3

GILBERT.

As (lie following Testimonials will prove
Vobtland, March 29,1879.
—

by

tiil:

Mr. T. hr. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recom! t has given perfect satisfaction and
mend it highly.
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

—

Portland, March 20,1870.
MR. T. M. FISHER:
I have n.nv used your Patent Composition for
tlie last three months, and
Rollers on mv
am pleased to say that it ha« given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. Mv pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARES.
any other.

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
Please give us a call beany circumstances.
fore purchasing and save money.

proportions. Neithdroughts, nor convulsions of nature
our repose, and
disturb
to
have been permitted
health, peace and prosperity have been the common
lot ot on rpcople.
reFor the<e and all other blessings let our people
the congrejoice and be exceeding glad, and from alland thanksof praise
the
land
let
of
songs
gations
and the dew have fallen in lair

hoods,

er

nor

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE

Price* 3ji>-2* free osi applicafina.
by Jiail or l£xpt*e.= * promptly filled.

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINS

Lewiston, Wednesday and Thursday, December $ and £, l&Jl).

j
|

put

Ever

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery

injuring

without

the

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
Hut beware of vile imitations#

ASK FOB PEARLINE.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
eodeow 1 Ow&weowl t>w27

je30

______

ZEEU!

CITY

extracts are unfor the toilet Fach
odor is distinct, delicate and
are put up in
natural.

Thanksgiving Even ing

COUGH REMEDY

CHANDLER’S BEST MUSIC.

i. A.
noaldlw

T. E. Hartnett.

Dances!

rOl'SSfll ANNUAL COURSE.

city”hall
Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dec. 10,31, Jan. 14, 28, Feb. 11,
—

IS Aru OF

THE

—

IF rater la

Portlamd

ity.

Coinuiiitvc,
T. C. Herhey,
sq.. President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President,
i:. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. K. Spring,
Hon. geo. Walker,
Mr. J. P. Farrington,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wkscott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N. Jose,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Jlox. Wv. L. Putnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Wm. I. Thom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
’'iu. Chas. E. Jose,
Mr. 1>. W. Fessenden,
Mr. s. T. Pullen,
Mu. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. W. F. Millikkn,

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Corner

Congress

& Frctile Streets.

poasTiiA^u,
For

3se.

•».

Boston, will present
..i.■

uii*o

Hv

(first time in this
I 'l :i!7. \ on ft Mint*.

FAJ

111 following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Miss
characters;
K
V
V
M
IttKIili, Miss GKOUG1K CA Y\ AN, Mr. M.
W. Will 1'NI.Y, Mr. 11. G. liAItNA HIA, Mr. Vv. H.
FESSENDEN, Mr. G. KAMMEULFE. .Mr. GEO.
FKUI HINGHAM.
(Tran ! Chorus and Orriastra,liir Orriirs-

Danube.
10f II.—The Hsr

m of Izzet i’n-ha.
ACT UI.—Summer Palace of General K uutchukoif
».
tiTDDLEIT. Conductor.

Guard against the frigid

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
all your disglad that there is ONF. that canCUKK
without
eases, or greatly modify your Bufferings,
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. R.
The Natural

!is

I«**•’•.

Orcla*.-

Gilbert’s

_

Well Made, Stylish, Warm

MEN

wear

tlte

eisS

WE

SIAVE

g

AN

Plaster.

Porous

Overwhelming evidence of their superiority v-

over

all other

plasters,

it is

everywhere

roc- '<■

ommended by Physicians, Druggists and the |
*
& Press.
&
fg The manufacturers received a special award
and
the
jc
only mcflftl givenfor porous plasters at |
E the (’entemiial Exposition, 187G, at the Paris *
*»:

If Exposition, 1878.
$ Their great merit lies in
|\ are the only plasters which

*

the fact that they %
relieve pain at onco tKvery one suffering from
f.
Bheumntidii, l<muc Back. or Weak
■\ Back, Eoid
«u the Chot, $ ought*. or >:
any local pain or ache should use Benson’s
Capcine Porous Blasters and be relieved at $
£ once. Price 25 cents. Sold by .all Druggists. S
W&S&wlm
no 12

[4

|

^

to

_SB220.00.
S U I T I IGS

OF

Cnpeine

Benson’s

H

|

prebhuh

CENTENNIAL

OIL !

UNRIVALLED DISPLAY.

WE SELL A GOOD SUIT FOR $4.00.
WE SELL BUSINESS SUITS FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.
FINE DRESS SUITS FROM $15.00 TO $30.00.
WE

ARE

BEYOND

A

DOUBT

HKADQIJAH.■X'EDEIS
FOR

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S GARMENTS!
is absc^itelt s-iiuiAitnciil
Warranted

to

keep pickles for years.

Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers -mould Insist upon
cn the barrels when bujlng.

seeing

our

brand

We carry three times larger stock.
We show by far the finest, assortment.

We undoubtedly

much Sower prices

TMM AM OTHER FIHH IM THIS STATE

DODD’S

OUR

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
•<S5.> WASHINGTON NT.,

BOSTON.

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United Slates and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tla* Pui!ks kept for inspection at any time

o

name

eodOcr

jef»

ft, K. flHULES,
A <1 v e r t i s i 11 g Agent,
BOSTON.
THE MONT NT.,
:.i is lor Advertisements in Newspapers in all
o

nd towns of 5b«
«it to
B; itish Pro' incc-.

riiA&'+ Foai
Plain and Fancy Dancing on Tnemtny and
Fdtlitv Grciiitig* comn-Pucing pec. 2
Tbilisi or twelve lessons: Gents, tfo.UO; Ladies,
be paid at the
$3.00; one-half of the tuition fee to
the sixth
time of subscribing and the balance at
no2Gdtf
lesson.

a

p=fWEAK
|

oci!4

R :i.

Dancing Academy.

are

$16.00

Magnetic Physician,

..;,ses

P1NAFOUE.

WALTER GonLD, Conhi'itor.
Miss .vXNlL GKLLi.LV. PIANIST,
i’hc W«'iiK’.-’ijiy MntiiHDi is for the bRielit of the
1‘orllaiMl High School Library. Tiokeis for sale by
members of the school. Evening tickets for sale by
members of the Company,cxcliai goable l<*r reserved
seats Saturday Morning.* isov. 2a, at the box ollice.
Evening Trices; IP". 60 and 7.7 cents: Matinee
no2t>dlw
Trices: 2.3 and 50 cents.

with

BACK.
BACK.

Al-AME

s.

,
long with a Shutout Back, and lined with Fancy Piaid
Striped Wool Linings. ©nr prices for these garments are from

f7 WILDE,

liCrnfi*A nt (lie IT. 8. Hotel, Portland, life..
has hail uuparallelled success in ALL Chronic DisWeaknesses and hilirmities that human flesh
for the last live years in Portland, as
is heir !o
Go and see for yourselves. Conmanv will testify.
be
sultation free. Patients from out of town can
al reduced rates, at the Hotel,
board
furnished with
p. o. Address. BOX 1953, Portland, .Me.

Tlie Portland EiijrfisliOpcra Ct»
With < ls

invalu-

"E* 152 L iE3C A, X\&

.Manager.

G.

wave

always

Tiic^:!ny nu'l Wednesday. Wcr» *J»I a>a:l «5dj
W«%iiac*<lay iTIiUiuti*,
jus

II. M. S.

our

Defiance Ulsters

or

NOBBY YOUNG

PORTLANI) THEATRE.
Ji.

of

$19.90, $12.00, $15.00 sssid $20.00.

For sale at stoekTickets: f.ti, 7." and
Lui ige's in i Store. Hal: fare on all railroads running into Portland. 1 loors open at 7, opera at H.
dtd
no2>J

Frank Cum

one

Overcoat at

Willi

of 3‘-! of S'o-SoiiN iir.l 1 n ■! mi
tm lo if.r.i
niFUtali- t
Special Sceucrj! tln«niii<i nt
Ten ether* is Hals Paris.
See.
Co.Iiifiu'K
ACC 1. -Outposts of tho ltii-siancamp on Lower

OUTFIT

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

or

ITZA!

AN

in Eastern New England. Protect yourself with
able, comfortable

which

in

V A «T gj-TS

■■

Xii
:,

ru or

«o*2Sdli

United

States, Canada

ami

V L fc A V 22 ©

iroir. #4 to sH yvt
-Ai.iii ili'-i
rt r-1' iu;t,L bv aUdiessiiig
i. hLUhY & CO., Portiuid 1*. O.

MOTTO

HAS

“LEADERS WE

ALWAYS

No Smell

or

MATE NONE F’

Highest

“3FL”

and

7,001

“lO-.”

the Xumber of my Trade .Hark ‘‘RYE AND
BOCK.,”and all infringements will be prosecuted
it is unequalled for Lung* Throat and IHaiarIs

ial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the ‘•Sugar l ane” ami
the “Choice*! Cereal*.” Why take disagreeable
drugs when ilns most Delicious Cordial will
produce more satisfactory results? bold by i >ruggists
ami Grocers. Hy Nigaaturc is on every t«euusue bottle.
N. VAN BEIL. 8.s
Price,
sel7eod3mo
Chamber* St. X. Y.

Wr*

er.! TFT¥35

before

the

teachers ot

Pennsylvania, last August, and
yuMishcd at the request of a largo number
of the leading citizens of Pittsburgh, awl
prominent educators of Pennsylvania. The
writer, Dr. Woods, will be remembered as
for several years an eminently successful
Western

atecher in Yarmouth and Lewiston in this
State. Iu this paper lie lias embodied the

experience in the several deand as the expreseducation,
partments
sion of tlie views oi' one so w idely informed,
they are worthy of special attention. The
practical questions touched upon in the dishis

of

are

so numerous

that we are em-

tlie rack by being forced to attempt
they could not, with the powers their Maker
had given them, do. They were conscientious
and faithful, hat could not do what was demanded. This is what is called discipline—
better, torture, .wickedness. Of the great Milthe classics in early discine of tlie study of
in cultiplining the judgments of the young,
vating tlie perceptive powers, in giving copiexactness
of
stylo,
ousness of language, beauty
of statement and a knowledge of tlie histories
and mythologies of tlie Greek and Roman nat ic
tions, we have no doubt. We would have
to nil
best advantage to acquire them afforded
whose proposed professions or employment.,
will demand them, or who have the time,
taito and means to acquire high culture. What
desirous
we do object to is, forcing all who are
of obtaining a degree in the arts, whatever
whatever
and
their intentions as to the future,
their capacity for acquiring a knowledge of
them, to study thorn to tlie same extent, to the
exclusion of other, to them, far more important branches of study,-—the waste of time on
profitless subjects, to the neglect of the useful.
The warmest advocate of tlie classics, Prol.
Blackie, lias so far advanced as to give up

25 S MI »K)liE

STBE 2/F,

Over 53. BI.
Artificial

WE REST OUR SUCCESS WITH A GENEROUS PUBLIC.

0

full set.
Teeth tilled,

Under Preble House, Congress Si, Portland, tile.

t*

Bluy’n.

one

tooth

a

cleansed and extracted

no7

CO®,

teeth inserted, Irom

possible manner and at low prices.
£&e«itlcucc, N4 BBi^Si, eoruer

1
$
October is.
Siock Options

in

5sh

the best

:taaut

Si.

___dll

100
Proportional
of

Ist-JO,

—

returns

every week
^ lot?,

on

—

inarm Keports and circulars free. AiiUres.
T. POTTKk WIGHT * CO.. Bankers, 35 Wal! Si

»• Y.JWWimMBitUMtte

tl.Q

“M lc,ly

neca

rtf nil iv'Im

f'dlDIIlt,

Iirnti!

bv them; Gladstone’s proposed Irish University

Bill omitted both Latin and Greek in favor of
French and German. Mill advocated embracing the circle of the sciences, lint it was
found impossible to do this without curtailing
the classics. To omit Greek in favor of a modern language is the alternative which will be
carried out in Great Britain. In the universities of Sweden, for inoro than a decade, many
the study of the
thoughtful men have regarded
modern languages as equal ill importance to
that a
contend
and
they
that of the classics
science shall he inlarge amount of physical
troduced into the curriculum of liberal culThe courses in the universities are now
ture.
changing in some important respects to meet
these demands of the “new education” In
some of the prepariory schools for the univerGreek is entirely omitted. What is
sities
of tiie
most
true
is
Sweden
of
true
of Bun pe. In our own country. Dartmouth,
Cornell, Columbia and Michigan University
this matare taking a common sense view of
Dartmouth and Marietta have recently
ter.
done what we have long advocated, adopted
in the arts without Greek, with
a course
“No doubt” said
a corresponding degree.
Montague, “Greek and Latin are very great
ornaments, hut we may buy them too dear.”
There are many to whom they never can become even ornaments, never practical or useful and time devoted to them is wasted.”

Similar views
the
out

study

of the

regard to
higher mathematics, withare

discrimination

advanced

as

to

in

taste or

natural

ability, particularly tlieir study by women.
More fully, upon the matter of female education. I)r. Woods says:
“Tim French commission criticized severely
course of education of women with, at
least, some degree of justice. Admit, as 1
freely will, that they are as competent to master the mathematics and classics as young moil,
will these bo as useful to them as a more thorough knowledge of natural history, natural
science, history and literature? Will an edit
cation in the higher mathematics and classics
tit the mother to answer the numerous daily
questions of the Child, and so to inform and
educate it, better titan the knowledge of the
plants, insects and animals every d ty seen,
and of the events of the post and of the distinguished men and women whose names are
constantly road in our journals and books? 1
once knew two young ladies iu tiie same class
who took full courses iu Latin, Greek and muour

DENTIST,

of fame, always

C® D® B. FISK <fc

Absolutely Safe !

Smoke !

Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office G1 VL> Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial .St.. Portland.
Awarded

bi.

BEEN

4Sways at Use uppermost round of the Sadder
striving to outdo all our previous efforts,

no26

address delivered

j

nn

sirithmotie.

all the necessary rules and examples of which
iri a small twelve mo. work of
are embraced
three hundred pages. This would bo an averor
six
age of four or five days to one page,
lines a day. If this study is attended to as the
it
of
being postmitad develops, difficult parts
poned until the student is prepared to understand them, ami only the necessary parts
learned, one-half of the seven years maybe
saved. All mere puzzles and parts ol textbooks not used bv the average man should ho
omitted. Prof. Winehcll, in » very able lecture, says: ‘Wo can drop from our schools onelialf of the arithmetic with which they aro
burdened and from our colleges all the higher
mathematics.’ Accuracy and rapidity should
bu the great objects sought in this study. If
will probaspelling is coutinod to words which
bo
bly ho used, selecting such as are to
found in the reading lessons or ns are
or
daily used, whose meaning is either known,
be easily comprehended, much time
can
is' now spout in a
may be saved which
tho
manner as useless as it would be were
words Arabic or Sanscrit. It is a somewhat
or
of
tho
none
in
that
loreign
singular fact
dead languages do wo, so far as I know, ever
six
What shall wo say of the
use a speller.
the names of small
years spent in learning
and remote villages and brooks ill Patagonia,
which
ponds in Australia, or hills in Africa,
never be
aro of no comparative value and will
seems
only to
remembered, and whose study
detract from the interest which should ho felt
in so important a branch. Suppose a student
two
can tell where Edam’s land is, or what
Bon, or
gull's aro between Capo Sera and Capewhat
use
describe the lakes of Aus ralia, of
will it be? To learu tho whole of geography
entire
will require from a diligent scholar an
life. It cannot be that six years are demanded
to learn what is generally learned and remembered of the one hundred and fifty pages of ge-

ography.”
Following

details of criticism I)r.

other

“Life is too precious to bo thrown away in
this manner. I am firmly convinced that if
these fundamental studies are taken up at the
all unnecessary
proper time, not too early, and
of
parts omitted and taught properly, one-lialf
the time, at the highest estimate, now devoted
to them would bo ample.”
Our limited space compels us to desist
from further Quotations front tbit thoughtful
and weighty address. The complaints of

misdirected labor therein made, samples of
which we have given above, of wasted money, of abused and neglected capacities—evils
charged upon the school system of the
country—are not the utterance of

a

visiona-

but
ry theorist or crack-brained doctrinaire,
of a judicious and most competent educator,
of a teacher thoroughly versed in all the deof education. To what extent the

partments
strictures

apply

to

llie schools in

our

own

competent to say;
city
though we aro fully persuaded tha: the anteliorations effected of late years have proved
blessings indeed, and justify further inroads
upon the methods pursued in our boyhood,
and in the directions suggested by Chanceland State

are

we

not

lor Woods.
Tue exact situation as stated by AttorneyGeneral Devens: “I think the Republican
party will remain in tiro ascendancy for

years, but those who think there will
not be a hard and bitter struggle next year

some

mistaken, in my opinion. I think the
Republicans will win, but work, and hard
work, will be required to bring this about.
We cannot sit down and calmly look upon
victory as a matter of fact without effort.
Tlie Republican party is in prime good condition, and in possession of enough States
Had the
to give them a majority next year.
election been this year they would have
The Democrats will make a desperate
won.
are

year, because the Solid South
but forty-seven votes in addi-

effort next
will

require

tion

to her

This will

year.”

elect

to

own

President.

the

happen again

never

after

next

__

Boston Herald: It appears that the fraud-

hunting commissioner in Maine of the Butler organ procured 011c or more of liis certificates about purchased votes by getting the
certifier drunk and inducing him to sign a
paper, the tenor of which lie was blissfully
unconscious of at the time.

10

Dli! Comofrt, Zero

city) the

LL. IX, Chancellor of the Western UniverPennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pa.,” is an

sity of

pursued, particularly in the higher
departments, Dr. Woods holds that in general the pupil should not he forced into a
study distasteful to him, and that his dislike for it should not be interpreted as evidence of his need for that study.—a venerable, and by no means extinct opinion.
Such a practice, he contends, lias the effect
to produce a hatred of all study, and failure
throughout. Upon this subject lie says:
“Every graduate, and almost- every student
iu our public schools, lias seen others daily put
what

Garments

Winter

IIUO

Practical Education.
“Practical Education, by George Woods,

barrassed in making selection for special
notice. As regards tlie course of study best

from Che Largest, Best send Cheapest Stock of

SS7D.

ter.

cussion

ocldtf

Sale by all Druggist s.

spective
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The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 3rd and
4th, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club m the State
who
will he fully represented, and let those clubs
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
to
desire
earnest
is
the
It
letter to the Convention.
mnke this Convention the most profitable one ever
and
faith
our
to
renew
and
held in the State,
work, and tho
strengthen each other in this glorious
lionupholding of our principle* “Non political,
sectarian and non-prosecuting,” ‘'Charity lor all
none.”
an 1 malice towards
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:-Maine Central, one fare for the round trip.
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare lor the round trip, return
tickets on this road to be fin nisheil by tho .Secretary
of tho Convention; Portland & Madias Steamboat
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[Toledo Blade.]

Nasby.
Ko Confirms the Opinio n of Montgomery
Blair as to the Desires of the South.
C’O’iFKDlUT X ROADS,

(Wich is in the State

|>

Kentucky,)

uv

Nov. 10, 18T9. 1
onEuy one with half a eye wich woo.] gaze
to my classic face wood know that I hed herd
from Masyehoosits and Noo York. Euy one
wood also know that tl.o Corners lied herd
from them States, of they wood gather in Bascom’s for a minit. There iz a settled gloom
pervadin the feechers ov tliereglar setters wich
is distressiu—the gloom wich kin only come
from a disaster nv gigantic proporshens. Sich
a disaster is onto ns anil wo feel it.
The day afore the elecksliuu all wus joy and
We sed “We sliel kerry Noo York

happinis.

and that settles the Prosidenshal eleckshun
With a Diinekratic President and a
nex year.
Dimekratic Congris, we shel hev coutrole uv
We shel liev' the mere workthis

guvernment.

ing grub worms ov the North where they
ought to be, under the feet uv the shivairy uv
the South. We shot to witnst vault into the

place

okkepied

wo

afore the war, when we
Thus will

commandid and the North obeyed.
that

the pride
gratified.

tills ovry

Southern heart be

But this iz not all. Stummicks iz ez neceswill
sary to be tilled ez hearts, and this victory
he one for the stummick ez well ez heart. We
sliel hev appropriashuns, we shel hev the Suthshel hev the Suthern war
ern debt paid, we
claims paid, wo shel hev custom houses and
shel liev Secession
post offices built, but we
Crik slack watered, and the Cross Roads and
Secessionvilie Railroad constructed at the exfor sich purpense uv the government (which
hev money paid by
poses iz a uashen), we she!
the mere tradeiu mechanics uv the North tlowiu thro the South like the Nile when its banks
iz overliowed, eiirichen every inch uv our
l.mr

tlwv

nnrtoilt

II V

tVlA

Northern eend uv the party to re-enslave the
no Federal
nigger in some form, and shel hev
bayouits to interfere when we want to get shet
uv

a

northern

settlement.''

This sed we wan to another.

Massyenoosits

wuz to

tie•

given

us

wat we

yern fur, jist ez much unlimited currency—
owe
troo Southern currency wicli the man yoo
hez got to take, and wich hez no earthly |ierconsider
jist ez
visiou for retlouishun, wich we
in Noo York,
good ez buy in goods on credit
every bit. We waz a goin to hev Massychoosits threo Butler, sot the printin presses agoin,
and hev prosperity speed by steem. Then we
shood hev emancipatid ourselves from the iron
in fiat mongrasp uv Bascom by payin him off
and
cv, and shood hev startid fresh with him,
wood
the government
print, shood
so long ez
we wuz aliuz willin
go on on a cash basis, wich
to do ef we cood only hev lieu the money,
Our hopes iz dashed. Noo York insults the
’South by electin Cornell, and Massychoositn
dashes the cup that wuz just at our lips by berhev swept evry.
ry in Builer. The Republikins
go.
thing, and with their success down toweveto
President
Thor will be a Republikin
we kin
before
ami
our
do,
wat
Congris may
git another there will be a Republikin Congris
to grind its into dust..
Petroleum V. Nasby, Disconsolate.

UncleRemu3’3 Folk Lore.
Brer Rabbit, Brer Fox and the Tar-Biby.

Woods remarks:
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in comBy advice of the Executive Council, and
appoint
pliance with established usage, i hereby
THURSDAY’, the 27th instant, to be observed by
the people of this Mate as a day of public thanksgiving and rejoicing for the manifold blessings
which have been vouchsafed tr> them by Divine
Providence during the past year.
our borNo wide-spread pestilence has invaded
rain
ders our harvests have been abundant, and the
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“The waste here from incompetent teachers,
from incorrect methods of teaching, from
too closely folPROCLAMATI ST.
wrong courses of study, from
lowing text books made to be sold (parts of
the
devout
which
At no recurrence of the season
which, and in some cv*os all of which, should
habit of religious people has made the occasion lor
be omitted), from commencing certain studies
giving thanks to Almighty God and humbly invok- too early, or attempting portions of studies
ing his continued favor has the material prosperity
which cannot be understood, is enormous.
enjoved by our whole country been more conspicuour
the
Says a most popular president of one of
ous, more manifold or more universal. During
naNew England colleges. It makes one shudder
past year, also, unbroked peace with all foreign
of
domestic
e
been
have
the
scholars
which
tions,
general prevalen
tqunpdli- to think of the trash
of
ty, the supreinecy and security of the great institucompelled to learn with the simple studies
tions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened |
to say
grammar, orthography and arithmetic,
the hearts of our people an 1 confirmed heir atnothing of the waste of lal or in connection
tachment to their gov. rnment, which wisdom and
with the classical studies and the higher mathcourage of our ancestors co fitly framed, and the
ematics.’ The time spent in teaching reading
wisdom ami courage of their descendants hare so
firmly maintained, to be the habitation of liberty by the alphabet method, is not only a waste of
ami justice to successive generations.
two-thirds of the time, but a cause of the forNow, therefore, I, Rutherford I» Hayes. 1’resident
mation of the habit of believing that words
do appoint THURSDAY,
of the United States
have no meaning. And this idea that they arc
the 27th dav of November instant, as a day of Nalearning something they are not expected to
tional Thanksgiving and prayer, and 1 earnestly recunderstand is carried into other studies and is
ommend that, withdrawing themselves, from ocular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
injurious to them in all their future school
of words not
meet together on that day in their respective places
years. There is too much reading
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to \1thoughts. Seven years, or from one thousand
ndghty God for his mercies, and to devoutly beseech two hundred to one thousand live hundred
continuance.

givings be heard.
Given at the Council Chamber this seventeenth da>
of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the
Independence of the United States of America
tho one hundred
Q^RCEhON.
By the Governor,
E. h. Gove, Secretary of State.
Augusta, Nov. 17, 1879.
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Woods says:

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
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results:

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the neart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
the
of
or
Acute
Congestion
Chronic,
chitis,
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptlieria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bea-ing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-
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following

the

displace or wash out tuberculous
master, and thus cure'Consumption.

in the World.

than
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its Dividends are larger,
Hinee its oruuiization in I8-UJ.
Policies contain a guarantee of pai up Insurance m case
than
of expense
any other mutual Co. Its
also
become
and
cause
self-sustaining and hence nonforfeitpayments of premiums should cease from any
able in a few years. Note the following examples:
i’a«h «!iv’d.
Annual prem.
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capital of all the Banks in the City of New 1 ork,
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Policies
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its rates of
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The Greatest

PORTLAN D THEATRE.
Thsnkxgirinji Afternoon auil Ewniug,
the Charming Comedienne, MISS

By

YORK.

NEW

Or

Nerve

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Comic Opera will be given, by Gilbert &
Sullivan, entitled

When the

Jimmy EllioJt, who lately fought Johnny Dwyer

for the Championship.
Mike I>onovn»i, Mid le Weight Champion.
A i'll* ii s' Itfullru, of Brooklyn.
JPiUMPy Hlieppar l, of Providence.
.5iiRifiuy k’nllaghri'. of New York
Mike Gill.Vpic. of Philadelphia.
Assisted by the Local Talent of Poitland.
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Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat aud ho: e managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

“

Coats, $3.00. $1.00 ami $5.00, worth
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slightly damaged by smoke ami water wall
at the following prices.
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$0.00
All Wool Suits
that was

not

cations.
all
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far below what a different education would
have made them. If a women is to become a
teacher, physician or lawyer, let her education be such as will tit her for her vocation.
We have no tears of learned women as such.
Let U3 have our Somervilles and Martiueaus.
*
*
*
LetThese, however are exceptions.
ter far for her to he able to instruct her children in the common things about her, the
world in which we now live, the things daily
and hourly seen, the me 1 and women ami
events of the past, than to be ignorant of all
these, and to ask her children to question her
about the languages of nations and peoples
long since dead, of which they know nothing
ami in which they have no interest.
Referring to the common schools, Dr.

read anonymous letters and communi1 he name and address ol the writer are in
indispensable, not necessarily lor publica-

We do

__

-J

•-

sic, and with them completed their studies.
As writers, as conversationalists, as interesting,
instructive and Useful women, they have been

WEDNESDAY MOBXISO, MOV. iw.
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It was real kind in the Governor and
Council to promise to exhibit those returns
before “Blaine and Co.” had a chance to
show their

but it was not

ignorance,

exactly

Jacks) liian.
Tun Maine Standard speaks of the Repubparty as “the God and morality” par-

lican

ly.

That is

more

is in the habit of

truth than the Standard

telling.

StHINOFIELD, Massachusetts, lias also its
river of death, the sewers and drains of its

Poisoning

streets.

bly rapid

is

going

on

at a reasona-

rate.

York State Treasurer.

concerning

tlio New

Can it be that Gov.

“condoning fraud?”

Robinson is

Latest intelligence at the Tribune office:
rise and

fall,

but the barrel rolls

on

forever.

A

heap

of talk is anticipated at the next

session of Co1 gress, and that is about all.

Congressman Frye thinks Blaine will be
nominated next year.
Gen. Ewi.no says Joel Parker is his
didate for the

can-

Presidency.

A Rebel Tribute.
Richmond,
Appomattox, by Chaplain Pepper, of the

Robert E. Leo
alter

wuk cn got 'im some tar, en mixt it
wid some turkentime, cn fixt up a eontrapskun
dat he call a tar-baby, cn he tuck dis yer tarbaby en ho sot ’er iu do big road, den ho laid
off in de bushes fer ter sac wat de news wuz
went tor

gwilie

En lie didn’t hatter wait long,
here come Brer Rabbit
down do road—] i ppe ty-cl i ppety, clippeez sassy ez a hotel nigger. Brer

ter

nudder,"

be.

case

by’rn by

pacin'
ty-lippety—dez

Fox, he lay low. Brer Rabbit ho come prancin' long 'twell he spied he tar-baby, en den lie
fotch up on his beliimo legs like he wuz ’stoniahed. De tar-babv, she sot dar, en Brer Fox,
1,

n

la

tr

InW

sez Brer Rabbit, sezee—‘nice wedder dis mawnin.’ sezee.
Tar-baby ain’t sayin’ nothin’ en Brer Fox,
lie lay low.
‘How dnz yo' symtums seem ter segashnats?’
sez Brer Rabbit, sezee.
Brer Fox, be wink bis oye slow, en lay low,
en de tar-baby, be ain’t sayin’ nuthin’.
’How you come on. den? Is you deet?’ sez
Brer Rabbit, sezee. ‘Caze ef you is, I kin holler louder,’ sezee.
Tar-baby keep quiet, en Brer Fox, he lay
low.
‘Youer stuck up, dat’s w'at you is,’says Brer
Rabbit, sezee, ‘cn I’m gwine to kyore you,
dat’s wat I’m a-gwinter do,’ sezee.
Brer Fox, lie sorter chuckle ill his stummick
but Tar-baby ain’t sayin’ nuthin’.
'I’m gwiuoter laru you hou ter talk to ’specttabble people ef hits de las’ ack.’ sez Brer Rabbit, sezee. ‘Ef yo’don’t take off dat hat en
tell me lmwdo, I’m gwineter bus’ yon wide

‘Mawnin!’

_

open,’

sezee.

sot still en Brer Fox lay low.
Brer Rabbit keep on axin’ ’im en de Tar-baby
keep on savin’ lii thin’ ’twell presently Brer
Rabbit draw back wid bis tis’, en bliD he tuck
'im side or du bead. Right dar’s whar lie broke
His tin’ stuck en lie couldn’t
bis molasses jug.
pull loose. He tar belt ’im.
‘Ef you don’t leinme go, I’ll hit yon agin,’
sez Brer Rabbit, sezee, on wid dat he fotch ’im
Brer
a wipe wid do udder ban’ cn dat stuck.
Fox, be lay low.
‘Turn 1110 Ioosh, ’fo’ I kick do natal stuffin’
outen you,’ sez Brer Rabbit, sezee. bat de Tarbaby lie belt on, en den Brer Rabbit lose de
Brer Fox, lie
use uu his feet in do same way.
lav low. Den Brer Rabbit squalled out dat ef
de" Tar-baby didn’t let’im loose he’d butt’im
crank-sided, oil bo butted en Ills bead got fastened. Den Brer Fox, be sa’ntered fort1, lookin’ des ez wnuner yo’ mammy’s inoekiii’-birds.
•Howdy, Brer Rabbit,’ sez Brer Fox, sezee.
•You look sorter stuck up dis mawnin,’ sezee,
laft en laft
en den tie rolled on ho groun’, en
‘I ’spect you’ll
’twell lie couldn’t laff no mo’.
take dinner wid mo dis time. Brer Rabbit. 1
done laid in some calamus root, cn I ain’t goin
ter take no skuse,’ sez Brer Fox. sezee.”
Hero Uncle Remus paused and drew a twopound yam out of the ashes.
“Did the fox eat the rabbit?” asked the little
boy to whom the story had been told.
bat’s all de fur de tale goes,” replied the old
“Ho mout, en den agin he moutent.
man.
Some say Jedge B’ar como ’long on loosed 'iin
I on’y tells yon dat
—some say ho didn’t.

Tar-baby

better run ’long.”—Atlanta (Ga.)Constitution.

A Modern Barbarian.
contains an
“Hebrew Header"
amusing anecdote of the barbarous habits of
the celebrated Dr. Joseph Wolff, German Jew
and Missionary, Central Asian traveller and

Friday’s

Church rector.
day at a dinner the doctor's vis-a-vis noticing the contrast between the color of the
snowy table cloth and the divine's hand re-

High

Bad minors are rife

Dooms

•'Didn’t the fox never catch the rabbit, Cn.
cle Remus'?” asked the little boy to whom the
old man delights to relate his stories.
“He come mighty nigh it, honey, slio's you
bawn—Brer Fox did. One day arter Brer Rab
bit fooled ’im wkl dat calamus root, Brer F< x

was

visited at

Ohio regiment, who has published
Mr.
reminiscences of his interview.
Lincoln had just been assassinated, and in
speaking of the tragedy Gen. Leo said: “The
death of that eminent citizen has filled me
with horrer. if there were blemishes in his

Eightieth

some

character his life exhibited some splendid and
Ho was one of the most extrarare virtues.
o-dinary men that ever lived in our country.
His heart was grand and largo. Ho was constitutionally pensive. ILnl ho been spared the
South would be treated with honorable proa gallant generosity; and good
will and friendliness would have marked his
treatment of the people of .the South.” Thu
general also spoke admiringly of Grant. "I
wish,’’ ho said, "to do simple justice to Gctt.
Grant when t say that his tru.iifnuut of the
army o.f southern Virginia is without a parallel
the civilized world. When
in the history of
my poor soldiers, with famished faces, had
neither food nor raiment, it was then that
Gen. Grant immediately issued the humane
ii.n p>,oo.) rations should bo furnished
order
And that was not
to the impoverished troops.
all of iiis magnanimity, t was giving directions to one of my slatt officers, when making
nit the list of tilings to be surrendered, to include the horses. At that moment Gen.
Grant, t oo wemad to be paying no attention
to wiuit \.as transpiring, quickiy said, An, no,
Gen. Lee, not a horse—-i.>: one—keep them
wtl! need them for the
alii Your

priety and with

people

spring crops!"

One

marked to his neighbor, "Goodness gracious,
what a dirty hand!” which Wolff overhearing
offered to bet £5 that a dirtier could bo found
Of course the bet was taken up,
at the table.
whereupon tire doctor producing liis other
hand wiiich had been beneath the table was

allowed by all to liavo won his wager!
X well remember the surprise his singular aspect excited in mo when Itirstsaw him—I was
then quite a child and his grizzly bristles were
probably the lirst beard I lord ever seen. My
father and lie were parsons of neighboring villages in Somersetshire, and tlie eccentric doctor caused dismay anti disgust by spitting oil
the drawing room eaiqiets of tho clergy and

the neighborhood.
iie was going to spend .» week at a nobleman's bouse, and Ins wife, t lady of title, put
his portmanteau, charging
seven shirts into
him to put one on every dav, which lie promised tu do. On his return tho lady, searching
tile portmanteau found not a single shirt
there. “I thought you promised me to put on
said she. “Yes, my
a clean shirt ever; day,
dear,” replied her .spnuso, “and so f have done
are-one
all
two, three, four,
and here they
live, six. seven.” Ho had put them all oil, but
Charles E. Honsox.
never taken one off.

squires of

Boston in 1780.
lloston, a town containing about eighteen
thousand inhabitants, is built on a semi island
which is greater in iougth than in breadth. I
think that it i3 larger than Geneva. There

in the
are gardens, meadows and orchards
centre of the town, and each familv has generThese houses aro seldom
ally a house to itself.
stories. They are of
higher than ono or two
with boards and slates,
or wood, covered

biTek

having flat roofs and in many places 'lightning
conductors, nearly all of which aro three
There aro one ortwo straight streets;
there are no remarkable public buildings
here is a very spacious harbor, protected by
tislands,which leave only two narrow channels,
a state of tilings rendering the town luq.iegnahlo if fortified. This is all that I have o tell
devoid
you about Boston. The inhabitants are
of delicacy, honor and knowledge, and there is
not much to eo said about their uprightness,
of the Fr» non
any more than as regards that
who are settled here, and whom the native-

pointed.

..1_..

i,

born citizen.-} detest. ,Life In Boston is very
I New
wearisome. There arc ho public amusements,
and so much superstition prevails that singing,
violin playing, card-playing and bowls are for-

Sunday.—Life

of Albert Gallatin

Softening of the Brain and Incipient Insanity.
Overstudy and neglect cf exercise had made
this professor, hf intellect a giant, in physical
Both physical and mental
power a pigmy.
powers gave out at once and he \vas obliged to
abandon everything In the shape of mental
labor. He whs forbidden even five minutes
use of the newspaper.
His friends became
much alarmed, and not without cause.
His physician came with him to the Health
Idtt and was very solicitous lest the treatment
should be too heroic; even 50 pounds proved
too much.
He reached only 200 pounds in 3
months, but with a change that was marvelous.
He was onabled to resume his professional and literary duties, though they had been
abandoued for life.

The Bee Sign.
Bee keepers and farmers who have observed
the motions of the little industrious insects,
predict a mild winter. They say that the bees
are working harder than ever—more so than
they did in. tho summer while sucking the
sweets of the white clover.
They have only
just commenced killing off tho drones, which
is said to bo a sure sign of a mild winter, as
they usually kill them off on the first approach
of cold weather.
People who have studied tho
habits of the bee say they never make a mistake. If such be the case, the winter will
surely be a mild one.

NEWS IN

THE

A

NUTSHELH.

It is raiil that tlie President in his message
will advise Congress to let the financial question alone.
The Eighth Avenue Horse Car stables in
New York aero burned yesterday, together
with two hundred horses. Loss §200,000.
All tiie officers of the First National Bank of

minister of foreign affairs.
Tim Commissioner of Internal Revenue re.
ports that tho receipts for taxes during the
year amounted to §115,000.000.
In the Kellogg investigation
yesterday several witnesses testified
the

contradicting

charges of bribery and alleging that witnesses
who made those
ters.

charges

bore very bad charac-

METEOROLOGICAL.
HtUIUAriONS

l-OR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dept, Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
November 20, 1 A. M.)
For New England.

higher pressure, westerly winds, becoming variable and colder, alear or partly cloudy weather.

Fire In Mars Hill.
Fort Fairfield, Nov. 25.—The dwelling
house of Mr. Farnham of Mars Hill, and contents, were destroyed by fire early yesterday

morning. Cause, explosion of a kerosene
lamp. Loss unknown. No insurance.
Death of

Maine Sea Captain.
Portsmouth, Nov. 25.—Schooner Lebanon
of Bangor, with wood bound for Lynn, put into
Kittery Point a few days since, landing her
a

commander, Capt. Leonard Tracy, who was
sick with pneumonia disease.
He died there
yesterday. Tho remains will be forwarded to
Winter Harbor.
Tiie schooner
charge cf the mate.

proceeded

in

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Fall River Weavers.
Fall River. Nov. 25.—At a meeting of
weavers to-night the gen ral opinion
was expressed that manufacturers will soon increase
the wages and it was voted to accept nothing
short of an increase of 15 per cent. The meeting was slimly attended.
Probable Murder In Boston.
Boston, Nov. 25.—Angus McGilvery was
thrown down stairs to-night, it is presumed by
Thomas Siiaw, sustaining a fracture of tho
skull ami will probably die.
Shaw was arrested.

NEW YORK.
The Brooklyn ’Longshoremen.
New York.

Nov.

25.—Tho strike of tho
Brooklyn 'longshoremen has assumed large
proportions. This morning Woodruff & AicLean, who were paying 25 cents an hour, returned to the old rate of 20 cents, and many
men joined the strikers.
There have been
several attempts at intimidation by tne strikers.
Police reserves are in readiness for any trouble
A Thief Surrenders Himself.
A Frenchman named Albert Laverque gave
himself to the police to-day, wishing to be sent
to France, where lie is wanted for stealing
$30,000 worth of diamonds in 1570.
He has
spent the proceods in this country.

WASHINGTON.

York

Horse

Oar

Stable

Burned.

TWO HUNDRED HORSES ROASTED TO
DEATH.

New York, Nov. 25.—There was a Are in
the stable of tbe Eight Avenue Horse Railroad
Co. on the west side of the avenue this morning. Tbe tire originated in tbe southeast corner of the building.
jJAll tho horses and cars,
with tbe exception of those on the toad, were
tho
the
horses
in the stalls on the
in
building,
upper floors. A number of cars wore taken
Tho building was well
from the building.
Tho buildstocked with hay, straw and feed.
It is
loss is heavy.
The
was
ing
destroyed.
reported that out of 75 horses on the second
floor about 35 were saved, the remainder being
roasted to death. Also that Of some 200 horses
tloors only 40 were
on the third and fourth
saved. The immouso building burned rapidly,
although the fire department had a large number of streams of water promptly pouring upon
it. On the Fiftieth street Bide of tho building
the wall fell in carrying a ladder with Dennis
Reasan and Henry Mount, firemen into tbe
rescued and taken
flames. They were
One had an arm broken, the
to the hospital.
Both
other an arm broken and head bruised.
On the Eighth Avenue
were badly burned.
fire
and
a
whole
fell
outward
the
wall
also
side
company had a narrow escapo from being
crushed. Many received bruises and lost their
fire hats. A report was cerrent that three firemen wore killed on tho Forty-ninth street side,
but this is not confirmed.
Of the 200 horses all were saved but 30. Of
1100 horses about 200 were burned, and 150
snow plows, 201.10 sets of harnesses, 2000 bushels
of oats, 1600 bushels of ground fodder and an
enormous supply of robes, blankets, whips,
&c., were burned. A row of brown stone residences on Fiftieth street narrowly escaped destruction, and was much damaged.
The loss to tho Eighth AvenUo Railroad Co.
is over $120,000, A building on tho corner of
Fiftieth street was burned and an adjoining
dwelling belonging to .Mrs. Tracy was badly
damaged. Loss about $20,000; insured.
A report was current of suspicion that employes of the road who were yesterday refused
an advance of wages, set the stable on fire, but
not much credence is given to this report. Tho
insurance on the car stables is 1270,000.

finally

A VALUABLE PRIZE.

Butler, Pu., have been arrested for making

false statements of the condition of the bank.
The Irish agitation in Ireland shows no diminution.
A new Italian Cabinet has been formed
with Cairoli as President of tho Council and

I THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

DISASTROUS FIRE.
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bidden on
Adams.
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Wheat
Laden
Abandoned
Ship
Picked up at Sea.
Nov.
25.—The
CharNew York,
ship Royal
ter, which was abandoned at sea by its crew,
was fallen in with by the barque
Maria, and a
board on the Gth inst., which
crew put on
would try to take her to some European port.
The hull was in good condition and was easily
pumped dry. Her decks gave evidence of
She was
having beenjabaudoned in a hurry.
owned by N. Churchill of Yarmouth, N. S., is
1200 tons burthen, valued at $10,000. and had
a catgo of wheat, loaded in New York, valued
at $100,000.
It appears that her crew were
taken off by a vessel that arrived at Amsterdam last Saturday.

An

The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, Nov. 20.—Rev. Jeremiah
Blackstone (colored) testified contradicting the
statement of Bernard Williams that he (Backstone) was paid with others t500 by Kellogg in
Washington. Did not see Kellogg until after

he was
notified by the committee that he
would not be called to testify. Ho also denied
all knowledge of affidavits "referred to yesterday by Seymour, but was offered $1500 by Dix
who was working in Spoffoid’s interest il he
(Blackstone) would furnish information to
oust Kellogg.
Blackstone denied that ho received any money from Kellogg or any of his
friends or that lie made any payments as set
forth in the so-called affidavit.
Witness said
the signature to the affidavit was his, and the
it
he
could
was
that
he went
explain
only way
frequently to the office of Claim Agent Dix
and signed papers as witness and did not see
the contents.
John Vigors and Ex-Recorder Gastinal and
Solomon Marx testified to tho general bad
character of Bernard Williams.
Emanuel Heidcnfelder testified that Bernard Williams was tarred and feathered during
the war and afterwards court martialed and
sent to House Island for stealing a horse.
^jEx-Recorder Eugene Staes testified that
Bernard Williams during the « at was drummed through tho streets with half his head
shaved.
W. J.
Mooro^Jormerly assistant supervisor
of registration iu the seventh ward, testified
that by the registration lists tho Republicans
had a natural maioritv of nine hundred iu that
ward. Republican members of the legislature
were elected whether
tho polls were thrown
out or not.
Know there was a quorum present
in the legislature when Kellogg was elected.
No fraudulent registration papers were used.
Had a conversation with PeterWilliams. Gave
him to believe I had been discharged from the
custom house.
My object was to ascertain
what the
Demscrats
were
doing.
They
wanted to make the strongest case they could
before the committee, but Kellogg had to go.
It was a foregone conclusion that tho object of
the committee in coining here was to look up
plausible excuse for ousting him.
The Stannard Murder Case.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 25.—General Wilcox, who at tho time of the murder of Mary
Stannard was Chief of Police of Mkldletown,
created a sensation in tho Hayden case this
morning by testifying that Sept. 14, 1878, lie
made a search of Hayden’s barn, examing the
girders, where the hay stood, and saw nothing
of a tin box, although he searched carefully.
This search was made ten days before Talcott Davis went to tho barn and, as ho claims,
found the tin box
containing an ounce of
The State claims that this box was
arsenic.
after
the
arrest of Hayden by
there
placed
This box first appeared
some friend of his.
in the case at the hearing in Madison, when
Mr. Hayden, September 24th. testified that
the arsenic he purchased in Middletown with
wi'icli to kill rats he placed in a tin spice box
and hid it on a stringer under ttie hay in the
barn, because lie was afraid His wife or children would get hold of it if he took it into the
house.
That afternoon Taicott Davis, acting
under instruction of counsel for the defence,
visited the barn and found the box as described.
The State has endeavored to show by expert
testimony that idle arsenic found in Mary Stannard's stomach differed from that in the box,
but was identical with the kiud sold in Middletown.

Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue.
Washington, Nov. 25.—The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue in his annual report
mentions the improved condition ol the service
in regard to receipts; in respect to character
and efficiency of officers employed; in respect
to tlie disposition of tax payers to observe tho
laws, and in regard to public opinion in reference to tho enforcement of the Jaws.
Tho
marked improvement in tho receipts for the
past four months in the face of a great reduction of the tax on tobacco gives promise that
the receipts of internal revenue taxes will during tiro present fiscal year react 8115,000,000.
During the last three years and four months
3,117 illicit distilleries have been seized: 0,303
persons arrested for illicit distilling, and 27
officers and employes killed and 45 wounded
while engaged in enforcing the internal revenue laws.
During the last three years there
have been 3117 illicit distilleries seized.
In
order to provide an ample force to suppress illicit distilling, Gen. ltaum recommends an appropriation of 8100.000 as a deficiency to lio
used during the present fiscal year.
During
the year ending June 30, 1879, 8113,449,021 of
internal revenue taxes were collected.
The
from distilled spirits for 1879, as connreceipts
pared with 1878, show an increase of 82,149,408.
Woman Suffrage.
Tho National Woman Suffrage Association
is preparing for
grand demonstration upon
Congress in tho interest of a constitutional
amendment conferring women's suffrage.
The Sugar Tariff.
The Secretary of the Treasury in his report,
it is expected, will make a recommendation
that tho sugar tariff be revised, in order to
avoid complications which now exist.
The National Republican Committee.
Tlie names of Senator Dogan and James S.
Root of Illinois, one of tlie associate counsel before the Klectoral Commission, are mentioned
in connection with the chairmanship of the
National Republican Committee, made vacant
by the death of Senator Chandler.
The Trade Mark Decision.
Attorney General Devons is of tee opinion
that a law for the protection of trade marks
can be drafted which will be obviate tho constitutional objection made in tho recent decision in the U. S. Supreme Court.
Cabinet Meeting.
At a Cabinet meeting this afternoon the
President read the principal portions of his
completed annual message, it is understood
there was entire unanimity among the President’s counsellors concerning its contents.

MARINE NEWS.

Mrs. Amelia Ward of North Guilford testified that the day of the murder she saw a man
cross the road leading up by Mr. Stannard's
He was apparently bound for the
house.
woods toward the Fox ledge rocks, where
The
Mary is alleged to have met Hayden.
testimony of Mrs. Ward coupled with that of
.Edgar Stevens, and his bov, Geo. A. Stevens,
to the effect that they saw Ben Stevens on the
road bound for home about two o’clock tho
afternoon of the murder, assists the State in
showing that he was not the murderer, as has
been claimed by Hayden’s friends.
Fraud Taking the Place of Shot Guns.
New Yobk, Nov. 25.—A Cincinnati dispatch
to the Tones says trustworthy information received there from Mississippi states that the
colored exodus is at an end for the present.
The negroes say that the demeanor of the
whites toward them has wholly changed, and
that while the present state of things lasts they
have no desire to leave.
Almost every black
man on the west sido of the
river, who staid
at home, has cotton enough to pay all his debts
In the
and have a good sum of money left.
best localities they count on a bale and a quarter per acre, which is about equal to 40 bushels
In many
of wheat per acre in the North.
localities, cotton-pickers now get from 75 cent's
to $1 per 100, and good hands can average 250
pounds, while some women can pick 400. In
many instances a mail and wifo earn 85 or SO
Tho crop is so large that thi3 busy
a day.
last till Christinas, and planters
season will
are now bidding against each for laborers.
A number of colored politicians and leaders
who were talked with agree that there is a vast
improvement in the Mississippi Valley; that
bul -dozing has stopped, and that until it is resumed there will he no more emigration. The
whites, they say, now depend upon ballot1

_.

A Hoyal Convert to Rome.
Montreal, Quebec, Nov. 24.—The Rev. ]>r.
lTslier, of tlio Reformed Episcopal church, in a
sermon last night,
referred to the announcement in two English journals that a Princess
of the hlood royoi would soon join the Church
of Rome, and that the announcement would
soon bo made publicly.
Hunt for a Murderous Tramp.
Columbus, O., Nov. 25.—The citizens of
Delaware county ale scouring the woods for a
tramp who, after being fed and lioused hj
Farmer Van Sickles, robbed the house, fatally
stabbed his host and Mrs. Van Sickles and

escaped.
Union Pacific Railroad.

Kirkwin, Kan., Nov. 25.—Track laying

on

the Central branch of the Union Pacific Railroad was completed to tiiis city on Monday.
There were about 1(XK) persons at the depot to
sec the first engine pull in,
A Female Poisoner.
Ekadino, Nov. 23.—Julia Huber, stepdaughter of Myer Huber, was arrested at
Epbrata today," charged with poisoning her
step-sister and’itep-inother with arsenic.

tl.nin

objects, anil they find these methods moro
effective and less expensive than shot-guns.
The Channing Memorial Church.
Newport, R. I., Nov. 26.—Sub-committee

the Channing Memorial church,
to he built in this city, the New England
churches, the American Unitarian Association
anil the Channing Conference, have been appointed to make arrangements for laying the
the corner stone of the Channing Memorial
church April 7, 1880, upon the occasion of the
centennial birthday of William Ellery Chauiiing. Prior to meeting here, an historical address will be delivered in the A rlington street
church, Boston, Dr. Channing's former parish,
by Rev. Janies Freeman Clarke. It is intended to have Rev. W. H. Channing, the distinguished divine of London, a nephew of Dr.
Channing, deliver the address at the laying of
Rev. Dr. Bellows of New
‘he corner stone.
Volk will probably deliver the address at the
evening exercises prior to laying the corner

representing

stone.

Vessels Frozen In.
Quebec, Nov. 25.—Two schooners are frozen
In on the St. Lawrence at Ifawourski.
Crews
saved hadly frozen.

1

__

The Ute Commission.
Los Pinos, Nov. 25.- Up to Monday the
hostile Indians had not returned. Ouray said
the hostiles were arming evidently fearing
trouble. It is reported that plans of compaigu
have already been arranged by the commission.
O'-e column is to march from Milk River, one
from Utah and two from ttie South. Commission is still barricaded and jireparcd to resist
any attack.
Woman Burned to Death.
Norwich, Nov-25.—Mrs. Samuel Ticknor
was burned to death in her house at Columbia,
yesterday. The house took fire in some unknown way, and when the neighbors reached
it she was found sitting in a chair dead with
all the clothing below her waist burned off.

Kentucky Officials Indicted.
Covington, Ky., Nov. 25.—The grand jury
reported indictments against John Freer, city
collector, for embezzlement; County Judge
Phelps for wilful neglect of official duties: W.
P. McLaughlin for malfeasance in office.
The Pennsylvania Bribery Cases.
Nov. 25.—Arguments
Harrisburg, Pa.,
were made
today by e- unsel in the bribery
cases on motion toqua-h the indictments.
A Negro Lynched.
Perry, Oja., Noy. 25.—A negro
with burglary was lynched today.

charged

What the President Will and
Recommend.

Will Not

Washington, Nov. 25.
The message of tho President is completed
and
and in type,
every copy is in safe custody.
Tlicro was sent yesterday to some of the newspapers East and" West what purports to be an
This preextended abstract of this message.
tended report is evidently the result of the imit
other
things
represents
agination. Among
that tho Piesident will recommend to Congress tho gradual retirement of the greenbacks
from circulatioh, atld that he will make several other important financial recommendations. The statement is wholly untrue. There
is tho authority of a person who lias road the
message for saying that tho President not only
does not recommend tho retirement of tho
greenbacks, but that be earnestly advises Con
gross that no legislation of any kind whatever
be undertaken with respect to tiro finances.
Whatever the President’s individual opinion
on abstract
questions of financo may he, it is
no atnow his judgment that there should bo
at
financial
legislation at this session of
tempts
Congress, that resumption should bo allowed
to proceed without any obstruction from legislation, and that the returned prosperity should
not be interfered with by any efforts at tin racial legislation, however well intended.
The
President recommends an absolute status quo
This
all
financial
as to
propositions.
ought to
settle the reports that Secretary Sherman will
propose the gradual retirement of the greenbacks. It is not probable that Secretary Sherman’s report will differ from the recommendations of the President as to financial legislation. If Secretary Sherman at one time considered the propriety of recommending (lie retirement of greenbacks, that time has now
passed and bo will not advise Congress to do
anything which would reopen the financial
agitation, or tond to disturb tho material prosTho distinguishing
perity of tho country.
characteristic of the President’s message
doubtless is the position which it takes on
finances) namely, that there shall be no
Change.
FRAUD AND PERJURY.
Arrest of all the Officers of a Pennsylvania Bank.
New York, Nov. 25.—The President, Cashier and all the directors of the First National
Bank of Butler, Pa., were arrested yesterday
by direction of the Solicitor of the Treasury
for false statements, fraud and perjury. They
comprise Chas. McCandless, who was President and afterwards Supreme Judge of Arizona; A. H. Kiddle, District Attorney of the
county ; Thos. Robinson of the Legislature;
John McGroer, State Senator; and Messrs.
Stein, Duffy and Stehley, prominent wealthy
merchants. The arrests caused considerable
excitement.
HULiiXIU.fl.J-i.

adopted by

larRe majority.
Mayoralty Nomination.
Newton, Mass., Nov. 25.—The Democrats
a

nominated for Mayor R.M. Pulsifer of tho BosPulsifer will probably receive
ton Herald.
the Republican nomination.
Grievances of the Poncas.

Boston, Nov. 25.—A large meeting was held
at the Merchant’s Exchange today to consider
Gov.
the grievances of the Ponca Indians.
Long presided, Speeches wero made by the

Indians and

sympathy"

resolutions of

passed.

wero

to

third

Excitement in

Ireland

High.

Dublin, Nov. 25.—While the Irish agitators
tell the public that they are engaged in a legal
and constitutional agitation and ostensibly advise the people to keep within tho law, tho
country abounds with evidence that a different
interpretation is put upon their language.
Threatening notices and acts of violence are
practical comments upon their words. These
are evil omens for the winter, which is beginning to he felt.
London, Nov. 25.—A government engineer
has surveyed the districts bordering on the
Shannon river in Ireland, with a view to a
commencement by the government of a scheme
Tho prosfor their drainage, to cost £20,000.
pe!t of the employment of laborers in these
districts is regarded with great satisfaction.
The correspondent of the Times calls attention to the brisk trade doing at the Irish fairs
A hundred and
in old government rilles.
twenty-five rifles were sold in district Dunwithin
a
week
at
seven
shillings each.
gannon
Sligo, Nov. 25.—It :s stated that tho excitement throughout West Ireland shows no signs
ol abatement.
Parnell addressed a large
meeting here last night and asked the people to
in
the
agitation. Great crowds aspersevere
The examinasembled in the streets today.
tion ol Davitt is proceeding. There is some
fears of a riot as the municipal elections are
I1C1U

(WiU

U1UJ

C«JV7

Ul

IV4J

A hundred and twenty soldiers are under arms
ill their barracks, and a hundred additional
poiice are in readiness, All the western districts are being strongly garrisoned.
The court today was again crowded with spectators.
Mr. Monroe, Queen's counsel, said if
lie could prove the utterance of Davitt’s words
that the •■manhood of Ireland should springto
its feet and say it would tolerate landlords and
Dudlordism no longer,” the magistrates would
Police evidence
he houud to commit him.
was called to prove their utterance.
Davitt,
who lias been occupied all the morning in preparing a written defence, before commencing
to deliver it, protested
against Monroe's remark that lie had already experienced the
clemencyof the crown, and declared he was
innocent of the charges on which lie was convicted in 1870. Daly, since his release from
jail, complains of his treatment while in

prison.

Davitt was declared to ho convicted of Feiiianism on the evidence of a professional perjurer. His cross-examination of police witevidence against
nesses failed to weaken the
him. He was committed for trial, bail being

accepted.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale Jfarkrl.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 25. 1870.
The markets remain firm and generally unchanged since our last weekly report. Alcohol lias advaneed 5 to 10c
gallon. Cochineal 5c. Rosin is
quoted at 3 50 to 6 00, Turpentine 50c. Oils show
au advance of Vsc on Kerosene and refined Petrolc

1HABIIIAGE8.

j
1

In

Bath,

Nov.

Abbott.

23, Jouas Hagan

and Mrs.

Ellen E.

In Poland, Nov. 15, Frank A. Perkins and Miss
Flora L. Verrill.
In Mechanic Falls, Nov. 19, W. H. Greenlief and
Miss Mary C. Pnlsifer.
in Fairfield. Nov. 15, Randall R. York and Mrs.
Margaret J. Furbush.
In Saco. Nov. 10, Alvin B. Googins and Miss Sarah A. Dow.
In Saco, Oct. 26, Geo. T. Cragu3 and Mrs. Anna
Fob *, both of Biddeford.

on

FREIGHTS—Business for the past week lias been
and we have but few charters to report.
Shippers are inclined to hold off for lower rates.
very dull

following are recent charters:
Sclir Levanter, Portland to Havana, shooks and

The

DEATHS

QCn

city, Nov. 22, Lillia May, wife of W111. L.
Bradford, and daughter of the late William llogau
In this

Sch;- Grace Webster, Portland to Martinique,
shooks and heads 27c.
Schr Grace Cushing, Portland to Philadelphia,
heads 3c.
Schr It. C. Thomas, Kennebec to Washington, ice

In

Schr Winner,

Blue Hill to Philadelphia,

stone

2 00.

Schr Benj. F. Lee, Kennebec io Philadelphia, ice i
80c.

Receipt* uf Maine ('esc ini.
Poim.ASb.Nov. 24.
For Portland, 32 cars miscellaneous merchandise;.
for connecting roads, 04 cars miscellaneous merchandise
_

Daily Bouu'Klic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Corumeal to G

waier

*_

W. True & Co.

22,

Mrs.

Olive, wife of Llewellyn

443,000 shares.
ne lotiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States (>’s. 1881. reg.105%
.105%
United States 0’s, 1881...
United States new5’s, reg,.102*4
United Suites neAv 5’s. coup.102*4
United States new 4*/2,s, reg.IO0V2
United States new dVa’s, coup.lOOVa
United States new 4’s, reg.103
ed

4’s.103

.123
The following were the closing] quotations of

Stocks

:

Chicago & Rock Island.1.147
Illinois Central. 973/i
C.. B. &

Quincy.120*4

& Alton.
97Va
Chicago & Alton prefei rod.114 V2
Netv York Central.
129*/2
Lake Shore.103
Michigan Central. 93Va
Erie. 30%
Erie preferred. 60*4
Northwestern. 88%
NorthAvesteru preferred.103 Va
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 72*4
New Jersey Central. 74*4

Chicago

..

..

St. Paul preferred. 98
Union Pacific.*. 85* 2
Western Union Tel. Co.104Va

California Mining

Francisco,|Nov. 25.—The following

San

are

tbe

closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha .101/8 Hale & Norcross-13^
Alta. 3Vs Julia Consolidated.. 1%
Justice. 2 Vs
Belcher. 294
Be.si’& Belcher.16V22 Mexican.22 Va
Northern Belle..
Bullion. 5
6Va
CaJforuia. 4% Ophir.25Va
« ho Jar.
Overman. 7Va
7
1
Consolidated Va-.. 5
Raymond.
Crown Point. 2«% Sierra Nevada.36
Fnion Con.42 Va
Eureka Con.I6V2
Exchequer. 394 Yellow Jacket.13%
Gould & Curry. 7% Bodie.10V4
Grand Prize..
94
194 Imperial.
Potosi. 4Va
Savage. 9
...

Walcrtown Cattle Market.

Watertown,Nov. 26.—Beef Cattle—receipts 435
head; with a light supply the demand is fair and
prices shade higher, equal to V4 c ];> lb on dressed
weight. Comparatively few light nice Cattle in
market from northern states, it being Thanksgiving
week, when poultry is in large demand; sales of
choice at 7 25:27 50; extra 6 752 7 00; first quillity 6 00@6 50; second quality at o 0025 50; third
quality 4 00@4 50; Store Ciutle, Working Oxen
pair at $100@$160; Milch Cows and Calves at 820
(2*50:fancy Cows at $55@65; Farrow Cows at $10
n*20; yearlings at $7@i$14; two years old at 812
?®$20; three years old 8202)$35;Western fat Swine,
live. 494 24%c 4> lb. Northern dressed hogs 5%.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 2519 head; trade was
what tiocks were on sale: sales in lots at
2 25 23 00 each: extra 3 25.25 00; Spring Lambs at
4V4 2f>V4c; Veal Calves 4g5Ve. Poultry—Turkeys
sold at 10,212c, Fowl 10c.
on

7@8c.
Freights to Liverpool steadv; Wheat

steam 0

•»

0%.

Chicago. Nov. 25.—Flour in good demand at full
Wheat in good demand and shade higher;
No 2 Red Winter at 1 24; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 19% for cash; 1 19% bid for December; 1 21 Vi
for January; No 3 do at 1 09% ; rejected at 91 %e.
C >rn dull and shade lower at 4«<c for cash and No-

prices.

vember; 39%,a-39%c December; 39%c bid JauOats are dull and
uarv: 43%c May; rejected 37c.
snade lower at 33c for cash; 32%c f r December;
32%c for January: 3 >%c May: rejected at 29V»c.
Rye un ‘hanged 72%'© 73c. Harley firmer at 82 a
8 ’c. Pork is steady at 10 25 ©10 oO for cash; 10 00
bid for cash and December; 11 27% "11 30 January; 11 50 for February. Lard at 0 80 cash; 0 75@
0 77% for November and December; 0 97% <*7 Ou
for January. Bulk Meats easier.
Receipts—25,000 bids Hour, 88,000 bush wheat,
172 090 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats,7,500 busli
rye. 23,000 bush barley.
Shipments-17.000 bbls Hour, 11,000 bush w'aeat,
135,000 bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, 5000 bush
rye, 19,000 bush barley.
if*r-lights —CJorii to Buffalo 0.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
in fair demand and higher at 1 20% for December;
1 21 Vs January. Corn is in fair demand and firm
40 %0 cash: 39Vic December: 43%c for May. Oats
are firm and unchanged
Provisions flrmerbut not

higher.

iii't Insurance.

trade circular.

9IOIVEV TO 1.0 »Nf on life nnsl endowment
insurance policies; the sauie bought aireasomible
Addieas
rates.
P. O. Box 1011), Porllnncl, Me.
uollsuiltf
I

|

Uiiitecr States,

1

j
|
|

sailed.)
Ar 2.")tb, barques C O Whitmore, Shillibar. Calcutta: Alex Campbell. Bunker. Portland; sclis Georgia
Clark, Bartlett, Philadelphia; Sea Spray, Holmes.
Eastport; Znrnpa. Sanborn, and Presto, Colbeth,
Macbias; Ida. Wilson, Cherry held; Saginaw. Colby,
Bangor: Edward Everett, Drinkwater, Rockport;
Annie I> Price, Nightingale, Gardiner.
Below, brig Stockton, from Port Johnson; sell
Thos N Stone, and others.
SALEM—Ar 22d, soli Iowa, Parker, Boston for
t'lL.

Cor. Middie &
aug(J

AW©

23d, sells Fleetwing. Johnson, Kustport for
Boston; Empress. Kendall, Perth Amboy; K 1. KenElizabethney, Farr. New York: P L Smith, Ryder,
New York
port for (iardiner: Olive Avery, Bishop,
for Frankfort; lliratn, Waruook, Calais; Radiant,
Hardy. Franklin.
NEWBUKYPORT—Ar 24tb, schs Leonora, Spofford, and Sarali P, Beal, Calais.
FOR£IG> PORTE.
Ar at Calcutta prev to 23d inst, ship Saratoga,
Kendall. New York.
Ar at London 22d inst, ship Ida Lily, Eastman,
New York.
Oft' Isle of Wight 10th, barque Regina lolck.Caldrcy, from Havre for New York.
At Callao 4th inst, ships Fannie Tucker, Roberts,
unc; St John, Smalley, do; barque Clara, Nickels,
do; and others..
Aral Aspinwall 6th inst, brig Myron us. Jarvis,
^
SUUm Havana 16th, brig Geo W Chase, Clark, for
Boston; 18th, sell Jef Borden. Paterson, Galveston.
Cld 18th. brig Helen O Phiimcy. Sylvester, New
York; sell Geo K Hatch, Murphy. Caibarien.
Shi fm Matanzas loth, sell Ethan Allen, Blake, for

Philadelphia.

Ar at St Jo1 n, NB. 22d. brig Edith, Cates, Richmond; schs Lizzie II MoNicliols, Fanning, Eastport;
Almeda. Smith, Windsor, NS. for New York.
Cld 22d, schs Hattie E King, Cjowley, Baltimore;
Bertha J Fellows, Clark, New York.

SPOKEN.
Nov 10. oft St Catharine’s Point, barque Wallace,
ffrom Havre for New York.
Nov 16, lut 40, Ion 60, ship Belle of
Rotterdam for New York.

SAMUELIlAJtSON,

Bath,

eoitlf

jel

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Middle

ISO

MAEESTE

PORT OE POUT LAW®.

TUESDAY, November 25.
Arrived.

Falmouth, Hall,

Steamer

Sl

John, NB, via East-

port for Boston.
8cli Albert Clarence, Ilawes, Y irginia—oysters to
J Freeman
Sch Annie U Wilder, French, Boston—car wheels
Rolling Mills.
Sell Grace Webster, Young. Salem.
Sch Uncle Sam, Shaw, Boston.
Sch Sibyl, Wilson. Boston.
Sch Eliza Matilda.-, Kcnnebunkport.
Sch
Young, Bristol—dry fish to Cur-

to

Goorgianua

tis & Davis.
Sch Julia Ann, Johnson, Deer Isle.
Sell Sarali W llyde, Thompson. Friendship.
Sch Julia Ellen. Burns, Friendship,
Sell Clinton, Lufkin, Swan's Island.
Sch Don Pedro. Peek, St John. NB, for New York
Sch Adria, Mallett, Port Gilbert for Boston.
Sch ltobt Ross, (Br) St Andrews, NB, for Boston.
Sch Hannah Grant. Pickett, Millbridge for Boston
Sch New Packet, Leighton. MilibHdgo for Boston,
Sch Beta, Sanborn, Machias for Boston.
Sell Union, Dobbin, Machias for Boston.
Sch Mary J Lee, iiagerty, Sullivan for New York.
Sch Geo Savage, Low, Bangor fur Boston.
Sch M W Drew, Mahoney, Bangor for Jacksonville.
Sell Margie, Snow, Kennebec for Boston.
Sch Emily A Staples Coleman, Bath for Malden.
Sch Minetta, Stewart. Bath for Boston.
Sell War Eagle, Frisbee. Wiseasset for Boston.
Sch Rosa & Adra, Hatch, Wiseasset for Boston.
Sch Diana, Orne, Bootbbay for Boston.
BELOW—Sells L & O Fisk, Nellie E Gray, and
tv

others, for

a

harbor.

t S. “Called” Ronds CASIIEDor
exchanged on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

H. i, PAYSON & DO.,

Government Bonds,
CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

Frisbee,

Boston.

Fast Sailing—Barque Lizzie Merry, Capt Merrv,
sailed from New York Nov 3 for New Orleans, with
a crew of graduates from the school ship St Marys,
ami arrived at the Pass iu 11 days 7 hours, from
dock to dock.

John 22d.
Sch Cabot, Bunker, with ground plaster, for Baltimore. was ashore 24th, eight miles below Calais,

badly damaged.

Sch das
put into

S

Pike,

..

Emit, from Calais for Now 1 ork,
23d with loss of part of

Vineyard-Haven

deckload lumber.
The fishing selir N H Phillips, of Gloucester,
ported missing, was at Townsend 24th inst.

re-

1*OiMX?STEC PORTS.
24th, ship Prussia, Me-

NEW ORLEANS—Cld
Loon, Bremen.

PENSACOLA—Cld lbth, barque Edw Cushing,
Bickmore, New Haven.
C d 21st, brig It M Heslen, Nugent, Portland.
FEKNAND1NA—Ar 17tli, sch M C Hart, Brown,
Charleston,
Cld 17th, schs Nellie '1 Morse, Hawley, rUiladolphia; 19th, Normandy, Adams, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 19th, sch Jas W Brown,
Paterson. Now York.

WITH

—

eodti

l>11

‘Mtb lirio1
sells G M Brainard,

Gp.n

R Dale.

Leo, Boston;
Pierce, Barbadoes;
Doe. Trask, Danversport; Mabel, Maloney,
Millwaukee,
Pickett,
Lynn.
Cambridge;
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, seta's Jos Oakes, Eaton,
Cardenas 16 days; Eva 0 Yates, Yates, Baltimore
for Bridgeport; A Tiayford, Pressey, Jacksonville B
Susan,
days; Caroline Knight, Dyer. Richmond; and
CasStanley, Fall River; Casco Lodge, Pierce,
tilian, Means, Providence.
Cld 24th, brig L F Munson, Smith, Savanna-la*
Mar; schs Lnella A Snow, Gregory, for Maranham;
Annie D Merritt, Lewis, St Vincent; G M Porter,
Johnson, Antigua; Stella Lee, iirewer, Boston.
Sid 24th, barque Geo Treat.
Passed the Gate 24th, brig Motley, from NYork
for Cadiz; schs Spartcl, Hoboken for Saco; Douglas
Haynes, do for Boston: Melrose, and Irene E Meservey. do for do; M J Laughton, Wrehawken fordo;
Milton, Port Johnson for Wood’s Hole; Annie Lee,
Amboy for Rockland; Cassia Jameson. Alexandria
for New London.
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, deli Stampede, Gault,
Nellie

Pensacola.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs Marcellas, Pomroy
So Amboy; Nathan Clitlord, Coombs, do: Clara W
Elwell, Long. Port Johnson; Alabama, Rowley, do;

Lvr.'v. Bray, Hoboken.
Sid 24tli, schs John
Snow, New York.
FALL RIVER —Ar
Stearns. New York.

Ruth S

Exchange St.

31

AMERICAN FIKE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA ( ONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
PHENIX INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.
FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.

Plicnix Insurance Co.
BROOKLYN,

OF

W. Y.

ANNIIAL STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1870.
Capital.. $1,000,000.00
Gross Assets. 2,735,054.10
LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Reinsurance...
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.
Capital Stock.
Net Surplus.

$ 790,730.34
197,910.57

9,090.92
1,000,000.00
731,322.30
$2,735,054.10

STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

AGENT,

LGRING,

PRENTiSS

Ko. 31 1-2 Exchange Street.

€>©.,

Insurance
OF

SFUINGFI^ILD,

Capital.
Gross Assets..
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, ull paid
up

Outstanding

Losses....
Re-Insurance Fund....
All other Cla ins.

Orozimbo, Guptlll; Neptune’s Bride,
Lindsey; George B Some, Norwood; st Eimo. Humphreys, and Casco l odge, Pierce, Providence for
New York; Anna Frye, Bryant, Pawtucket for do:
il Tucker. Kmnvitou, New Bedford for do; Henry E
Willard, Willard, Portland for Philadelphia.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sid 23d. sobs Sarah
F Bird. Gillespie from Boston for Georgetown. DC;
Casco Lodge, Pierce, fm Providence for New York;
Princeton, Horn Calais fur New York.

to

Bootle,
DOOKt, Mtatioacr}
Sabbath School A Theological Books
FoGU
&
DUNHAM, 1113 Middle St
HOYT,
A StIIOEM. The I.argent anil
Best Assortment in the State.
y
M. G. PAL-MElt, 230 Middle St
A* Town

JIOOTS

A- MIS OEM.

Constantly

on

hand Fine

and Medium Goods at low pi iees, at
I
IIOOTM
225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

difficult and trout,-

IIOEM. Your

I lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
ilOOTM
IRVING .1. BROWN, 421 Congress St
ANDMUOEM.

Large Assort-

A

of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOT*mentDAVIS
Si C.PR I'l.AND, 210 Middle St

miTuntaetarer

Importer

and

$ VYEI.NG. Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST' CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
men’s Boys* A Children’s.
f
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

MASS
9

750,000.00
3,760,020.03

$750,000.00
08,300.5 5
547,070.42
10,050.00 $1,382,026.97

DWIGIIT IL SMITH, President.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secretory.
ANDREW J.

WRIGHT,

Treasurer.

;nT~

CLASS OF

All members of flic Class of ’72 I’. If.
S. are requested to meet at Congress
Hall this Wednesday Evening, at7.3d.
A full attendance is requested as business of importance will be transacted.

_>11

nov2G

Give Lessons in Elocution
to private pupils and classes.

Will

0/3

nolTeodtf

t

OVGKE88 8T.

ROBES.

BUFFALO

Whole Skine. unlined. $2.00 to $4.50. Some exwhole Skins $4.75 to $5.75.
Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5.60 to $8.50

tra large
Indian

—

OF

-

Horse Blankets 87c to S5.0O; Buck, Kid, Dog
Skin, Nutri i, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c up.

ROYS' WINTER CAPS,
MEN’S WINTER CAPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,
Something entirely
mense

stock

of

new

for

25c.

S50c.
50c.

Ladies’ Hats.

Im-

Children’s Caps.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Now Rush for the

Bargains.

only $3.00 and exchange. Same Hat as others get
$3.60 for. Large stock of Ladies’ Furs, Fur Caps
and

Gloves.

COE,
T HE

this recent purchase of a large stock bought at t><1
cents on the do'Iar, to give the consumer some line>
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

fered.
Bead carefully the ist below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all
disposed of.
PRICE LIST.
Men’s Congress Boots. $ 1 .OU
lkavy Bale., tap outside. 1.51
l.<*<
Thick Shoes..7.
Thick Boots. 1.75
44
to
2.5i
B<iots.2.00
Heavy
2.0<
Calf Boots. T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside. 2.25
2.75
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, maoh. sewed, only. 2.o<>
44
*•
44
5.dp
hand sewed, only.
4
Calf Slippers.u.O
Fine Moquet Slippers. 1.0(
Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25
Boys’
44
1.25
Heaw Congress Boots.
44
Calf hoots. 1.75
44
Thick Boots. 1.5<
44
Best Kip.
2.0(_
Youths’ Cong. Bocis..75
1.0<
Ijice Boots, tap outside.
44
Slipi*ers, heeled, only.5(‘
44

1.0(Thick Boots.
serge suppers.*«
3
Sandal Slippers,
bowed, only.9<
1.25
Rid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots..
2.25
French Ki l Boots, only.
*
French
Curaeoa Kid Button Boots,
2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, 16 thd. v.ide, only. 1.25
.85
Congress, double sole....
.75
Lace Boots, only
.5»
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only
Gra.
only.85
«>il <I. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.2<
1.2.
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.

19?

Biddle

Kid Slips.51

1.75
very fine Kid Button.....
2.0<
French Kid Button.
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.2.'
sizes
2-5.2.'
Ankle Tics,
in colors.5<
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.5<'
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.60
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-G.5<
11
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
ana

eodtf

no4

A~P

S T

L E S’

Advertising Agents,
M8W VOBK
PAitK UOAV,
.Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

Street.

56 Union

_<l&wtf

FIRST

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

.XV

Cloakings A Trimming*,

GOODsTiillii, gkawh,

Dress
DRV

Goods, Woolens, Linens Ac. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN A LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOllDlt. Milk*. Matins, Velvet*
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BUGS., Congress, cor Elm St

GUOIIs!

Black Silks
DRV HORATIO

n Specialty.
STAPLES, Middle St,,

Free

cor

Cloak Trimmings. Laces,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsleds, Varus Ac,
H. i. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress
4

DRESS

GOODM, Toys, Game*,

Bird

IVANCV
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
CUAS DAV, -JR., A Co., 181 Middle St
Custom and Ready Made (Tithing

Goods.
FINE Gents-Furnishing
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
...

EVIM111 Freeh, Pickle and Smoked ;
g- Clysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG A SARGENT, 678 Congress St
IT, Foreign and Domestic, Candies
Nuts and Children’s Toys
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 480 Congress St

IVRI

Mole

and Mloves.

Ranges
tWRNACEM,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W, NaSH, No. IS Exchange St
Crockery,
I'TIIMTI RK. Carpet
XT and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAj UN A CO., 123 Exchange St
Upholstery Booiis.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVAN'S. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

1yl'il.NITTBE~A

Kerosene

AM A

Fixture*, Lamps Ac.

Old Fixtures ltebrouzed.
G<T CLEVELAND
A .MAKSTON, 12S Exchange St

Fixture*, Kerosene Lnnipa A good*
Fixtures Kebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI s. BROWN, 28 .Market Square
ENTS’ Fine Hat* and Eiiuie*’ Fur*.
I
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERKY, 245 Middle St

G(r

AM

Cy

Furnishing c.oolv Neckwear,

order.
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts
GENTS’
CHARLES CUSTIS A Co., 493 Congress St
to

Retail.
pBOl'EBIEg. Wholesale nu.I
\J Fiuu Teas, Uoffees au«l Fancy Groceries.
Middle
233
A
6-3
A
GEO. C. SHAW
Cong.
CO.,

CyX

MORTGAGE'

OF THE

St

Staple and Fancy,

ROCER2E

Whoiesaio and

Retail.

CHENEKY A CO., 484 Congress S
A- PROVISIONS, Tea*,
r
Cotl'ees, Canned Goods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. A J. 11. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
UNS, Revolvers, Fishing T ackle, Skates.
S'
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills,
G. 1.. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
J. J.

G1ROCERIEM
Cv

WARE,“cutlery,
Glass
Builders’ Supplies.
HARD
T. L. MERRI LI. & Co., No. 9 Market Square
Tool*.

New

Special
Vork Goods. Butfalo A Wolf Robes
specialty
HATM
.MERRY, the Hatter, 237 .Middle St
Fine

a

Lailici’ Fur*,

Cap*, Glam,
HATS,
Umbrellas, Butfalo A P’aucy Robes.
No. 7 Market Square
.JOHN U. HAYES A
CO.,
Watchea, Chronometer*,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SEN TER A CO., 54 Exchango St
Watche*. Diamond*,
Solid Silver mid Plated Ware.
•ARTElt BROS., 621 Congress, cor. Casco St
F .VEEKY. Watches, Clock*, Milvci A
Plated Ware. F ine Watch Repairing.

JEWEERY,
JEWELRY,

7 PER CENT. BONDS J
(Convertible)

S\VK I T *

SWIH*T. filil

l.'onyri’BS

S

TEWKI.BY, IVuicUw, c lock* noil Silie.
ft Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, Ac.
,J. A. MERRILL A CO., 23U -Middle St

—

Louis, Hiiul id Keokuk JE1VEI.BV,
RAILWAY COMPANY,

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manut’rs, Gold and silver Platers.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 509 Congress
GLOVK*, Laces, giuallwarcs ant
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A Co., 507 A 609 Congress

PRUYCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1, 1917,
the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payabl Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

KID

same

lIAU. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior .Marble Works.
oil Temple St., between Congress and Federal
IfliS’S 11 KViDilll.Mi GOOD*, Ncckivj
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shins, Ac.
At FARNSWORTH'S, 160 Exchange St
taieoh. a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen s V. ear.
AUG. S. FERN A Ll>, 337 Middle St

at

place.

THESE BONDS arc secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on the R«)AD. EQUIPMENT, PROPER IA
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,
000 pc mile, and convertible into stock at the op-

Si,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of the road, bas already been EX
PENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
POR IT ON of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
and the
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the M rtoage may be examined and full
information had at lue office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are offered tor sale at 90 and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
iuu

Oak

I Aft ICl.i: AND *041 itTO.VE.

Merchant

.MRS. E. R.
Milli.mibh

MILLIXERY

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
DECK I’LIMA.

Car Timber nail Plow lirnuiM, Treenail*.
Treeuail H'eiigfami Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Sluililiug B.umber, Box Board*, 8h ingle* Ac.

Allred,

It. C. JORDAN,

DRESS

437 Congress St

& VAN Cl GOOD*,
.Mourning Goods and shrouds.
MRS. 1. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress

Maine.
tf

MAKEVG.

MU.LI.YER1
MFNIF,
MUSIC

A PER HANGINGS, Interior Urtotatloti*, Drapery Work, Upholstery ttoodo, Ac.
ti. ,M. BoSWi iRTH No. 4 Free st. Block
.PIANOS A- ORGANS, Chiektriug A Sous',
Knabe's, Llndetnau A Sons’, Weber s, and Ed.
McCamerou’s. HAILEY A NOYES, Agts. Exchange

IJ

1

[PIANOS

X

MRS. LOVE WELL,

O

<Large

nr\v

bouse iu

rear.)

S. L. Holt & Co.
Dealers in

new

ST,, BOSTON,

and second baud

93IN1S8, B01LER8 and all
Send lor catalogues.

iron tools.

HEALTH LIFT
Middle
$37

IASS,

8TEAIHL ENkinds wood and
novlBdlmo*

ROOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, 1IA15E.

J. H. OAUBERT,

Proprietor,
U«

St

A CANCT GOODS,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. IHIYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
lllusic Rooks, Slri. g«, Musical
Instruments ami M. rekandise.
IRA C. STOCKRR1D I, 1. ti Exehango St
& .111*11: HOOU*, Pianos,
Organs, .Musical instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 .Middle St

CSreai Reduction* i» Price*.
Drcx*e* Fitted for JO Font*

6! SUDBURY

No. 4 Elm St

a- Ki .l, LACES.
S. A. ct.oOo,

Burwell, Bankers, MILI.1YERT

DRY J’lYE,

Ja22

FOWLE,

nnuuut ucriuu.

imeu

C. 3. WUSELEB,
’iVn.liinpt.n Building, Providence, R. 8,

ouugttM

CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS.. 534 Congress St

a IT km.

Bargain Shoe Store,

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
•t

Dli.inu,

and

39 8 Y EE ill STREET.

Street,

JLXI.V I.MI

..

oo2*"Hrtm

H ATTER,

t

DRY

Notwithstanding tho advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Kubber Goods, I am enabled by

e2

BROADWAY SILK HATS

mANEFACTl RI K. and

Baker of Loaf Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Ac.
C1KACREK

>

NO. 10 BROAD 8T.,NEW YORK.
1m
no5

e.so.

EEC rSSlXSUtY, Mtrictly Pure
and Manufrd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 606 Congress St

WM. E. THOMES,
CIKOCK
488 Congress St., under Music Hall

—

■

Amerman &

WOLF ROBES

Bovs’ and Childrefi's Goods
Specialty.
CLOTHING
CHAS. .Ml GARTHY, Jr., 131) Middle St

Baker
Cracker

Another Bankrupt Stock

tion of the holder.

PRICES.

St

Famishing Goods

manufactfbeb.
of Bread. Biscuit, Cake and l’astry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
ERY—Wholesale and Retail.

FORTY-YEAR

Our Robes. wo offer tliis Fall were all selected
early in the season, and as we line lour own Skina
everyone is warranted perfect.

A Gents’

mony.

tsn

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

Fine Goods & Gents’
C. J. Si F. II.

GEO. A, LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
Candies,
attention to Church Music and HarJ
French Si American Styles, mfr d daily.
CIONFECTIONEKY.I’ure
Terms. 810 per quarter, inquire at I.
SPECIAL
Market
13
Square
C. O. HUDSON,
D. CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.
novl-dly
Rid Gloves”, Ribbons,
&c
Worstetl
Crewels,
Embroideries,
CORSETS,
Laces,
MISS IV AT HAL 9 E LO RD
K. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

6tf

novl

Youth's A Boys’
Goods.
182 Middle

Furnishing
CtI,OTIIlNG,~men’s,
FARRINGTON,

CION

A lot of Ladies’ very tint* i'lirnron
French Kid BtiUau Boots in slim widths.

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.

C1LOTHING,

a

dtf

Lames

$ 377,993.06
Surplus over all Liabilities
Surplus as regards Policy Holders.. 1,127,993.66

NEWPORT—Ar 22d, schs Win Thomas, Littlefor
john, Hoboken; Carrie W, Fearabv, New York
Calais, (and sailed); Bramhall. Hamilton. Fall River

for Somerset.
Ar 24th, sells

COLCOKD,

*4

Hodgdon.

for New York.
Ar 22d, schs Senator Grimes, Clark, Fall River for
New York: Roomer, McFarland, So Amboy for Boston; War Steed, Gookins, do for Saco, (and all sailed
24th.)
bailed 24th, schs Kendrick Fish, Hooper, from
Clark’s Island for New York; Telegraph, Thonmston for do; Alice T Boardman, Tiverteu for Boston;
Harnionia, Somerset for New York; Sami Gilman,
Boston for Jersey City; Nancy J Day, Providence
lor New York; Clara G Loud, from Philadelphia

Class-

Jau24

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

Mayo, Bragg. ;anil Reporter,
22J, seta

order.
I
Account Books of all kinds
IIOORM;
HALL L. DAVIS, S3 Exchange St

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO PoNCE, Under L'niied States Hotel

143 Pearl Street.

sobs White

\1U*I PH A \—I '!<!

W.

J.

BRUNSWICK—Cld 17tli, sch Laiua Cobb, Cobb,

Sea. Storer,
CHARLESTON—Ar 24lli,
liockport; S E Woodbury, Philadelphia; T J Martin, Marts, Maine.
BALTIMORE—Old 22d, schO Hanrahan, Wliil temore, Portland.
Cld 24th, barque Gleneida, Corning, Havre.

MAINE.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

—

_

New York.

Exchange Street

Instruction in English and
ical Studies.

Insure

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ski fm Dublin 22d inst, ship Vigilant, Dunham,
United States.
Sid fm Hull 24th inst. ship Astoria, Anderson, for
United States.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Henrietta, from Bangor for Boston, with lumber, went ashore on the Hypocrites and filled w tli
After pounding out
water, and was abandoned.
part of her bottom, she floated off and was picked
the
mouth of the Damat
an
inlet
and
taken
into
up
ariscutta river. Cargo owned in Boston.
Sch Edw A DeHart, Pinkham. from Maracaibo for
New York, with coffee, put into Nassau, NP, previous to 20lh inst, leaking badly.
Sch Alineda, Smith, from Windsor, NS, for New
York, lost an anchor and 15 fathoms chain at Musquash. NB, iu a recent gale. She was towed to St

\I1IISTS'

3.x

Belfast—Kensell & Tabor.
Sell Cabinet, Sellers, Penobscot—master.
Sch Commerce. Gray, Bucksport—S W Thaxter.
Sch B F Lee. Marts, Kenuebec, to load for Philadelphia— J Nickerson & Son.

FROM

PHOTOGRAPHY, by
CONAN T,
Vs Congress St., opposite Preble Ifous
m A T E It I A I.st, A rrhitects* &
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Bonds
OYUL'S F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
Blank Books & Stationery,

VRTISTIC
478

&

E DUCAT IPX Ah.

shaw.

WISCASSET, Nov 19—Ar, sch Robert Woodruff,
Lewis, Gloucester.
Sid, brig L Staples. Stowers, Baltimore.
Nov 23—Ar. sch Nellie Chase, Randall, Portland.
Nov 24—Sid. sclis M A Power, Simmons. Savannah; Teaser. Littlejohn, and Mary E Oliver, Baker,
New York; Rosa & Adra, Hatch, do; War Eagle,

Chemicals,

2A.Imported I erlnines, Snaps, Toilet Articles &C.
Fit ED T. MEAliElt A CO., 473 Congress St
1 RT PilOTOfiliAPIS V.
g AA be. 'iuteiv permanent photographs a specialty.
by LA.MSOX, opposite Falinonth Hotel

LOWELL’S,

BANK STOCK, <VC.

No. 32

POTHECAKISIM;

4

XI

au2S

&

ggg^Thc Custom House will not be opmi for the
transaction of business to-day. (Thanksgiving.)

I2ST

DEALERS

POHTLAHD,

Y'ork, Matanza3— Isaac Emery.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Bangor—C H True.
stain

Street,

Dealers in Government, Municianti Railroad Securities.

from

Jackson.
Sch Kdw Waite.
I’l./.t,.

VrQTHECAHIEM;

pal

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cleared*

Brig Arabell, (Br) Vaughan, Ponce—Phinrey

4 CBlfFl.TVRAr TOIII.lt. HOIME
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, Ac,
WM. C. 8.WVY1.R & CO., 22 .Market Square
Drugs, Paints, Olio,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
Dmg«. medicines,
■luilet Articles A Druggists' Sundries.
GKO. C. FKY K, Cor. Congress A Franklin Sts

Vt'OTHE«'AKY7

(CANAX. BANK BLOCK.)

o
(>

3STEW8.

K^Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from die following cla-,'ideation- with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

104 MIDDLE STREET.

2
3
4

5.00

Broker,

Banker and

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented l*y the undersigned Ketail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

KOVOUT AND SOI.D.

__

...

sets.

SECURITIES

GOV’T

For the Fall of 1879.

Exchange Sts.
‘JtxUf

v.-t I.

..

....Nov 29

MlNlATL’ilB ALMANAC-NOVLMBKK 20.
water. 0.12

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

!>y

Woodbury & Monlton

Ar

Circassian.Halifax.Liverpool.Dee
(j
13
Sardinian.yuebec.Liverpool ....Dec
.Dee 20

Sunrises.7.10 1 High
Sun sets. 4.24 I Moon

and Sold

Bought

—

Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool

and

RETAIL TRADE

Railroad Bonds

A

Spronl. Bristol.
;
CM 24th, soli Georgia, Coffin, Philadelphia, (and

State.

City, Town

—

Canada.New
Nov 26
Andes.New York.. Aspimvall
Atlas.New York..Kingston.Nov 27
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool-Nov 27
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg-Nov 27
City Washington. .New York..Havana.Nov 28
City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool-Nov 29
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Nov 29
Mosel.New York..Bremen.Nov -9

....

New York, Nov. 25—Evening.—Money loaned
between 7 and 5 on call, closing at 5 per cent.;prime
mercantile paper (5@7 per cent. Sterling Exchange
Avcak and nominal with actual business at 430*4 4
48b*/2 for long and 483«;483*4 for short sight.
State bonds
Governments a^e quiet and steady.

95

THE BEYERS’ GUIDE.

|
,

Sid 24th, soli Wm Todd, Wood, New York
j
A r 2 2d. sells El leu M !
V1N F. Y AI; f MIA V F.N
j
Gohier, Hodgdon, Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar 23d, brig Martha A Berry, Charlson. Hoboken
for Portland; sclis Georgie Clark. Philadelphia for
Boston; Fannie Flint. New York for Boston; Geo B
Ferguson, and Governor, Rondout for do; Martha
Nichols, FI zanethpoi t fordo; Cygmis, Nettie Cushing. Dunion, and II S Billings, Perth Amboy for do:
Annie Whiting, do for do; Ariel, and C Matthews.
Hoboken for do. Acara, and Dolphin, Weehawken |
forde; Albert Clarence. Hawes, Virginia for Portland; Jesse Hart, Hoboken for do; Oregon, and Jas
Henrv do for Danvers: Freddie Eaton, New Haven
for Pembroke: ldlewild. Lubec for New York; Laura
ridgman, Portsmouth fordo; Mary Brewer, and
Idaho, ltoekland for do; Jas S Pike. Calais for do;
Isaac (Hin ton, Windsor, NS. for Baltimore; liingDove. Itockinnu for Richmond; Fred C Holden, from
Calais for Providence.
Sid, sclis Albert Clarence, and Jesse Hart.
EDGAR TOWN—In port 23d. sell Star,Thompson,
New York for Boston; K G Knight, Pratt, do for
Rockport; Albert Jameson, Candage. do for Wiscasset; R L Kenney, Farr, do for Boston.
11 VAN NTS—Ar 23d. sell Albert Clarence, Hawes,
Virginia for Portland, (and sld 24th.)
Ar 24th, brig Y Kionda, Chase, fin New York for
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 24tb, sclis Centurion, Blodgett, Amboy; Kinilv, Jasper, Ellsworth: J P Wallace. Bryant, Damariscotta: Lizzie J Clark. Derry, Lincolnville; A H Whitmore, Sadler, Bangor; Napoleon,
Dean, do; Mary Farrow, Marshall, Bristol; Onward,

2d
28

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.Doc
Scythia.New York..Liverpool ....Dec
City of New York..New Yolk.. Liverpool ....Die
Dec
Celtic.New Y'ork.. Liverpool
Pevonia.New York..Glasgow.Dee

85000 Eastern Railroad 4V2S,.- <782
50 Eastern Railroad. 20
5 Maine Central Railroad. 20

new

|

_FINANCIAL.

phia.

DATE.

FOR

FROM

NAME

York.. Liverpool.... Nov
Algeria.New York..Havre.Nov

I

29
City of Merida.New York..Hav& \ Cruz.Nov -9
California.New York..London.Nov

First Call.

United States
Pacific (Vs of

DEPABTV'RE OF OCEAN STEAiTIEBS

Sarmatian.Halifax.Liverpool

[Sales of tbo Broker’s Board, Nov. 25.]

quick

Nov.

In Phipsburg, Nov. 21, Mrs. Jane Hook, aged
70 years.
In Georgetown, Nov. 18, Guy Clifton, son of Anson Howe, aged 15 years.
In Kenneounkport, Nov. 14, Mr. John B. Fairfield, aged 72 years.
In East Auburn, Nov. 22, Grace 1. Berry, aged lo
years 5 months.
__

Schr Congress, Portland to New York, heads p. t.

By

Bath,

Oliver, aged 43 years.

1 00.

skims

wounded.
The execution of Asa Magoonforthe murder of Rufus Steeter at Barre, October 1873
will take place at Windsor, Vt on the after
noon of Friday, Nov. 28th.
M. A. Daughin, agent of the Louisiana lotthe
terv, has brought a bill in equity against
Postmaster General, praying for an injunction
mail
his
of
prlrilegts.
in the matter
stopping

ihii opr.m .71 arkrls,

Ligonia. Rye shows au advance ct
10c. Butter, family is 2c higher, and store also.
Sugar shows a slight decline.
leum, and

_

Several deputy sheriffs from Colfax county
visited Otero, New Mexico, yesterday, to make
arrests, but the culprits had fled. They accused Deputy Sheriff Bassett of informing tho
parties, and in a pistol match that followed
Bassett was killed and Deputy Curtis fatally

25.—Sugar nominal. Spanishgold 234Va(f*>235. Exchange nouiinaL

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGR1SS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Hold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.

.->1^

$20,000.

Harmon market.
November

Havana.

London, Nov. 25—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 98 1316 for money and account.
London. Nov. -25—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; 4%s at
108s/4; 4s, at 106%; Erie 37%.
Liverpool,Nov. 25—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
uplands at 6%d;0rleans
quiet and steady; Middling
6%d: sales 7,600 bales; for speculation and export
1,000; receipts 2,800; American 46,900.
Liverpool, noy. 25—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 3@
13: Winter Wheat at 10 9all 3; Spring do. 10a.
10 3; California average 10 7^11 5; club do 11 5
Sll 9; Corn at 5 8; Peas at 7. Provisions, &o.,—
pork 56; Beef 83; Bacon, 34 6^36; Lard at 37 6;
Cheese at 64. Tallow at 40 6. at London 45.

Labor Troubles in England.
L jndon, Nov. 25.—Tho colliers throughout
Lancashire and Cheshire, yesterday, gave noChicago CnltZc Market.
tice of a demand for an increase of 10 per cent
Chicago, Nov. 25.—Hogs—Receipts 64,000 head;
4600
demand
in wages. Nortli Staffordshire colliers
head; heavy grades opened 5c210e
shipments
The iron masters in Lanhigher, and light grades et y: all grades closing
a similar advance.
mixed
weak;
packing at 3 0523 90; choice heavy at
cashire and Ayrshire, yesterday, decided to
3 9524 25; light 3 7023 85.
rescind the last advance ill wages.
Cattle-Receipts 6000 head; shipments 2100 head;
The Case of Rev. Mr. MacKonochie.
I shipping 10c lower at 3 5025 55; butchers steady:
y 3 9023 40 for best.
through Texans s
of tho
Court
of
Lord Penzance, Dean
Sheep—Receipts 700 head; shipments 530 head;
Arches, holds a court on Saturday, when a
40.
3
demaud
25@4
good
warrant will be issued committing Rev. Alexander MacKonochie to prison for disobeying
Domestic Markets.
the monition of the court, and for contempt,
in tearing down the order of the court from
New York.Nov. 25—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
the doors of his church.
17.442 bbls; the market is less active and prices
without decided change, moderate export demand
Mr. Gladstone on an Electoral Tour.
for low and medium (grades; sales 20.300 bbls;
Mr. Gladstone has arrived in Edinburgh for
No 2 at 4 30.24- 90; Sup. Western and State at 5 06
25 50:extra western and State at 5 65 2 5 90:good
for contesting Midlothian.
an electoral tour
to choice do at 5 952*7 75; White Wheat Western
Ho was enthusiastically welcomed from Liverextra at 5 80,26 25; fancy do at 6 30«*8 00: expool to Edinburgh.
tra Ohio at 5 7527 50: extra St. Louis at 5 75a
Count Schouvaloff’s Retirement.
S 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00 27 50; choice
to double extra at 7 60)28 65, including 1900 bbls
Count Schouvaloff is on tho point of leaving
6 75 2
City Mills extra at 5 8520 00 for
England for St. Petersburg. Within the last 7 00 for W. L; 750 bbls No 2 at. 4 England;
30^-4 90; 1200
few days he has been paying farewell visits.
bbls Superfine at 5 0025 50; 800 low extn: 5 65
He will present letters of recall as Russian
25 85; 4800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 80,a
Ambassador personally to the Queen at the
7*75; 9200 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 06(28 05*.
Southern flour, common to fair extra at 6 80(26 00;
end of the present week. It is rumored in dito choice 6 2527 50. Rye Hour weak at 4 75
will
that
there
be
several
good
circles
plomatic
25 25 for Superfine. Cornmeal dull; Yellow Weschanges in the personnel of the London emtern at 2 7523 20;
Brandywine at 3 3523 40.
bassy and Russian representatives at various
Wucnt-exports 97,353 bush; receipts 333,60p
European courts.
bush; about Vac lower with very export and failThe New Italian Cabinet.
speculative business; sales 785,Ooo bush, including
28b* 060 bush on spot; ungraded Spring at l 31 a
London, Nov. 25 —Tlie new Italian Cabinet 1 35; No 3 do at 1 31@1 33; No 2 do i 36.2 1 37;
is completed, with Signor Cairoli as President
ungraded Winter Red at 1 28 Va 21 45; No 3 do at
U1
n.1
l*Aiui»bri
OI me ^OUllCll auu
1 38; No 2 do at 1 4621 48; No 1 do 1 47 4 1 47 Va,
Mixed at Winter 143 21 44; ungraded Amber at
fasrs; Depretis, of the Interior; Magliaui, of Fii. tu.
imiici
uvn, uiu,
>13RCU.
«...UI ia
nance; Villa, of Justice; Gen. Bonelli, Minis178,119 bush: receipts 104,428 busli: % ©
exports
.■»
of
tho
Marine.
ter of War, anil Admiral
cton,
with
active
sales
better
%c
moderately
trade;
2747000 bush, including 98.000 bush on the spot; ungraded 60%01c; No 3 do 58c; steamer at 59c; No 2
at 60%<5)61%c, iuside prices in store; Western YelTHE DOMINION.
low 63(g'-»4e; No 2 for November 60%c, closing at
flic bid, 01 %c asked; do for December at 01 %ra
01%c, closing 01 %c bkl. 0 1 r,/sc asked; January at
02%c. OntM— receipts 43,800 bush; stronger and
Fleet.
Ocean
The Last of the
active; sales 109,000 hush; 45Vi ©45 %c for No 3;
Montreal, No’. 25.—The steamship Bol45%(©4!?c for do White:40 ©4014c for No 2: 40%
Iona, the last of the ocean tleet, left last aight
©40%c for do White; 40%c for No 1: 47%c for
night for England. Before leaving, a number do White; Mixed Western 45 ©47c: White Western
47q}49c; White State 47@48 %c, including 10,000
of sailors deserted, alleging the vessel to be unNo 2 December 40c; 20,000 do January 47c: No 2
seawortliy.
White December, 20,000 at 40%. Hn«itr dull; fair
Strike In a Corset Factory.
to good refining 87/ga 9 Vac; prime at 9%c;
refined
unchanged: standard A at 10%:©103/sc,granulated
Toronto, Nov. 25.—Sixtv-six girls at Teller's ami
at
crushed
3
JlolawMo.
10%c;
0l4c.
powered
strike
corset factory are on a
against a reduc- steady. ft*otroleuni weak; 20,000 united 3 17%
tion of wages.
crude in bulk at 4%; in bbls at 7%C©
ii L 19:{/s;
8%c: refined 8% asked. Tallow is steady. 65,000
B*orl* weak; 300 mess on spot 11 20
lbs
7%.
CUBA.
©11 25; 250 January old or new 11 20; 1000 for
February now 12 05. Beet* steady, laird is quiet;
700 prime steam on the spot at 7 25 a7 32%; 2,1 00 for December 7 12% a,7 20; 3000 for
Surrender of a Rebel Chieftain.
January
7 30©7 35 ioj old 7 40 for new; 2250 February
Havana, Nov. 25.—Pancho Jimiiicz, an in- at
50
new; 250 year 7 17%; 100 city
at
7
7
old.
42%
fluential ex-chief of the last insurrection and
steam 7 20; refined 7 02 Vs continent.
Butter is
the only ciiief of importance in tho present
quiet: State 17©38c; Western 1 So.38c. Cheese
one, surrendered the 23d with lifteen men.
dull: State 9 ©A 3; skims at 7 ©8; Western at 8,© 13;
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The New York lottery dealers will sue Postmaster James for not delivering letters addressed to them through the mail.
Schooner Hector of Boston is going to pieces
under a heavy sea at Freeport, L. I., and
cargo of coal will he a total loss.
Town Hall and four adjoining buildings in
Clifton, Out., were burned yesterday. Loss

up-

New York.
Private dispatches state that the large pier
of the Pacific Mail Company at Aspjuwall lias
been destroyed by a storm, and that several
small vessels were wrecked.
The proprietor of the London Figaro was
yesterday sentenced to three months imprisonment and a fine of £100 for publishing articles
by Mrs. Weldon on the lunacy laws, in which
she states that her husband and Lieutenant
General Sir Henry De Bathe had conspired to
coniine her from interested motives.
The steamship Bellona, the last of the ocean
fleet, left Montreal Monday night for England.
Before leaving, a number of sailors deserted,
all saying that the vessel was unseawortliy.

nominally unchanged. Railroad bonds strong.
The t ransactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

DAVITT COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

.25.—Cotton steady; Middling

lands 113/sC.
Mobile. Nov. 25.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 11 % e.
New Orleans, Nov. 25.—Cotton firmer; Mid
dling uplands 11 Vac.

in the United States

New i’oi lt Stock and Money Market.

Still

Memphis, Nov.

Ex-Sheriff Clemons of New London, complains to the police that ho was swindled out
of about $400 by a gang of horse thieves at

Ronton Stock Market.

EUROPE.

IlCilig

several days, adjourned Monday night
nteoting in Hertford, North Carolina, the
Wednesday in November, 1880.
Henry Milloy a horse thief, arrested at Island Pond a short time since and convoyed to
St. Johnsbury jail, and who afterwards escaped
from there, has been arrested at Chicago and
and is now on his way back to his old quarters.
Wm. K. Davis, a negro, was ejected from
the Grand Opera House, New York, and will
Court.

ginia,

__

Brutal Murder.
Edenburo, Ind., Nov. 25.— In a quarrel
between two butchers, Henderson and Dunn,
the former cut the latter’s throat and escaped.

The

stated by the editor of the Brooklyn
Eagle that the debt of Brooklyn contracted
during the past ten or twelve years is forty-two
million dollars.
The annual conference of the Afrieau Methchurch in America,
odist Episcopal Zion
which has been in session in Petersburg, VirIt is

proprietors

1.

...

$50,000.

the

—

n

The Oronveo mill in St Paul with 28,000
bushels of wheat was burned yesterday. Loss

^

Mayoralty Election in Providence.
Providence, Nov. 25—Thomas Doyle,(Rep.)
was elected Mayor
today for the fifteenth
time by 275 over Spencer," (Dem., citizens and
Council is Republican
Candidate.)
Anti-Doyle
with Republican gains.
Liquor licensing was

No 2 Ked Fall 1 29rt'l 29% ea^h. 1 29%'al 30%
for I locember. Corn opened higher but declined to
38 13.3 * c crcash; 38%'a3S%c No ember; 3< %
ecember.
u 36 %c lor
Oats higher at 32c cash
and December, live dull. Barley is steady; choice
at85«9Uc. Pork dull; jobbing 10 87%.* Lard is
)iighev °1 <; 7* C, 75. hulk Meats quiet '•ar lota of
:
cle r
Binder 3 705)3 75; clear rib 5 55« |
75 o 86. Bacon nominally n<icha< el;
Miles
siioul 'era at 4%;clear r b 7',4;clenr sid( s 71 j-7 •'*.
it-tcei, t-» 4 0(H) hbis Hour, 16 000 bush wheat,
37.000 bush o< rn,12,000 bush oats,1,000 b»»sb rye,
16.000 oush barley.
Shipments—G,001) bbla flour, 1.000 bush wheat,
1000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats,000C0 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit.Nov. 25 —Wheat easier: extra at 1 31;
White at 1 3o% for cash and November: 1 30% for
December; 1 33% for January; 1 36 February,No 1
milling 1 24; Amber 1 30%; No 2 red 1 80%.
New York, Nov. 25.—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands I2%c.
Savanna u, Nov. 25.—Cotton steady {Middling uplauds at 1 l%c.

sheriff.

sue

Ar 22d. sol.s Bed
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Jacket, Perth Amboy for Boston: Irving Leslie, Lamoinc for New York*: Vineyard, from New York tor
Boston; Lunet, Providence for do: Oregon, Newport
fordo: 0 H Faton, Bristol for do; .IK Bodwell,
Philadelphia for Boston; A K Woodward, Hoboken
for do : Vashti It Gates, New York for do; L B Sargent, Port Johnson for Salem; Mary Stewart, Hoboken lor Port .-mouth.,?
,->Id im West Bay. brig Addle Todd: sells Mabel F
Phillips, Telegraph, Eva Adell, and otln rs.
NEW BKItl-'OKIJt—Ar 22d,sch Mary Shields, I.iuscott, Lineolnvillc.
Ar24tli, sell J It Bodwell, Spaulding, Philadel-

Sr. Louis,Xovvomber 25.—Flour market firm aud
unchanged. Wheat unsettled amt generally higher;

The President is going to Philadelphia today
attend the Methodist Episcopal fair.
Steamer Albert, plying between Pictou and
Crew and
Magdalen Islands has been lost.
passengers saved.
At Blooming, Ind., yesterday, David Tollitrial for murder escaped from the
ver on
to

A ORGAN*.

The Rest Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL 1'llUK.vn >S. No. 3 Free St Block

DTOVES, Bnngei,

an

«

aruact-.

Agents for Magee Furnae,- Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOY ES A son, 13 Exchange St
Fuinnce*, OOJ Ranges.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range."
F. A C. 11. NASH, 173 A 174 Fore St

Solo

STOVES,

c WINTHROP FURNACES,
y^s Winthrop Range.'. Wiutitrop Parlors,

Ac.

ANDREW Mll I,MX, Hid Centre St

flUILOH. AI ways on uajl.l Ike tod
X German, Frenoh ami English Gouda.
W. li. lit HI LING, III Exehango St
rilAIEOB.

X

Latest

Importations.

YVEUli, No. 3 Free St. Block
line at Seasonable
always on hand.
C. li. C'Hr.SLKY’, 261 V* MhkUe St
A. E.

r|LhiI.OR.
Goods
X

A

fall

Wood and

Metallic

ITNOKRTAKIiRS,
Caskets, Conns, Shrouds, Cap".
RICH A SON,
Exchange
Ac.

S. S.

133

1

St

I’neki Is.
offlns,
Robes, and every requisite lor tnuerate.
MCKENNA A DOUGUEK 424 Cengross St

UNDERTAKER*.

More Globe Falsehoods.
Nahum Lawrence, whom the Globe alleged
was discharged from the Vassalboro mill for

MUSIC AND THE DHAMA.

PRESS.

THE

NOTES.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV. 26.

The tickets are selling well at Portland
Theatre for the performances of the Hidden
Hand, to be given on Thanksgiving Day. Miss

THE PRESS
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
Fesieiulcu, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmHayden. W. 1\
strong. Cox. Wentworth, Hodsdon,
M irris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; welander.
B ision & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
S«co, of L. Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick.

Lillian Joyce showed herself an excellent
Juliet and a capital Beatrice when she appeared here with Mr. Wheelock several seasons
ago. In Capitola she will exhibit a new phase
of her power, and Wool will find an admirable
representative in Mr. Frank Curtis.
The Ideal Opera Company in Fatinitza will
be one of the strong musical attractions of the
winter season. The box sheet at Stockbridge’s
is already well pegged, showing there will be a
The arlarge and brilliant audience present.
rangements for out of town people will be all
that can bo desired.
The cast for Pinafore, to bo given by the
Portland Eneliah Opera Company, has been
made as follows:
Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.Mr. Ilsley Noyes
C&pt. Corcoran.Mr. Lewis E. Smith
Ralph Backstraw.Mr. F. H. Edwards
l)iek Deadeye .Mr D. G. Pingree
boatswain.Mr. E. G. .Jackson
boatswain’s Mate.Mr. C. G. Burnham
Josephine.Mr. Frank Parker
Little Buttercup.Miss Annie Fowler
Mis- Inez Hopkins
Hebe
Surely with the above cast Pinafore should
be presented in a line manner, and we can assure them of three good houses.

Bith. of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Bi-idelord. F. M. Burnham.
Brunswirk. B. G. Dennison and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
\Voodtord’» Corner, H. Moody.
Cuinu rland ''ills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham J. Irish.
Sacenranpa, at the Post Office.
Rtu-Kiaml. O. C. Andrews and E. It. Spear.
Damarisrotta. E. W. Dunbar
Freer-ort, W. J. Parker.
Thoiaaaton, S. I 'elano.
Viualliaven, B. Lane.
WaMoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscassci, Gibbs & Bundle4
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. It. Foss.
Lisbon, C. K. .Judkins.
HulloiYcll. lL H. Allan.
Augusta. F. Pierce.

~C1TY

AND VIC IN ITY.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland 1 heat re—Portland English Opera Co.
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
City Hull—Fatinitza.
City Hall—H. M. S. Pinafore.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Class of ’72—P. II. S.
MISCEL1 .ANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamaoii’s Botanic Balsam.
NEW AI)VKKTISEMENTS.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Probate Notices.
Notice—Ebei*. Corey and others.
Notice—Seth Scaimnon.
Fine Trimmings—II. I. Nelson & Co'.
Selling at Cost—L. I>. St rout.
Boys Wanted—White’s Brush Factory.
Drug Store for Sale—P. O. Box 1070.
Notice— J »J. Gilbert.
Wanted—Mrs. J *. C. Hatch.

NOTES.

the Y. M. C. A. will open their
course at their hall with a very interesting
lecture by Dr. F. H. Gerrish on Human Automatism.
From the English press wo have but one
testimonial as to Mrs. Cox's character readings. As an interpreter of Dickens especially,
We are glad
she is considered unsurpassed.
the citizens of Yarmouth can hear tonight one
who has the rare accomplishment of being
able to enunciate clearly and naturally, and
yet give tare dramatic effect. Better than
many a wearisome lesson is one evening spent
in careful observation of Mrs. Cox’s school of
rhetoric.
Rev. Asa Dalton will deliver the fourth
lecture in his course on the history of the
Christian churcn at the St. Lawrence street
church, Wednesday evening, at 7i o’clock.

Tonight

Wanted—W. .J. Holland.

Incontestable Assurance—Jotham F. Clark.
Wanted— P. O. Box 07:’.
To Let-No. r». Mechanic Street.
Lost—80 Commercial Street,
house

‘{iiliioi't

lecture is

Let—likS jianfortli St.
A UCTION COLDMN.

to

Sauce.
The schooner Albert Clarence arrived this
day with a cargo of oysters in fine condition.

Oyster

1st

The Glories of Woman

luxuriant hair and fine teeth. The first is
secured by J. & E. Atkinson’s Balsam of
White Roses, and the latter preserved by their
nov22SaW
Quinine Powders.

vuugiia

aim

vuius

at

Byron

D. Yerrill.1027
1
James 13. Jones.
John F. Turner.
2
Bion Bradbury.
1
Sewall C. Strout,.
4
Bari us H. Ingraham.
1
1
Neal I>ow..
1
Edward H. Daveis.
4
M. P. Frank.

Navy Tobacco
de28S&Wwly

Guards.

meeting of the Washington Guards
Wednesday Evening, at 7Vs o’clock, at Republican
Headquarters. Every member is requested to be
T. M. GLENDENNlNG,
present. Per Order
There will be

a

Total.1042
Casco Iron Works.
The Casco Iron Works have ax>parontly taken the boom of prosperity with other business

_Captain.
Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

interests.
putting in
age of the

BONNEV.

Witham vs. City of Portland, the testimony closed at quarter past three
O'clock in the afternoon. Mr. Hale made the closing argument for the defense. Hon. Bion Bradbury
will clo3e for the plaintiff this forenoon.
Notice to Counsel.
No jury will be in attendance during the December
term. Assignment of Court cases for that term will
be made at three o’clock this (Wednesday) afterthe

In

of

case

in at 9

comes

o’clock this morning.

Tuesday.—'NellieO’lJriou, Bernard Parker and
Charles Ilaggett. Intoxication. Fined S3 and costs.
George Mathews. Assault and battery. Fined §5
and costs. Paid.
Michael O’Hearu. Open shop. Fined 69 and costs.
Paid.

at

chilly yesterday morning

with

Bright and warm in the
Mercury 28° at satirise, 38° at

south-west wind.

afternoon.
noon, 30° at sunset.
Attention of the class of ’72, 1*. 1L S., is
called to a notice among special notices.
The West Church of this city has been presented with an elegant lamp, the gift of Mrs*
S. W. Creighton of Newmarket, N. II.
It is reported th it Capt. Ben Willard, with

to their

buildiugs,

machinery and taking advant-

prosperity

of the times.

day

for sale of

the Falmouth Hotel.

Yarmouth.
Geo. H. Lovell has opened a tin shop at the
upper village. Mr. Lovell is a good workman
and is sure to qieet with success.
A. H. Cleaves is building a house on Willow

Brief Jottings.
and

adding

Personal.
Mr. P. A. Melville, city editor of the St
John Telegraph, is in town.
Mr. Thompson, of tho Beaver Line, and
several of the ch*rks arrived in Portland yesterday for the winter season and are stopping

before judge knight.

Cloudy

new

are

offico will be open during the
reserved seats.

Municipal Court.

a

They

The Sparring Match.
All of the boxers who appear at Music Hall
to-night have arrived in the city and we would
advise all those who wish to secure the best
seats to call at Music Hall to-day, as the box

noon.

Court

Lieut.—Henry McDonald.

sult:

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

W ashington

Light Infantry.

a

The Official Count.
The full board of Aldermen met at 4 p. m.,
yesterday and made the official count of the
vote for representative with the following re-

.‘>5 and 75
nov2G-W&S&w

cts.

invited.

officers.

uiacuvcicu.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers

are

After the election the members sat down to
an excellent oyster supper, got up by Timmons
& Hawes, at the expense of the newly elected

Eminent physicians indorse Adamson’s Botan 'c Ba'sam as the safest and most effectual
iui

All

valuable one.

Tlio

2d Lieut.—Benj. A. Norton.
It wiil be seon that Lieuts. Weston and McDonald each gained a step, and private Norton
was elected 2d Lieut.

House.

are

icuiciq

Pofnnnotion

special meeting of the Portland Light
Infantry held last evening the following
officers were elected, Capt. Davis, of the Blues,
presiding:
Captain—C. A. Weston.
At

Thanksgiving—Turkey and Oyster

You can get them at Atwood’s
nov2G-2t

a

Portland

Bankrupt Stock of Holiday Goods.
For

**'Pl»r» Prntaetant

at

j

Park hill.
J. L. Craige has erected a lumber shed near
his saw mill at the Falls.
II L. Lorlng has recently fitted up his mill
with new and improved machinery, and is prepared to grind wheat for homo use and guarHe reserves Thursdays,
satisfaction.
Fridays and Saturdays for custom work, at
antee

the assistance of Portland stevedores, will load
the Dominion Line this winter.
Jackson, \vli£ was arrested for polygamy
last Saturday, was taken to Lynn yesterday by
Dotective Mears, where he will be tried.

which time people are requested to bring in
their wheat.
Miss Theresa M. Merrill, at tlio close of her
school in district No. 3, was presented with a

The head stevedore of the Beaver Lino arrived yesterday morning from Montreal, with
a crew of twelve men.
An Associated Press dispatch says that the
Portland Co-operative Store will be removed

The Song of the Three Centuries” by
copy of
her pupils.
Miss Cox of London, Eugland, will give
readings and recitations at Masonic Hall, this
evening. Her selections will be from Dickens,

to

Biddcford.
Steamer Falmouth

started for Boston at 1
morning, but returned soon

o’clock yesterday
after on account of the weather.
Stan wood s
Remember that the sale of
pictures will continue at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s
to-day. Some of the best still remain. Good
secured yesterday.
bargains
On and after tlie 2tith, (to-day,) the passes
gcr station at Woodford’s Corner wiil bo used
jointly by the Maine Central and Rochester
were

railroads.
A correspondent writes that it lias lately
been discovered that a strong decoction made
of the bark of tlie roots of tlia white ash.
when drank as a medicine, will cure tlie bite
of a mad dog, and oxp’ains “that th’s is un-

doubtedly owing to the fact that rattlesnakes
can ho mado more easily to crawl over live
than white oak leaves.” The connection
between mad dogs and rattlesnakes which
this explanation seems to imply is not very apc

a s

Mark Twain and miscellaneous authors.
A grand Thanksgiving hall comes off tomorrow evening (Thursday) at Masonic Hall,
by Wyman's hand, C. L. lilake prompter. The
order of dances will be long and well selected.
Refreshments served as usual.

Daoring.
The post office at Woodford’s will he removed in a few days to the building next door below its present quarters.
The Woodford’s orchestra have disbanded.
Lack of interest on tlio part of the members is
the cause.

Niagara Engino Co.
on

Wednesday evening

musical club lias been formed
will meet Monday evening for practice.

nished by Robinson.
The Union Rowing Association are to give a
grand hall at City Hall, Thanksgiving night,
with music by Chandler.
Tlie Ancient Order of Hibernians will give
their third annual assembly at City Hall tonight. with music by Chandler.
The first dance of the Fraternity course will
be given in City Hall on Friday evening, and
the hall crowded on that night.
As these dances are becoming very popular
and are generally looked forward to with a

hope

to see

great deal of interest, tlie committee will spare
no pains to keep them up to the high standard
Chandler
which they have alreauy obtained.
is arranging new music especially for tliese
dances. Tickets may be liad of the committee
and at the door.

Yesterday morning George

Matthews, the

en'iueer of ihe tug W. H. Scott, was brought
before the Municipal Court charged with an
assault upon D. L. Bogan, tlie captain of the
same boat. The tug was towing a vessel into
tho harbor and at tlie signal to go ahead the
engineer started the boat so quickly that tho
the

naptorl

1 lift

Wlinn tltnv

captain reprimanded

Hie

engineer

vulmrf

for his

card :8>mess. Tim latter thereupon struck the
the rail.
ca *tain or pushed him so he fell over
Matb-'tween the Scott and O. A. "Warren.
He has left his
thew.-, was lined •*•"> and costs.
portion as engineer of the W. IT. Scott.
The Poultry Market.
There was not u very large display of poultry
by the farmers yesterday, and as a general ru’e
poultry was poor. The average price for good
turk >3 was 20 emits, the prices ranging from
15 to 22 cents, with a slight advance on these
Chickens were
a few prime birds.
16 cents, fowl 10 to 13, geese 12J to 15,
ducks 12} (o 15. If the soft weather continues

figures for

12J to

Wedding.

On Monday wa mentioned the presentation
of an elegant silver service by Carter Bros, to
Mr. Arthur B. Morrison, who was soon to be
married. Yesterday Mr. Morrison was united
Miss Jennie King, the favorite contralto, at
the residence Of the bride’s parents, by Rev.
There were many beautiful
W. II. Fonn.
presents and the newly married couple have
the best wishes of their many friends.
to

Real E3tate.
real estate transfers were

The following
corded in this county

yesterday:
Cape Elizabeth—Greeley Xi. Oyer
Gorham—Abram Tyler

homestead farm.

to

Alice

to

J.

E. Fitch et als. to
of lot Xo. 21, 1st Range.

fciobago—George

conspiracy case

last winter.

The Postmastership.
Mn. Editor,—As several communications
have appeared in your columns, in which my
name was favorably mentioned in connection
with the office of Postmaster of this city, aud
very many of my friends have asked me,
and are daily asking me, if I am a candidate
for that office, pormit me jo use a short space
in your columns to answer ali such inquiries.
When tlio subject was first mentioned to mo I
gavo it no consideration; but recently so many
gentlemen, whose opinion I respect, have
urged aud advisod me to be a candidate, I have
as

serious attention, aud have
yielded to their solicitations so far as to say to
them, what I now desire to say through your
columns, that if mv friends wish to present inv
name to tho President for appointment to the
matter

oifice of Postmaster of

Portland, I have
the

used

no

shall

objection, provided
largely be free and voluntary on their part,
If
and entirely without pledges on my own.
heshall appoint me, I will accept the trust and
endeavor to discharge tho duties of the otfice
I desire to assure
to the host of my ability.
the public that the position the otfice confers
means

shall not bo used for the advancement of selfish ends, nor in ilio interest of any party
cliques. With this general statement of my
position, I leave the matter entirely in the
hands of my triends.
Your obedient servant,
Augustus F. Gerbish.
Portland, Nov. 25th, 187b.

Nominations by the Governor.
The Governor has made
the
following
nominations:
A'fihtrleK Pub’ic—George P. Dutton, Ellsworth: J. F. Walker, South Berwick.
Delimit* Justic —James F. Holland, Boulton.

prices may be lower today.

da S. Sawyer, lot of laud.

The woolen manufactory at South Windham
lias been leased, for a term of years, to Mr.
Thomas L. Robinson of Oxford. This mill has
been shut down about three years,but lias been
put in repair and soon will have two sets of
machinery running. It is the property whith
famous Winship-Swett
was concerned in tlio

given tlio

Assault Case.

An

oii

and

Windham.

Dances.
Gilbert will give a grand dance at his hall
Thanksgiving evening, with refreshments fur-

Tinnr

a

next.

sion.
Anew

parent.

wc

will

give

bail at Lewis
As tlio
money raised is for tile purpose of keeping the
engine in condition for duty during tlio winter
there should be a good turn-out on this occaHall

re-

Alme-

Lord,
L. M.

Sanborn, part
New Gloucester—Lizzie S. Campbell
Frederick M. Thayer et al., lot of land.

to

Coroners—Warren Douglass, Paris; Joseph
Sewall, Oldtown.
Trial Jaftivi—C. O. Libbey, Macwahoc; O.
A. Stanley. Monticello; Horatio Austin. Boulton; James V. Currier, Vinalhaven; Migliill
Mason, Newr.v; Nathan B. Saunders, New
Portland; AW T. I.. Kunnells, Searsport; Amos
L. Foster, Machias; Ephraim Iv. Smart, Pembroke; Samuel Lamb, Calais; Fred W. Libby,

Limerick.
Justices of the Peace—Darius H. Ingraham,
Portland; Edward A. Hall, Chesterville; Geo.
P. Dutton, Ellsworth; Albion It, Simmons,
Gardiner: Sewall I’ettengill, Wayne; Oliver S.
Edwards, Monmouth; D. H. Thing, Alt. Vernon: Hiram S. Coburn, Sumner; Edward
W.
lteiler. Bath; Washington Gilbert, Bath; Dudley Rich, Bath: .John S. Harford, Brooks; Jas.
H. Woodworth, Pembroke: Arthur L. Moore,
Limerick: J unes E. Chase, Kitlery; Alfred
Patterson, Saco.

The Paris sled factory has already received
mere orders for goods
than can be filled, dur.
ing the holiday seoson, by running day and

night.

Toting the Greenback ticket, pronounces the
lie has been at work in
charge a falsehood,
the mill since election.
Mr. Reuel C. Burgess

itself to

ticket and intended to this year if
He could not afford to leave
he voted at all.
his day’s work and had about decided not to

Republican

when Mr. Burgess told him lie should not
his day’s work bv voting. Instead of
bribing Mr. Preble lie simply assured him that
be should not suffer in sonsequonce of leaving
vote

lose

bis work to vote.
Mr. Dwinal Pride makes affidavit that William V. Harmon did tell him before election
that his son Adelbert R. Harmon was not a
voter in the town of Westbrook, notwithstanding Harmon’s denial. The question of veraci-

OXFORD COUNTY.
The house, oil and outbuildings of Winfield
S. Bucknam in West Sumner were burned
Nov. 21. Loss S700; insurance 5450.

The receiver of the Newport Savings Bank

paying a second dividend of 25
depositors.
Friday night the mercury went
is

per

cent, to

down in tiie
tho river closed above
tho ilam at Bangor, causing the lumbermen
considerable trouble with their rafts. At Lincoln it was so cold that the ice stopped running Saturday, which, we understand, is tho
first time the river was ever known to^ close
willi only one or two freezing nights. Considerable snow fell up river aud tho Blanchard
stage was on runners.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
cases
Diphtheria is raging in Machias. Sixweeks
have proved fatal within the past two
Deer are quite plenty in the vicinity of 51acliias.
___

vicinity of

and

zero

between
thus raised
Messrs. Pride and Harmon is not one which.
Tho important
the public cares much about.
fact to know is whether Mr. Adelbert R. HarMr. Harmon, who
mon lived in Westbrook.

ought to know-where his home is better than
Tho Democraticanybody else, says ho did.
Greenback board of selectmen of Westbrook
put his name on the voting list in that town
and Mr. Merritt W. Stiles. Greenback candidate for representative, made no fuss about it

ordinary policies in case of inability to pay on
tho part of the insured after a given number
of years, and guarantees a definite cash value
upon all its Tontine policies at the termination of their respective periods, that its business exceeds that of all oilier life
companies.

until the count showed that he had been defeated by the Republican candidate by three
We submit that Mr. Stiles
four votes.
or
and the Westbrook fusionists would bo entitled to much more credit for sincerity in this
business if they had contested Mr. Harmon’s

Persons wishing to insure will do well to examine further the documents of the Society at
the office in this city.

understanding

or

right

to vote before election.

Lumbering on the Dead River.
The New Portland correspondent of the
Lewiston Journal savs loggers on the Dead
Rurrill and Rufus
River are already located.
Viles on the northeast
quarter of Coplin,
hauled by Neal Moody & Richardson, 25 men,
22 horses, land in South Branch, intend to put
in 1,700,000. Albert Wyman, on same, 4 men,
2 horses, intends to put in 200,000. Sturgis &
Co., on south half of the same, intend to put
in 4,000,000.
John Viles will haul 1,000,000,
Alpheus Bemis 400,000; the owners tho balance.
Fogg. Gibson & Newhall on the Buxton, liauled by James Dudley, 20 men, 20
horses, will put in 1,000,000 or more. Drumid & Jones on Langtowu, hauled by Jcs1 pli
Harris, 10 men, 8 horses, will put in soin0
Elias Milliken on Alder Stream,
000,000.
hauled by Smith & Phillips, 15 men, 6 horses,
will put in 1,000,000.
Jim Pond Co. on .Tim Pond hauled by Vilcs
Bros., 25 men, 20 horses, will put in 1*503,000.
Sylvester Bros., for same, 20 men, 10 horses
,T. Chase &
and cxen, will put in 1,300,000.
Durrell. by stumpage of Coburn on Bigelow,
intend to put in 1,000,000, 20 men, 12 oxen and
horses. S. A. Nye.for himself on No. 3 Range
4. South half. 20 men, 10 horses, will put in 1,000,000. Asaph Hutchins, for same, 15 men,
8 oxen and horses, will put in §1,000.000. T.
J. Eat >n, for same, 15 men, 8 horses, 1,000,000.
Hartly Green, on same, will put in 500,000,
mo

one-half for Nyc, ono-half for Viles Bros.
Fred Viles. on same, 12 men, 4 horses, will put
in 500,000.
J. Chase on same for Nve, 12 men, G horses,
Parsons & Lafford for
will put in 700,000.
same, 15 men, 8 horses, will put in 1.000.000.
No. 3 range 4 north half, Totman & Son for
themselves, 30 men, 10 horses, will nut in 20,000.
On the Basin, Drummond & Jones,
hauled by Parsons Brothers, 25 men, 12 horses,
will put in 1.500,000.
On Strong Brook for
Snow, hauled by J. Chase & Churchill, land
on Enchanted Stream, 40 men, 28 horses, will
nut in 2,000.000. On the Enchanted for Snow,
hauled by Amos Tobey, 40 men, 28 horses, will
put in 2,000.000.
In all, 435 men, 280 horses and oxen and 25,500,000 feet of lumber. The above figures are
approximately correct. Tho owners are thinking of putting on 1,000.000 moro than given
above, on Jim Pond. There probably will be
several operatic ns not given here.
Bates College.
In the Morning Star of Nov. 12 the President
of B ites College makes a strong appeal to tho
friends of education, from which we take tho

following facts: ‘‘The actual floating debt, as
reported last commencement by the Finance
to put the matter
way, the debt, including the unproductive lands, is §57,894.97, and the committee estimate tho valuo of these lands at

Committee, is §51,804.97,
in another

§0000.
In making

friends for aid,
the Trustees have decided to call tho floating
debt $50,000. In other words, they authorize
ine to say that by the
raising of $50,000 and
the payment of the Bates subscription and
an

appeal

to

our

other subscriptions- that are considered good,
the college will have an income from §300,000
with which to do iis present work. In view
of what the college lias done for our theological school, the Education Society at its recent

Perfect Purity is restored to the circulation when contaminated, if Scovire’s Brood
and Liver Syrup is taken.
Scrofulous, sy-

philitic and mercurial disorders are completely
vanquished by it, persistence in the use of the
remedy being alone required to accomplish a
cure.
Eruptions of all kinds, sores, chronic
rheumatism, gout, liver complaint and goitre
yield to its remedial action, and it not only
purifies the blood but vitalizes tho system.
Sold by all Druggists.

Oxygenated

and I

only hope

that

they

This was
tion raised an additional $100,000.
all for a permanent endowment fund, and the
Trustees are resolved to keep it so: but to do
<i.:n

f tr.n non

.1...

I1,-.,,,.

their shoulders, and consequently this strong
effort is being made by the President. Tiie
question now is,Will the denomination and the
friends of education pay the present floating
debt and place the college on a firm footing?

the Massachusetts Legislature nee even/ one
Republican, and our mother state will please
Now
note the fact and credit us accordingly.
on tho other
hand, our correspondent finds
among the members of their house sixteen
natives of Ireland, all voting the Democratic
ticket except James P. Magee, the agent of tho
Our friends of the
Methodist book concern.
mother state may also put tbis and that to-

gether.

__

XME.

Gr.
invites

Bosworth

the public to

an

inspection

of his stock of

Wall Papers and Decorations.
New Goods in next Spring's designs will ho received throughout the mnutb. and make the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market,
it is well known het importance and high position
to which this branch of House Decoration has atMr. Bosworth is giving this his careful
tained.
udy, and is ready by his personal attention to renOur
der ssistanec to his customers in selecting.
specialty of

to match our papers i3 a feature that has proved
very popular, and we can undoubtedly oiler ihe tin
est line of these goods j:i the city.
gggf**/1. llr. EMERSON, Practical Paper Hanger,
always at our store.

ASSURANCE.

Hiram Ilodsdon is laying the foundation for
large steam mill at South Bethel. The
buildings will he located on tho laud owned
bv II. A Chapman, near the rai’road bridge.
It is to be seventy feet long and thirty feet

4 Free Street Block.
cod dm

oclO

will be cut on the Androscoggin
and its tributaries this year than for several
Hon. David Hammons has now some
years.
fifty men in the woods operating on his timber
Bethel Steam Mills Go. are
land in Newry
making arrangements to put in three million.
Seth Walker has sold to the Lewiston Mill Co.
GOO thousand spruce and to the Androscoggin
Water Power 2000 thousand hemlock.

2. EACH ORDINARY POLICY
PROVIDES FOR A DEFINITE
SURRENDER-VALUE IN PAIDUP ASSURANCE, IN CASE THE
POLICY IS FORFEITED AFTER
FROM
ITS
THREE
YEARS

DATE.
3. EACH TONTINE
POLICY
CONTAINS A DEFINITE SURRENDER-VALUE IN CASH, IN
CASE OF WITHDRAWAL AT
THE END OF THE TONTINE
PERIOD.
4. THE CONTRACT IS CONEXCLEARLY
CISELY
AND
PRESSED, CONTAINING ONLY
ARE
SUCH
PROVISIONS
AS
NECE8S VRV TO PROTECT THE
POLICY-HOLDERS.
Tile average annual neiv business o£ the Equitable Life Assurance Society lias for the past
eight years bceti LARGER THAN
THAT OF ANA OTHER COMPANY IN EXISTENCE.
This is tine, in part, to the great
financial strength of the Society;
to its invariable promptness in
the settlement of death claims;
to its strict aditeraucc to equitable as distinguished from merely
technical settlements, and to its
special forms of assurance under
which the most liberal dividends
of profits are realized.
Those desirimr assurance will
do well to apply to the Society or
any of its agents, for documents
and full particulars, that the Society’s simplified form of policy
may he compared with the onerous conditions contained ia tlie
ordinary form of contract used
hy many otSacr companies.

PASSEMENTERIES
FRINGES

f If HER!

at $1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per

and
for CLOAKS, DOLMANS
calls
Ui.STEllS, and I am prepared to offer
some very choice styles in the above goods
As we are
at exceedingly low prices.
manufacturing the most of our garments
it enables us to offer our customers betand
better made
ter bargains and
trimmed garments than we could if we
depended on Boston and New York for
Examine our Stock and you will
them.
lie surprised to see what a nice all wool
Cloak you can buy for a small sum of
money.

yd.

ORNAMENTS
$2.00,

2.50 and 4.00 each.

BOTTOMS
50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 doz.

H. I. Nelson & Go.,

STUDLEY,

443 CONGRESS

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
no22
S,M.Vr&vvtf

ST.,

BLOCK.

FARRINGTON

no20

d3t&\vl\v48

Selling at Cost
DAYS.

FOR TEN

THE WORLD-WIDE FASE
OF

CEE.E1BRATED

THE

Iu order that mv old customers may find mv new
store. 505 CONGRESS STREET, I will otter everything in my large stock of I>ry and Fancy Gooum. Lattier.’ xnJ Children’.* Knits,
Cloak*, Ulster*. CJent*’ and La.li^»’ Uu-

Woolen*. Cottons,

cerflaanel*, ESlauket*,

Print*. DrctK Goots. Everything at retail at
for ten days only.
Sale to commence Thanksgiving day, Nov. 27th,
and flontinu* 10 days. Coine early and avoid the
eor-t

icPIias! Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS.
great FltKNCH BAND, an<l bost3 of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
Leader of the

li. O. ST ROUT,

Samuel Thurston,
PORT LAM'.

Block,

3 Free ¥t.
nol

35323

o

Alva N. Jewett has been
Amherst.

appointed postmas-

Guardian.

CHRISTOPHER R. DYER, late of Bridgton, deceased. Account presented for allowance by William Leavitt, Administrator.
FRANK O. LIBBY & ALS., minor children and
heirs of Lizzie I. Libby, late of Bridgton, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Orin J. Libby, Guardian.
GEORGE P. DAY, of Brunswick. Account and
petition for decree of distribution, presented by
Isaac N. Parker, Assignee.
CHARLES M. DOCK HAM, late of Brunswick,
deceased.. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Chloe D. Dockham, the Executrix
therein named.
ISAAC BENNETT, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by
Henry Mayberry, Administrator.
FRANCES J. BUNKER, late of Raymond, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by BoLeman J. Bunker, Adminis-

JUST RECEIVED.

mi IE undersigned, having been appointed bv the
JL creditors of the Portland Machine Works
Trustees, to manage and dispose of said property,
and having taken possession of said property and
qualified themselves to act. have appointed Richard Pheuix, one of their number, to collect all
debts due said Portland Machine W orks, and to receipt for the same; and hereby request all persons
indebted to said Portland Machine Works, to pay

Browne,

CHARLES WILSON, late of Freeport, deceased.
petition tor tne rroDate tuereoi. presemeu
by *auiuel A. Holbrook, the Executor therein

named.

THOMAS K. MORSE, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition for license to sell ami convey Real Estate,
presented by Mary E. Morse, Executrix.
EPHRAIM WENTWt RTIT, late of Windham,
deceased. Petition for administration, presented by
Royal Wentworth, the oldest son of said deceased.
SAMUEL THOMPSON, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell ami convey Real
Estate, presented by Joanna S. Thompson, Administratrix.

WILLIAM F. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased. First Account and Private Claim against
said Estate, presented for allowance by Samuel J3.
Soule, Administratrix.

SAMUEL ADAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
together with Petition for allowance out of Person,
al Estate, presented l>y Harriet C. li. Adams, Administratrix aud widow of said deceased.
ELBRIDGE FIELD, of Falmouth. Account presented for allowance by Moses G. Blake, Guardian.
JOSHUA ILL*LEY, of Falmouth. Petition for
license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Amos Leighton, Guardian.
HUGH P. MERRILL, late of Falmouth, deceased. First Account and Petition for decree of
distribution to creditors, presented by Fenwick

Merrill, Executor.
REBECCA M. SKILLIN', late of Falmouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Silas
O. Skill in, Executor.
MARGERY A LOTHROP, late of Scarborough,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Joseph A. Lotlirop, Administrator
SARAH F. MOODY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Stephen Scam man, Executor.
LOUISA S. BRADLEY, late of Deering. deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Charles A. Bradley, Executor.

PATRICK KENNEY, late of Deering, deceased.

petition

Nawloildiigs PicUirs Frsnies
We

call your attention

to our

lurgo assortment

of

OOJL» IWOUJLDIiVOS

FOR OIL PAINTINGS.
Those intending to go to the Free Drawing School
remember we have material for all branches. These,
with an endless variety of Art Qootis, can be

'YTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE*, that the
Lli subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

18

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same;, ami all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES ROGERS, Adm'r.
w3w48
Windham. Nov. 18tL>, 1879.

From 17 to 20 years of age, at

White’s Brush Factory.

dtf

no2G

Drag Store for Sale.
DRUG STORE centrally located in

ono of the
busiest, cities of Maine will be sold low if ap-

a

s\

Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head
Stones, &c\, constantly on lian-l.

plied for soon. This is a rare chance. For further
particulars address
P. ©. BOX £6/0, rORTLAXD.
dtf
no2G

GEO. K. li AWKES,
M. J. HAWKED

3XT O T1 X O ZE3
AMD

FIXTURES of

STUCK
Grocery Store

a

Confectionery and
Cougress ami

on the corner of
Streets, ono of the beat

places in the
Montgomery
city,
for
£,«!
$£50,
Sale; WJiole
about, half price. Rent cheap. Call at 0. At. 13.
RUNT'S Store, St. Lr \rrenoe
BERT. East Uttering.

JOBBERS OS’

Street,

or

J. .1. GIL-

noSGdtf

Wanted.

DRY GOODS
AND

WOOLENS,

Fancy
157, 159 & 1«1 Middle Si.,
Also

Goods.

Staple

■

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCH LEE.
JOHN M. FI FIELD.
SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
auTclti

SHALL publish this week a new Bible, entitled
l'lie llluminato.1 Bib o,” with nearly 100<> 11
lustration?. Price 7 and 10 dollars. 1 wish union
of great energy and skill as Salesman, to take charge
of each State and manage the sale without cure from
Will pay a salary after a fair trial il preferred.
me.
Give age, experience, and send this. \Y. J. HOLno26dlt
LAND, Springlield, Mass.

I

New line of <11.1. ansi OPSBA
sSiasles in the best slave ever solst
in Portland at that price.

GEO. F, NELSON,
nol5

Congress

Street,

FABRINCtTOX BLOCK.

5th Maine

lature for

an

the Southgate Dykto the next Legisamendment to their charter.
SETH SC AMMAN, President.

members of the 5th Maine Battery M ill he held at Grand Army Hall, Augusta, on
Thursday, Dec. 4th, at 10 a. m. A full attendance
T. B. MENXEALY, Sec’y.
is expected.
td*
uo20

FIRST-CLASS Bookkeeper wants

To Let.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

furniture,

Mechanic Street; 5
sloper mouth.
INQUIRE AT HOUSE.

no20dl<-

Wanted.
/GENTLEMEN boarders, good board ami plain
OT

washing for si.00 per week, at GO Federal St.
.MRS. )>. C. MAdClI.

Adaius
eel

&

Robinson,
cod3m

u iie

uiigmui

OF

Holiday Goods!

OEITEKAI. AGENT'S’ FOR

Hampshire,

las r«£±ci.ca.i©
PORTLAND, ME.
WANTED
d3iu

ni>21

F.A.ROSS& CO.

ft

IX.

BOY’S OVERCOAT.

bj leaving at

oO

I
I

d3t»

IAURNlSHKh
no2(>dlw
;

ENQUIRE

~TiU

ALUGOVTS

Frcdi

JEv**iy Par and ^Briefly Pare.

SO. 5GG
»p23

CONGitESS

OPEN TO VISITORS.
We

have

just received

im-

aw

Plum

dly

Me.

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. 31.
Agent* for the Celebrated Concord Harne*

Stock off

mense

Dolmans

Cloaks,
IJIstcrs
and Circulars
From liu' largest and raosl fashionable manufacturers in New
York and shall during the whole
season devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to all who are in search of

the very

LATEST FASHIONS
si

cordial invitation to visit

our

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.
Our Stock of

SSGOODS

of every description is full of the
newest

Cutti

g

Department!

Glow

We wish every one to know that
our stock of Gloves for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Misses, Youths and
Children is not equalled in the
State. Parties who are in the
habit of sending away for Gloves
will lind our assortment for two
to ten buttons equal to any in
Boston. Men’s and Boys’ Gloves

SPECIALTY.

a

styles.

MRS. M. F. NOYES will give personal attention to

and

Making

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

in very latest Styles.

dtf

no 2 5

F. A. Ross & Co.
499

SOMETHING NEW!

St., Cor. Brown.

Congress

oc3

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

M.W&Ftf

SKATES^ TOLFORfy tlie Tailor,
6 FREE
AT

—

BABCOCK’S MACHINE SHOP,

BLOCK.

JIT.

All Wool Suits to order $20

upwards

All Wool Trowsers to order $5

upwards.

FOR

—

—

20 CENTS.

d3t

no‘23

Acton Silver.

JOHN

sTmoRRIS,
PoiilaiRl.

Street,

dtf

—*

>F—

Blankets, Underwear
—

Ladies,

Mittens, ILeg-gins,
THIS
JACKETS, COMFORTE US,

FOR

Misses and Children,
Gents and Boys,

DAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22ij^

I>FL£!SS

Mi Hosiery ansi Gloves,
VAKIEY,

And

EIIEAP AT

AND

A. B. Butler’s,
247 MIDDLE STNO.
e<>dtf
no2i

fl|D

MOTS

public.

Ali work First-Class in every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
l it East of New Fork.
IRt

ocl-l

We have the largest aud most desirable line of Cloakings we have ever of
fered, and at the lowest prices.

G-OOD3,
For Same.

Trimmings

Vickery&Leighton,
131 A All 133 CO AG BESS ST.
dtf

no2:i

Look I Look 1

SHOES.

DEPARTMENT.

NEW

—

CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

IN FINE

before offered to the Port-

SPECIAL SALE CLOAKINGS

Cherry field Silver,
Grant Silver,

22 Exdaansfe
noli

Foroip and Domestic Woolens
land

Douglass Copper,

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

We claim to have the I.argcst Assortment

ever

MAINE MIKING STOCKS:

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

56 Market Street,

IV hen
can
you
buy MAIN 32 MBNINIJ
MT4i>eS4.Sl as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. I have for sale the following

It becomes necessary at this season of

We have added to

xne

year

10

i«»a

niter

me

couuuion

01

Boots anil Overshoes. IVc would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied slack, which we offer a
wholesale and retail at prices which wc
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods than can be found elsewhere. Give
us a call and examine for yourselves.
oar

B. F. WHITNEY &

CO.,

IBS Midd.io Street.
11

REMOVALf

Gout.*’ ISr.uil Scwcil Cloth Top I-accil
SB.OO
Stool*
Gruh1 flauri Scwcil C'lotJi Top Couf>*00
BLx>ts
grc*s
4.5B
Gcuts’ Wr«fotlN CL Ijace I Boot*
Ci.
Rent*’ We-coltN
Crte.iuorc,
5.00
(Noiiaciliiu^ N>av)
4.50
GriiSs’ iln:,' Gi'iiiu LiiCfil Stool*
1.73 to U.50
Gruts’ Grmn htoot*
l.a ic*’ ScmuSesN Goat Stoat** Four
*2.00
Wi ih*
Liiiiic*’ Stoa titles.* Kid Boot*, Three
2.00
Wi >th*
A few pair* of Crnich Calf Com;. auJ
Rutlou, of the best Newark tuake at cost to
clo»e.
Ifcwy wiork of Rubber, Iiij» nsi.l Calf
Rubber nud
Stoat* at the lowest price*.
Leather repuii'iug «toue at store.

Henry I. Perry & Co.,
Suecessomto

FOBl> & PERRY,

Job Printers,

REMOVED

TO

93EXSHAN2E ST,
Directly opposite
6ep30

Entrance of
Musonio Halldistf
tlio

OYSTERS.
TIMMONS & HAWES,
Fir&t

arrival of ihe

Beiail.

and

landing at Long
h. Nathan Cleaves, direct from Vir-

Wharf, irom s
ginia. Send orders

season

for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
are the Dexter Mills Goods aud
are acknowledged to he the best in the
market, and warranted to be of pure
Those
wool and to contain no slioddy.
wi-hiuir to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

TUKESBURY & GO.,
511

Block.

Congress St., Motley

Groat Sate of

dtf

Bankrupt Stock
OF

—

HEME CLOTHING,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
ALSO
—

HATS,

AT STORE

OF

—

Orin Hawkes & Co.,
JXO. 183 C ONGRESS ST.,
nud

Natwrdny. N«v.
continue one wee!,.

210
ocl7

MIDDLE

STREET.

will

All that ar In want of good", first class goods at
lower pri es than they ever bough' them for, will
do tve'l to call early before the lots are broken.

eodtf

Under I'nliuouth dole!.

All persons indebted to Orin Hawkes & Co. ara
make Immediate payment to
O.tlN HAWKES (Aor.)

requested to

uoUUd&wlw

8KATL8, SLEDS & SLEIGHS. BOOTS AND SHOES

Ladies’ and Gents’ Skates, Acme, New
Also a large slock ,.f
York Club, Ac.
Sleds and children’s Sleighs, at wholesale and retail.
Any one ia want of Gold Bings,
Chains, Watches, Pins, Studs, Wold
Spectacles, Plated fable S .oous, Neck
Chains, Masonic and Odd Fellows’ Pins,
and t locks, w ill lind great bargains, as
we intend to close ti em out at less tliau
cost price.

c.

day.Jk..

&

CO,

For Fall Trade.
The only store .si this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
fhe ov Iy store that haft a full line of

All

Premiums at STATE FAIR, IS, II.

LAMSON,
Corn ! Artist Photographer,
Opposite Fa'moutli Hotel,

GJKJEEIV,
rp

one

POUTL.45D, M3
flight only.

no4drt

first class

m’RT’S

side.
I he

only store that has ltauister & Tichenor •
[VnVAItK »OOT*«.
Muairlhnii’ new or C'hil Irt'ii will* weak
nultli’M mi
i iiilart u Iras ruing «o walk.
4

ouic him ncr.

;?i. O.
lw

a

BOOT*.
I ho only store that lias the celebrated IfKW
YOIIK BOOTS made by Woodm.uisee & Uar-

1*7 Middle St.
no22

now

NO, (lOJI’lERmi, 1ST.

as-

These

to rouunrucc

For &aly in lots to suit.

IIMif

fine

a

VI

Oassimeres

■

119 COUEBCKAL «T. AND 15 HARuoUl
lw
KET Mfl lilE.

G. W

stock

■

to

Damaged

our

WUIIiliriK

—

STltEET.

POSTLAKD, ME,

CO.,

ARE NOW

—

Nevada and New Mexico

IVliolesalc

AT THE HOUSE.

TUESDAY,

AVCMONEEBS,

uiuu.

MINING STOCKS

House to Let.
HOUSE to let 12S Dauforth Street,
between Park and State Street*.

j xwrs

Dec. 2d, at 2Vi
P. M., at Store 2(53 Middle St., we shall Bell
the fine Stock of H. M. Bovey, of Bath, consisting
Albums,
Fancy Stationery,
of Books, Bibles.
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Eugravings,
Fine Cutlery,
Archery,
Sleds,
Carta,
I'oys. Games,
Combs and Brushes. Povtmonaies in Morocco.
Stands and
&c\,
Photograph
Seal,
Calf,
Russia,
PerFrames, Fine Desks ami Work-Boxes, Dolls,
BasGoods.
Turkish
Wood
Vienna
Goods,
fumery,
kets. Fans, Flegant Bohemian and China Vases,
Cologne Sets, Card Receivers, Match Boxes. China,
Tea and I dniicr Setts. Cop® Saucers. &c., and an
endless variety of good® not mentioned.
The above goods were purchased for ono of the
finest retail trades in Maine. The stock is first class
V*e inand contains some very expensive goods.
vite the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, and vicinity, to examine stock aed attend the sale.
F. O. BA LEV iV CO.. Auctioneer*.
dlw
uov2(>
on

F. 0. BAILEY &

HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register

Finder will be rewarded

COMMERCIAL STREET.

no2G

v

i

/COMMENCING

AUSTIN,

WHY INVEST IN

Lost.

carpetings,

140 Exchange, cor. Federal.

ui

$6.700,000

large stock to choose from.

dlw*

no26

—

OtOOKSBT & PLATED-W4EE.

copy

_d3t
BANKRUPT STOCK
no2o

CLEAVES, Judge.

NATHAN

of Mouse No. 5

~

IN

P.

Martha

Pi.LF.G CURTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Jane il. Curtis, widow of sstid deceased.
CHARLES IL CROUCHEN & ALS., minor children and heirs oi Charles Crouchen, late of Portland, deceased. First and Filial Account and resignation of trust, presented by Mary Crouchen, Guardian.
JOHN MURCH, late of Doering, deceased. Petition for allowance < ut of personal estnte, piesented by Eunice Murch, widow of said deceased.

HAVE

part
UPPER
rooms, gas aud Sebago,

A reunion of tho

ions*

by

allowance

it) my store. Among the cigars are some of
lie choicest brunts of clear Havanas, and the other,
good reliable brands.
In addition t.o above I •‘hall sell two Office Deck*,
two or three good Show Cases, ami one ne:u\|T new
iron Safe—Hall's Safe & I»ck Company's best.
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock A. M.
H. L. WATTS.
Portland, Nov. 24, 1879.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Surplus returned annually iu reduction of pre iniMins or to increase insurance. Policies non forfeitaide by the rules of the company. Endowment pedicles issued at J.ife Rates.

ACTIVE AGENTS

on

2‘Jth aunt., to

are

PURELY MUTUAL.

Maine and New

»nd

now

FllILADELPRIA.

A. M.

premises,

on

Saturday, the

All Use Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
anil Smokers’ Articles

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

w3\v4S

25, 1879.

<ltf

Battery.

Good LO

Account presented for
Dyer, Administratrix.

noo

Notice.
given that
NJOTrCE is herebywill
ll ing Company
apply

a situation.
Cm bring the best of references and will work
for a lair salary. Address
P. 0. BOX NO. 703
no2Gd l vv*

441

ceased.
JOSIAH FITZ, late of Lynn, in the Couuty of
Essex, State of Massachusetts, deceased, who died
leaving estate to b administered in said County of
Cuinlwrlarid. Petition that Josiah Chase may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Sarah li.
Hoyt, a daughter of said deceased.
MICAII SAMPSON, of Portland. Second and
Final Account presented for allowance by Franklin
Sawyer, Assignee.
ISAAC DYER, late of Portland, deceased. First

nail
wit:

,

Hie Penn Mutual
1847. Assets

bnalaw. <ra th®

to close ml

corner

PORTLAND, ME.

Incorporated in

CO.,

my cigar
Middle and Exchange btreeis 1 shall
DESIRINGofauction
Friday
the
sell at

State Agent lor Maine and flew Hampshire,
No. 28 Exchange St.,
nolOdlm

A

__dat

public

II.FflCM

day. Every

Auctioneer*.

AUCTION SALE.

Actuary,

II.

BAILEY

F. O.

n025

uolo

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.
no13dlm*

DAVID ROBINSON, late of Portland, deceased.
First and Final Account of Moses M. Butler, Administrator de bonis non with the Will annexed,
presented for allowance by Olive M. Butler, Administratrix of the estate of said Moses M. Butler, de-

BOYS WANTED ! BHlLDllN’S hoods,

T’exaiipX© St.,,
eodlw

Granite Monuments

probate thereof, presented

To-Day and To-Wlorrow,

Nov. 23 and 26tli. at 10 and 2.30 each
article will be sold without reserve.

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.

Account presented for allowance by James T. MoCob b, Trustee
CHARLES J. MORRIS, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Clarissa A. Morris, widow of said
deceased. Also Second Account presented for allowance by William E. Morris, Administrator.

EDWARD CLINTON MAYBERRY, late of Wind
ham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

found at

no24

for the

by Bri Igei Kenney, widow of said deceased.
ABNER II. BARKER, minor child aud lieir of
Noah W. Barker, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Abbie A. Barker, Guardian.
BENJAMIN F. DAVENPORT, minor child and
heir of Benjamin F. Davenport, late of Portland,
deceased. Account and resignati >n of trust, pro
sented by George E Davenport, Guardian.
HENRY B. McCOBB. late of Portland, deceased.

auction sit store No. 2ti3Middle Street,

ut

B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. 15. Pearson, VicePres’t
E. A. Strong, Secretary, 15. J. Miller,
11. N. Congar, Adjuster, F. H. Teeso, Counsel.

Guardian.

w ill and

FANCY COODS,
&C.,
BLANKETS,
CLOCKS,

dividends of

Directors.
Lewis C. Grover, Henry McFarlau, J. 15. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
A.
Joseph
Halsey,15. C. Miller,
Amzi Dodd,
O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mackne',
William
Clark,Edward H. Wright
F.'l’.Erelinghuyseu,

OF

JAMES EDES, late of Freeport, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Willard Cushing,
Executor.
ISAAC LAMBERT, late of Freeport, deceased.
Third Account presented for allowance by Seth Bailey, Administrator.

28
03

..

Executor.

ABBY M. CREECH, minor child and heir of
George F.Creech, late of Freeport, deceased. Second
Account presented for allowance by James C.Creecb,

Merohan
Regular sale of Furniture and General
lire every Saturday, commencing at 10 o clock a^ui
ltT
Consignments solicited.
_000

1870...$2,357,424 C5
Surplus on New York Standard
£5,237,101 18
(market values)

ROBINSON, late of Raymond, deceased.
presented for allowance by Samuel S.

JOHN
Account

Richard

RICHARD PRENIX,
E. P. CUTLER.

nov2Geodlw

1, 187'J (par values)..$33,470,782
Liabilitit'M (M»«. Standard). 31.113,357
including

AL“»-

_

Assets, Jan.

Surplus,

C-

O. OAILST.

F.

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 1343.

35 nad 37 Exchange Si.

Saleroom

NEWARK, Iff. J.

trator.

Califoi’uia,

EBEN COREY.

—

Four weeks ago a dog owned by Mr. George
Richards was attacked by hydrophobia and bit
a yearling steer owned by Mr. Hanson, and
eight or nine dogs. Four of the dogs bitten
have died, some exhibiting unmistakeablo
signs of hydrophobia. The steel* was taken
sick about 18 days after he was bitten, and in

they see cause.
HANN VII E. HICKS, minor child and heir of
Account
Ora Hicks, late of Harrison, deceased.
presented for allowance by George W. Brackett,

d3t

said

given

Auctioneers am! Commission Merchants

COMPANY,

INSURANCE

LIFE

wilw48

NO'TXCS.

the amount of said indebtadne s to
Plienix. at the office of said works.

COUNTY.

ter at

to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if
That notice thereof be

St.

Congress

no2G

(YIIOLGSALE &' BGTAI5. E5V

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The five hour go-as-you-please at Lemont
Hall. Brunswick. Saturday evening, was a
warmly contested and very exciting race.
Ames (colored) won, making 32 miles and 24
laps. The score of the others was as follows,
Arris, 30 miles32 laps; Haskell, 30 miles 13
laps; Colby, 2G miles 27 laps; Robinson, 30
miles 1 lap: Coffin, 23 miles 23 laps; Dunning,
12 miles 10 laps; 34 laps to the mile.

ORDERED,

Attest:

Wanted.

Aroostook River railroad about four miles
south of Caribou village to Presque Isle, oil
condition that the road shall be com doted on
The town of Mu\ sor before Nov. 1, 1880.
viHe, which had been asked to grant $1)000 toward aiding in the construction of such a road,
also voted Thursday. The vote stood “yes”
51, “no” 27. Thus Maysvillc gave the railroad
the ‘cold shoulder,” having lacked one vote of
giving the necessary two-thirds in favor of the

AT

11 ue

NEWS.

Presque Isle voted almost unanimously last
Thursday, there being but one dissenting vole,
to loan its credit for $10,000 to aid in constructthe
on
a narrow gauge railroad from a point

a-Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of November, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby

F. O. BAILEY «fc to.,

Mutual Benefit

nil Person.** Interested in Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Name:!.

To

l-lictl

lias

S05.ES

SALES.

AUCTION

INSURANCE.

PROBATE NOTICES.

Will and

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

HANCOCK

$1.75,2.00 and 3.25 per yd.

at

A

project.

St.
Exchangeeod2w*

@5
Office
no20

Nov.

STATE

CliARK,

JOTHAHTF.

GOLD

a

logs

1. THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES THE OLD AND NEW
OF
TIIE
POLICIES ALIKE,
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, ARE MADE INCONAFTER
THREE
TESTABLE
YEARS FROM THEIR DATE.

BOSWORTH,

JR.

Cr.

Business Notes.

wide.
More

INCONTESTABLE

Manager for Maine & New Hampshire,

WINDOW SHADES

Maine Men in the Massachusetts Legislature.
A correspondent, who has been looking over
the biographical sketches of the members-eleet
of the Massachusetts legislature, finds that
thirteen of the number report themselves as
natives of Maine. Their names, residences
and native towns arc as below.
Governor-elect, Hon. John D. Long, born in
Buckfiekl, now resident ill Hiugliam.
Of tbe Council—Hon. John P. Spaulding, of
Boston, born in Stark.
Of tho Senate—lion. Eben Hutchinson, of
Chelsea, was born in Stark: Hon. Eugeuo L.
Norton, of Charlestown, was born in Livermore; Hon. Harmon Hall, of East Saugus,
Hon. William Abbott,
was born in Portland;
of Dinglass, was born in Temple.
Of the House—Eocn C. Millikan, of New
Bedford. bern in Windsor; Thomas J. Hastings, of Worcester, born in Camden; George
M. Starbird, of Boston, born in Maine; James
M. Bugbee, of Boston, bora in Perry; Increase
E. Noyes, of Boston, born in Jay; John G.
Webster, of Boston, horn in South Berwick;
also John F. Andrew, son of Ex-Gov. Andrew, nativity not named.
Tho above named thirteen gentlemen, representing tliis state in tho several branches of

<1 1 w

PAPER HANGINGS!

will bo

able to do what they so much desire to do.”
It will bo remembered by those interested
that the late Ben j. E. Bates made threo subscriptions to the college, amounting in ail to
$200,000, and at the same time Hie denomina-

uyspspsxa.

nov24

meeting in Olneyvillo voted to raise one-half
the sum to bo provided for—that is, §25,000.
I thank the society for this manifestation of

sympathy,

core

Hitters

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

\Yi: would call the attention of our readers
to tho notice of the Equitable Life's form of
contract as sot forth in our columns of today’s
issue. It is due to the fact that this Company
promptly moots its claims, issues a simple policy, guarantees a fixed surrender valuo upon

ty

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

of Vassalboro prothat lie bribed John

the insinuation
II. Preble to vote the Republican ticket a
falsehood. Mr Preble had always voted tho
nounces

or three day* tho disease showed
hydrophobia, aud he was killed.

two

he

PA1BER,

330 j»£lca.c3.1o Street.
migai*

Citizens’ Jlutual Relief Society.
TAXED meeting for November will be Laid**
O Reception Hull FRIDAY evening next, Zbinafc.
^

7^0 clock.
The Directors meet at
hour previous.
at

no25d3t

same

M.

For
4

the

place

half
IVr Order.

Saio.

Good, and Trimming'Sore, will
for l>xcw Ala ing. Apply
N. S. GAKDINE K, Ccuteunlftl b»ek.

FANCY

jfjL gnod elmace
no!2d3w

an

N. RICH. Sec’y.

J.

ys Eicliang. St.

4

AGR {CULTURAL.

MAINE CITIES.

Improving Muddy Barnyards.
Every one who has the care of domestic
animals like to have a dry yard to turn
them into a portion of each day, while they
arc kept at the barn, and to keep dairy stock
and some other animals in ill night while
they are at pasture.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

About Town—Police News-Launch—Ar-

Skating lias vanished.
Sleighing out of town is not

ought to be.
Temperance meeting
day night.

of them.
On many farms the barns are located so
that the manure is thrown out where it
must lie hauled across the yard to get it to
A
the field where it is wanted for use.
large portion of this work is done in the
spring on most farms, and the muddy yard
is the cause of much additional expense;
lmt at this time there is no practicable remedy for it. The water is in the soil and only
passes off by the slow process of evaporation.
There is no chance for drainage from lielow on account of a strata of frozen ground
at considerable depth below the surface that
does not thaw till ipiite late in the season in
such a situation. At any time after this,
ami before the ground is frozen the next
'winter, the cause of the mud may be removed by drainage, and the yards much improved if not made entirely satisfactory.
For tlie benefit of those who have yards
in similar locations, e ml would like to improve them, the way one was drained is given. Tiie place was oil the side of llie hill that
rose gradually for considerable distance beyond the buiidings. The barns were on llie
upper side of the yard which was so soft
that the wheels would sink half way to the
hubs in the mud when loads were hauled
across it in the spring.
At first gutters
were put under the caves of {lie barns, and
surface drains were made to convey off the
water.
This did not make it much better,
and after that a portion of the yard was
paved with stone, but the frost hove them
out of place, and it was if possible worse

Having

water soaked into
rous soil from the

concluded

that

Another

fashionable

wedding

B ok stores arc

Wednesday

on

even-

until 8

night

The “Star” did not arrive last

o'clock, running aground in the sound

the

on

way.
One more trip of the Star.
The Sasanoa lias gone wrecking on Boothbay harbor.
Isaiah King has sold his boat to Mr. Mattocks, tlio fish man, who is making of the boat
an ice cutter for pleasure trips this winter up-

Marriageable

ning.

last night at the
North End. Tlio contents of a clothes line, 15
liens and a rooster were stolen.
Citizens objecting to the Knox & Lincoln
people sinking their well inthe old government
well, a new one will be sunk near the first

Tho fishing fleet sailed up this morning.
It is rumored Rumen ji is to come to Bath

owners

and

remedy

t.lirpp wrinklps.

lw»

twolw

it

fnnr

teen. Add the number of wrinkles to nine
and you will always get at it. So says the
r—it.leman; and he is confident it will never

|

RYE

DROP

eggs,
pint of new
milk, one tablespoonful of sugar, and one
and a half cups of rye; half fill earthern
cups, put them in an old pan, set in the
oven and bake one hour.
Three

one

PANCAKES.

One pint of milk, one small cup of flour,
three eggs, one teaspoonful of salt. Beat
the eggs well; add salt to them; then beat
them into the flour, adding a little at a time.
Be sure to beat very thoroughly. Have in
readiness a couple of small hot frypans.
Butter well and just cover with the mixture.
Fry a few minutes; role up the same as for

omelets,

or

spread with jelly.
CELERY

SALAD.

Two boiled eggs, one raw egg, two tablespoonfuls of melted butter, or one of oil, one
tablespoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
mustard, one-half teaspoonful of pepper,
one-half teacupful of vinegar. Bub the
yolks of the eggs smooth, then add the oil,
mustard, &c., the vinegar last. Cut the
celery into pieces half an inch long. Set all
in a cool place. Just before serving sprinkle
over a little salt and black pepper, then pour
If you have any cold
over tiie dressing.
chicken or turkey left from dinner, chop it
up and mix it with some of the above—equal
proportions of both—and it will make a delicious salad; or a few oysters left in the
tureen will be a great addition to the celery

salad.

STEWED

OYSTERS.

quart of fresh oysters; one quart of
milk; one tablespoonful of butter: salt and
pepper to taste. Drain the liqnor from tin.
oysters into a saucepan and bring to a boil;
One

the same lime put the milk in anotber
saucepan over boiling water. When the
liquor boils up add the oysters and stew
until they begin to ruffle at the edges; then
stir in the butter, and when this is dissolved
pour the stew into a tureen. Add the milk
boiling hot. Most people boil the tuiik with
tin oysters, which is wiong, for by so doing
the fine flavor of the shell (ish is destroyed.

skates]

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt
■Chas. Deering, leaves Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every fr'riday
•&S£fjsszsEG£Z£BeOr*»i««nq at 3 1.33 o’clock,
or oil arrival ol Pullman train from Boston, for
iCockluud, t'iBtinc, Dccr Ide, ^c4gwick,
fit, DESERT, ^Wo. West and Bar IRariMillliritigc, Jouc»porl aud Jlacliiasport.
Returning, will leave Machmsporl every ItSois.lay Horuittg a» 4.JO o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Niirlit train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at a.4o same mornings.
Commencing Nov. 11th, the LEWISION will
leave same wharf every Tuculay ervaiug »i
i'annieu,
(O
O’clock for Rocklau.l,
Bsiuroluville, Uelfaul; Seurr-pon, .-**mi«ly
fi'oiat. UinUs>oit, H iaurpon, Uaiupiieu
un.i Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Tliursilny
morning at «> o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 6 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Jf-,

__

Go.,

Train and Steamer for Boston.
The .Sir City of Richmond will bo withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter
business.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Alien s L nion
Passenger Ulfice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

FOIlTXiAJSTD, ME.,
G E Mi B A I,

Cure

CHEAP!
for%adies,

W.

Gents and Boys, at

SMITH S.

H.

:um

A <3 E IV T S

by Absorption

Maine

HOLSV1AN

Largest

Stock

on

Steamers Eloauora nud Franconia

LIVES?

AHD AGUE PAD

Effectual Remedy for

Most

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharl,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at t>
P. M.f and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
4 P. M.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
mid comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on tlieir passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 33, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
doc l <Jdtf
Exchange S t reet.

All Diseases A risiny

Disordered Stomach or Liver,
all the dis
traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
there
is no
It is known l>y actual experience that
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
of
drugs,
sexes that can even be modified by the use
but that, can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOIALAN EIVER

from Malaria

or a

a well-known fact that nearly
iiiot nttnolc t.hf* linmaii bodv can bo

and it is

PAD CO.’S REMEDIES.

Kennebec Biver.

watchesTjewelry,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
M.L

IIOAVLAND

Beyond the

medicine,

CO.,
Me

Telegraph Building,
d3m

sortment of

a

large

Let your first attack of indigestion bo the last.
Rouse the dormant energies of the stomach with
the Bitters. The tone thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thou-ands of witnesses
who
is simply a statement of their own
experiences. Those afflicted with general debility
of every phase will find this medicine an unfailing
agent in building up and renewing their strength.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

testimony

peptics
53^“Coinmended

dly

ap30

lieI‘erally-

inn

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar 1
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot !
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dys- j
without fear of the ills resulting from heavy 1
Indigestible food.
for purity and wholesomoncs3 by ;
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

■A GiitLi at 20 Green Street.
dtf

11025

WAITED..

T0 LET’

BEST HARNESS MAKER
In the City,

JOHW McKEEVER.13m

seplB

FOB

w

r

A. C.

Grixts.

PAGE, Jeweller.

4

JA.

cure

Throat,

and all the diseases ot the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapoiutment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists soil it.
oc27
d&wtf

FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 W1LMOT STREET.
dtf

no25

To tet.

ANEW

IN

Empty Halt Flour
highest price paid.

DEERSNG

on

Spring

able for either
ATlot
of land.
Address

near

High St.,

suitstable and

?o

change St.

j

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
Farlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
tirst floor; three chambers, one bath room on
second floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T\,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novlfidtf
Tk/fcODERX

Hi

03

Situated

Newbury

and

Stable situated

Inquire

of

on

J. H.

St.

A. S.

Ocean St.
tf

Denier

short

nobdtf

long
time. Possession given immediately.
Inquire of Uv a ON D. VERRILL,
on

191 Middle

Block.

_

OYSTER SALOON.
Cigars,

Avenue,

Pleasant Street.

to

in

I CnSYlO.

GARDINER,Real

Estate,

C1ounselIor§-at-L<aw,

THE

CENTENNIAL
}

soSdtf

ocl7

93

©S Excliango SPt.

THE

AVERY

-J having

Herbert G.

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Office Hours from 9 to lla.m.&2 to 9 ji.na

been

j
|
j

Horse

STEPHEN

CAUTION.

Shoeing

By S. YOUNG A' DO., Practical
Mlioer*. 20 Pearl Street.

Book, Card and
NO. :$? PLllM

C.
N tiret.

PKOt'TliR, i\'o. 03 Kirhan-f

89IA8jL A S1IACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

ipalll

Freight l<ir

by the

FOR CALIFORNIA

W. Bft. OIIIaEK, Sewing machine Repairer, 4 Nlarie’* Terrace, in the Rear of ‘i!li
C’ongre** Street.
rny24dly

nil.

E II. KEN I SON

~-

JMSlS
H*eb24

!ob

Printer,

AROMATIC?

SiTREEf.

Dr. J. P.

Wentworth,

splendid

steamers sail from

New

j

;

j

ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand anti
Australia sold aL greatly reduced rates. Circulars
regarding the climate, soi1
giving full informationabove
countries and tbc prosand products of all the
pects for settlers sent free.
and the f idlest infor
rates
or
For freight
passage
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
A- CO.,
IM
LIiTT
Ij.
»A
CL
I4» Broad Hi., KomIoii,
or to W\ D. LITTLE Sc CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mb25dlY

T. P.

€

—

4

McGOWAN,

AGENT

FOB TUB

—

CUNABD. INMAN und
WHITE STAR LISES,
sailing weekly from
for Ik ami upwards
Ireland.
oelodtf

4-t-t

Boston anil New York. Drafts
issued on the Royal Bank of

tO.XKBKSM 8'fBEKT,
1
Portland Me.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. H., AaunpoSL, IViuilNor aad Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, 9*. ffi. I.
FALTi AEIRANGKMENl.

Farrington

WEEK.

PER

On anil after Monday, bept.
»
at22d, the Steamer New York
£JT* ;.
and City
Tlir8r~illTli IU Otipt. !•;. B. Winchester
Portland, Capt. S.II. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday aud Thursday at <>p.m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Koutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pletou, Sucmerside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Ereilcricktoun, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
rf/'i'r eight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
IVv circulate, w ith maps of Routes, llekcts. State
Rooms and any further information apply
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.) or of
A. it. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

Block.
dim-

REMOVAL.

JAMES ©’DONNEE'E,
Counsellor-at-Law,
removed to Clapp's Bl'' *k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Boring’s ./rug Store), Portland.

Has

1'oatiBsiisMioacr of l#eeds for other State*.
d3m
noil

DAVID W.
ATTORNEY
No. 30

SNOW,
AT

been brought to out
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
It

our

having

trade marks above described

will be

prosecuted

act of the U. S.

under

a

iceent

Congress.

LAW,

RAILROAD.

the

CLYDE’S

Piailadelplaia & RTcw

JallglUIld
STEAMSHIP
conacetiou with

EINES

COidOr^Y
KOAD.

1SA1IL-

OIjIF

BOSTON TO TI1K SOUTH,
fiine. Low
Mraii-Weekly Uric, Qaiclf
IlnlTit, Frequent departure'*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL

RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde ttleniuiiailiug every WEDNDSDAY and SATFKDAY to ft*fiila<ielphin direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to 4harle*WanhiiijgloM, D. 4'.,
cou, S.
and all Rui
town, IF. €., Alexandria, Vn.,
and Water Lines.
r.cn
of
and
Bills
Lading
named
Rates
Through
from any point in New England to PhiladeJi hi
K§r ratVs ef Freight, tud other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mp.ss
Win. P. CTrde «fc Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fcbG
,,

IS BEAVER

mySi

STREET,

NEW YORK,

from Itangf r) for Saco, Didd'iford, Portsmouth.
New buryjKirt, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready lor occupancy
in Portland at 0 p. in. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at r*.3o a.m in st-asou tor all morning trains South and West.
8.43 a. ns. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3o p. m.
I p. in. Daily except >andays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car lor Saco, Biudel* *d, Portsmouth, Sewburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at n.30 p.m. in season lor Sound i»*ud BaJl
connections South and West.
For

7.30

and 11 p.

Forilnnd, leave Ho lon,
and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6

12.30

a. m.

m.

to nil point* Month nail
rates at Depot 1 i.-Let office, Com
mercial street, and at Allen s Union Passenger Of
lice. 2* Exchange street.
PiiIIiijmii Far Ticket* for Meat* Rad
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

Throuuh ticket*

Wv-t

at

lowest

SANBORN,

D. \V.

p.
T
For BocIsland and all stations on Knox & Liu
coin R. R., and for Lewnton and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For Bd.Hi at 7.00 a. m., 12.36 and 6.10 p. in.
For Farmington, IfScuuiouth, Wiuthrop.
Rentlliehl, West Wnterville and Wnterville via Lewistou at 12.30 p. m.

PaMMcnger Traiu* l*3ave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passcn
Juncgor ear attached, connecting at Cumberland
tion with a mixed train for Lewidou, Auburn.
11.15
The
Watcrville.
and
p. in.
Wiuthrop
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. It
for Ml. Join*
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
and Halifax, Moulton, Woodstock, Ml.
Fori
Ml.
Fredericton,
Mtcpheu,
Andrew*,
Fairfield, au*i Caribou.
a*
in
Portland
arrive
Train*
PnwMcnger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
at 8.35 and
and
Lewiston
Brunswick
diner, Bath,
8.40 a.m. The day trains trum Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast, Skowhegan, Fanning ton, K. & L. U. K..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.60 a. in.
PAVSON TUCKER, Sup’t

Portland. Oct. 11,

1870.__
Grand Trunk R. it. Co. of Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oct, KUi),
T6'e-?®'!i3Dqo*5flv’W 187b, passenger trains will leave

follows:

—TO—

Mew
—VIA—

Boston & iaine or Eastern R. 8.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

LINES,
$4.00 !

Providence and Norwich Lines,

$6.00

TO NEW YORK
across

as

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Juuctiou.
12.35 p. in. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. Irom Lewiston and Auburn.

PASSEXGE Ki OF FICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—A>’I>—

I\D!A ST.

Canada, Detroil, Chicago. Tlilwaiikcr,
Cincinnati, Ms, Eoui*, Omaha. Magiuaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Lake C ity,
Beaver, Man Francisco,

_‘ltf

liiimford Falls & IliicKlield
JELJSLIJ. rJEH.OJb.JO.
Leavo Canton at 4.3U ami 9.40 a. n»
jjeavo Mechanic Fails 7 a. in., 3.15
di.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis—t01l at 2 p. m.
1. vV AS 11 BE UN. Jh., President.
Portland Oct. 13.

1879._9cl3tf

BOSTON A MAINE KAELliOAD.
WOTEB ARISASGE3IEMT.
nnii

I.H/9,

lifter llouday, Oct.
Piu-«ieu«er Train-

L£ | v E

m.

p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Hnlasoa Fall*
Great Fall*, Rochester, Farusington,
Exeter
N. II.. Dover, New market,

litiwreuce, Amiovcr,

Haverhill,

nuii

l.owell at o.45 a. m., 1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Ray at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For AiuncLcatcr and Concord (via Lawrence
at 8.45 a. m ; (via New .Market Junction) ai
3.30 p. in.
Morning Train leaves Konnebunk for Portland ai
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
Tko 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Nouud Fine
Steamer* for New lork.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains ou Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor.
Rocklaml. Mt. Desert, Machine, Enstport, Calais, St
John ami Halifax. Also connect w ith Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centraand Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
meiits.
First class Dininu Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, iftwrenco ami Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to aB points West amSouth may be had of ill. F. Vt illiniu*, Tieke;
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Alien’*
Fuima Ticket Otlice, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. BERBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agent, Portland.
dtf
Of 11

nrsi-ilnnii 0 nr/rlminhiirfY Dnilrrinri

fUiiidiiu a u^umioum^ namuau
FOR THE

—

fV10liiMTASN5,
Burlington, Vt..
Montrsal,
WHITE

AND—

All

WESTERN

ASS

For Sale nf OMccr in Jirpots on Counm
caul Street, and n« Allen’s Union l*nic
htugei1 Office, 2S Exchange Wf.

FOISTS.

A JR R AN GE M S N I

n. m

T;y4T-’,'»r5—Through trains to Burlington, vi;
i"j\V el Is River and Montpelier, connect

•"

with through trains on Centra
torsi. Albans, Montreal ami Og
also through cars ou this train lor Ntvau*
(on via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
;< y. ui.—For Fabvan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 n.in. -From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta
lions.
0
p. «u. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup t.

Vermont It. R.

•ieusburg;

se27dtf

Portland, Sept. 20.1870.

#t,L¥

$4.50

NEW

T0

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUR BEK, General Sup’t B. & M. R. IL.
HORNBY, Master Transportation K. R. n.

,1.

dtf

janl8

YORK,

Prrrh

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., t reble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.

New London same evening with the
of the Norwich Line arriving ut Now
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, state Rooms and Seats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Repots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Connecting at

fast

8tearners

Drawing

J. SI. LUNT, Supt.

mav

at which
always b« found.

the Daily

ALFRE
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godiug, Proprietor
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—'W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

_

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. H, Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S JIM,I.*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker Si

Proprietors.

FREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gtirue;
& Co., Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK.
P. Si K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
UOUN1RB.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. 11. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
\V.

Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
CBEETY HOUSE—W. il. Stickuey, Proprietor.

EASTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY
prietors.

HOUSE—A.

Pike Si Co., Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
W EST I1AISESWES.L.
HABPSWELL HOUSE. A. J. Merriman, Prop.
II ART LAND.
HOUSE. ,).B. Llttlefleid, Prop.

HART I-AN L>

Mr.

IIIRAJ1.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

r

roprictor

IIOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— I). 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & March, Proprietors.
NORIIIDGEWOIH.
DANFOliTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, N. H.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Sou, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K.

Martin, Proprietor.

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of .Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw <S Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perr;
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Xewbegin, Proprietors.
PEAK’S INLAND.

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAVIOLI) VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE. lVm. 'i. Smith, Proprietor.
SAtt’ARAPPA,

PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—AY.

S.

Pratt, Proprietor

NHOWHEBAA.

TURNER HOUSE,—AY. CL Ileselton, Proprietor
ELJI HOUSE,—F. A. Pore,

Proprietor._

PAMPHLETS
PUBLISHED BY THE

Honest Money League
OF TIBI; NORTHWEST.
I—HONEST MONEY—An argument in faroi of a
redeemable currency. By Jbos. M. Nicliol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Single copies, 10c; 10 copies, §1.; 1U0 copies, $5.
U—AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY— By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages, single
copies, 15c; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies,
II—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TRKASONA13UK DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party." 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, S1.0U; 100 copies, Si.50.
IV— THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Tost and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the curwith
rency lias not been contracted since 18n.i,at the
complete tables of currency in circulation
close of each fiscal year (duly lstjsi net* 1801, and

abstract ol the loan and currency laws oi the
U. S. passed since 1801. G4 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, Si.; loo copies, to.;
V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garlield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, HI., dan. 2. 1870.
10
copies, 5c.; 25 copies, §1.; 100

pages.

Portland k Worcester Line
AND

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Embraiingthe leading Hotels

an

VIA

—

r

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00
v/s

aud

West,

(’oitinuiiciiig SHopt. 29, ISJO

v

Points South

Principal
•

—ASD—

©gdensburg,
FA b li

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

PORT I, AN I>

Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ni.
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00. 8.00 p. in.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Ole
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biiltleford, au«i
Kenuchuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

8.00 p.

carriage,

above,

TH-KETS

Depot—M.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Hannger.
W. J SPICEK, Superintemlent.

On

Boston in

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern It. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.in. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

prietor.

a. m.

__

fJNES,

KAIL

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. in. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Ti-f 3

£

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

_

a. m. for Anbom and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.10
7.45

8.30

'*tf

TICKETS

For Lewiston and Auburn.

as

Transportation.

EXCURSIONS.

Including transfer

PnNMfnger Train * leave Portland I'orBan*
uor, Dexter, Belfast and Wnterville nt
i2.3<‘. 12.35, ami 11.15 P. M.
For Mliowliegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For lugiDtu, Ilallowell, CSardiner an.
Brunswick at 7.00 a. ui., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.If

Portland

Muster

ocl3

VIA

MONDAY, OIT. 13, 1S79.

BOSTON,
in

Daily except Monday*, (Night Express

m.

ALL

eni.

Exchange St.,

From 145 Tremont Street
Portland., IfcfltetiJtxe.
41#
novl
Boston, will be at U. S.
Room
Hotel.
DEC.
i
/ s’
15.
Days Only j
j .§/ I«, for Fouu
Vaults Cleaued and Ashes Itemoved
1’oru*, Bunion* nud
Bad Nail* treated withAll
-a T from $4 to $(5 por cord, or $3 per load.
on
Pain.
out
Operations
-TX
Orders vcmptfy attended to 1 y e tiling on or
Corns, 25 cent* each.
It.
GIBSON.
addressing
588 Cvngrees St.
eodtf
c2dtf

uemrai

mains

Connections made at Eastport for liobbinston, St.
Andrews aud Calais.
Connections made at St.

Company's Office, No.

practice.

2

fl

■

za

—

TRIPS

at

DENTIST,

oclldtf__J.

—S3--■a—S-'OIC BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30
and

Zealand

lulaudw, New
Australia*
and

n.

■

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

new

Train* Lravr Fortin u<i
2

__

Penn. R.R.,aud South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Reiniil Trip §15,
OollacM.
Pasnage JEigiii
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
IS. a. MAJMP.*iON, Agent,
SO Lnug Wharf, fio^ton.
de31tf
the West

...

Klorsc

Real Estate Agents.

! JOHN

WOLFE’S

I .Oil at. m.
For Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waco
River. fiwrhaui, Mlace a rap pa, and tuuiberlnad iaitl«. Leave Grand Trunk Depot
ti. ui. und 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
at
St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. m.. ami
mixed) hi. O.L> p. in. Returning leave lice liand
es ter at (mixed) »>.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m.,
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
m.
0.00
and
ni.
1.15
p.
p.
m.,
The f .04! p. iu. train from Portland connects at
for
Ayer June, with liooxnc Tunnel Route
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Yorft via Norwich l.iue, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. *V N. E. R.
K. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. ISaltiinore, Waxhmgtou, and the
South and with ISoxtou Ac Aioany R. IB. for
the W ext.
....
Close connections niado ui litextbrooH .■unctiou v.ilh through trains of Me. Central U. 11., an.)
at Grand Truua Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand JTunk R. It.
West, a:
Through tickets to ai» points South and
Vdus & Adams*, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
M. I.UNT. Simt.

Philadelphia,

TWO

BERRY,

Over fifteen years coa«t:is:t
no!8

for

ififjf j

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. in.
one-half the rateol

m.

J&)jfflInsurance

GlUre, I'd J tenter Ml., between Ceil grow
sel5eod3m
anil Free St.. Fortlund, .Tie.

42 1-3 Exchange Nt., Portland, I?le.
All business with the Patent Ofiteo promptly exeoc3d3m
cuted.

Ntreet, Portland.

j
j

Cook Cinders.
Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1G1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT- I Witt. A. QUINCY, Room II, Priuteni’
NEY. 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf
No.
Ill Exchange Street.
Exchange

WILL PURIFY THE BLOOD !

Pl'BEIiY lECETiBLE 11EDK ISKS.

dtf

Dances.

OriBf

Briggs,

Comsellor-at-Law and Pal cut Solicitor.

(2EO.C. CODJ1AN, OiBce No. 181 middle j

Congress Han-“vr<« |
secured

.»R.

<ltf

Patents! Caveats!

Inventors!

Accountant and Notary Public.

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf
*1

DRUMMOND.

BLOCK

Sf.
Exchange
s

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

tf

iPT

.JOSIAlf If.

invites the attention of sufferers of AM
CHR< IN 1(1 DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by

DOAN.

15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

oclotf

Office to Let.
Office, (large front room with front private
office) second flight, now occupied by the under
at
signed No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.

rt

b7 REED,
Clairvoyant Physician

mining Htoihs,

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN 1 »EERING.
j'lIAIiM>“si( ii,
Apply to

Building vacated
Fireproof vault,

au28

Flesh is the Blood thereof.— I.e\

Especially

CKOTBNNIAL BLOCK,

To be Let.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank
by National Traders’Bank.
and heated by steam.

For the Life of all
XVII. 14.

d&wly

DR. E.

JOftlAfl II. DRUMMOND.
no25

offered for sale

itovl

Druggists Everywhere.

..

oolC

Wharfage.

Aft|

The

or

Street.

A©
n

Haadwich

No. J> Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by

tf.OOp. m.
Fitchburg,
For C linton,
Ayer Juuc.,
Nn*h«aa, l.owcll, Windhuiu, nail JKppiu at 7.*40 a. in. and 1.00 p. m.
For Aluitcliexter, C om ord and joints IS jrth, at

and all p Juts iu the

JAPAN, CHINA,

THE GRAY MEDICINE €©.,

Returning,
at 2.15 p. ui. and 7.30 p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. aim
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and

gcSEBlX*.

AO,

Octobor

cester

Steamship Line.

HreatfRADE MARK

Full particulars in our pamphlet, which
desire to send free by mail to every one.
JIT’ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at £1 per
free
sent
will
bo
or
or
for
six
$5,
package,
packages
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

Cuiifi'diosHTj-.

Fruit aati

—

mortgage*.—MONEY TO

fl^HE Deane House, No 10G Stato St.,

i

IN

CHOI

To Let.
f

<2ou)STi-:n.

_

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

York on the ICth, 20tli and 3Uili of each month,
sequence or
SFLF-AblSK;
carrying passengers and freight for Sail Francisco,
Loss of Memory
as below :
FAX3B9 Universal Lassi-AFT£R TAKIB6.
S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 20; S. S. Crescent City, Dec.
Preina- j
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, lead
10; S. S. Colon, Nov.20; connecting at Panama with
U
ture Old Age, and many other Diseases that
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rales In this line INCLUDE SLEEPInsanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.we

CLOTHIER.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
a. d to make it the m si beautiful site for sutree
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
N. S. DSARDCNER,
Apple to
oclTeodtf
C'cntenuial Bloch.

Ocean St., Wood-

READ,

*. j.

V.'iSTEB ARRANREHIENT.
<Ju and alter A1 outlay, Oct. 13,
if* 7 9, Passenger Trams will leave
,^<haU,l Trunk Depot, Sa«rl■3MT —lau.l, foe Worcester at
Leave Preble St. Static tit
m. uni) 1.00 p *i%
7.30 a. an. aa-i 1.15 p- in., arriving at W or-

Saturday.

«:“;Si-l» 13ctn>
e«ly. an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, I m potency, ami all diseases that follow,

wear.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Clinton

on

are now

To hct.
ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

Exchange St., Centennial

Paiallel

To Let.
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
\V. W. CARR,
Apply t«

THE

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

Leaves each Port Every Wedaesday and

farm, at the

tJct:, nnywhere,and fcclwthat yoor system mv-h
e'eonsing, toning or stlo-Splating, without imovi*
u*lk’’
Hop Raters jJlViiat Yen Keel.
feeble, your
11 voa ore old, a ml yocrSpulse is
nerves unsteady, and yourgracultics vranliv,
a:ul Vigor.
Lift*
will
New
Bitters
Hop
give yon

1w

CENTER DEERINH,

liO&dtf

197

for Fall and Winter

ESTATE.

—

To Let for Six Ifloiaths.
Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund

0c22tf

00.,

Choicest House Lots

IN_DEERING.

Direct

HRAY’S S5»£CfiF5*! MEDICINE.

One Price

Dana. Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for G months. JONAS \V. CLARK, 564V2 Con

3

shop, on the

_

PS._
Portland and Wg coster Lino
__

Railroad,

fall V> » WINTER

RAJ LRU A

To

Hop Bitters willsttclievc
In the work

t

_

i*MIiiAI>JEl<PflI 5 A

willjjStrengthen
If vou arc young, and.Skutiering from any Inti'soften Hie cj-c.
oration,orarogrowingtoogjfast.asis Yon.
are

On and sifter Monday, Oct. 20,
>-Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the Fast Side Custom HouseWhf.
u>r Gt. Cliebeague and the above
landings sit 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. *u.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
tf
oel«
*{2«scmkv

f

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

—AND—

Yon.

IIoi» Bitters

TRADE MARK

THE

ON

i

yourgmidutglit

foiling

dt-f

Boston

Druggists.^

Have You Heard

oc7tf

Lincoln St., new house—9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
L. »J. PERKINS.
furnace.
489 Congress St.
noStf

milE

ondHpiapirUod, Y/itUouS clear
IIop Biltrra wi35;feestoro Yon.
7r you arc a man of bwHlinosa, weakened fcy thv
wn :.f
your everydaygdutfes; or a man or letover
i..
work,
;•!*,

Point Judith.

ootJ

mother, v.
simply alt hi;

D. r. C.is anasoluteandirreslstable eu;»; for drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and tuico.i*a.
All itboro sold by druggists. Hop Litters Mfjf. Co. R hester, N.Y.K

The

That ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS
and other MAINE MINING STOCKS inaybbought of J. A. STROUT.REAL ESTATE,
MORTGAGE, FIRE INSURANCE and
MINING STOCK (BROKER,

on

TO LET

cvertnxr ^ yc

ft
ere

Fcr Peaks’, Loujf* Little Chebeaguo and
Gt. Cliebeague Islands.

Route

as a

REAL

families,
EVERETT SMITH, |
GEO. E. BIRD, 38 Ex- I
no21d2w

one or two

large
Portland, Me., or apply

j§indLavo

minister

;.k with care and work, omit you
y u fuel weak
y knowing why,

Nobby Suitings and Overcoatings

EXCHAIVGG ST.

no21

WOODFORD’S,

a

eodAwly

Barrels.

WILSON &

LET.

TO

eve

withvourpastoral du-Bpea ;or

Wanted.

sunny rent on the corner of Dow and
Brackett Sts. Best of references required.
lw
no22

HOUSE

TIL UT US.
YX LI"A
av Livu'*htinii Led of siekacssJslakocheer, for
Hop BareiAil! Cure Yob*

If you

Only Inside

the

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’. 22 Ex
change St., and W. 1). Little iz Co.’s, 4'jy2 Exchange
Street.
l>. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS,
President.
ilen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

%■ fe

ISJJSI

OTHERS.

ALE

OF

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. li. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.3U p. m., connecting at Stouiugtou with the entirely new anil superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington, every 'lueslay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
niirayN iu advance of x*IJ other lima. Bag-

II'vouaretr^-Iri/frotsBpoor Ii-.M’th,
;s:e:

NEW YOBK.

Avoiding

Hop Cough Curb is the sweetest, safest and best #
Ask Children.
The Hop Tad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney* it’s
all
to
others.
It is perfect. Ask
superior

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore

LL to know that

To ff^eto

This is

Me.
St., Portland,lawVV

se2

Jf you

—

ec3.ca.a.ia.®

AHEAD

Parsons, Bangs & Go.
117 & 119 Middle

JAPANESE KYOTA,
ENGLISH PLA€«1*JES

Wanted.

BY

WHOLESALE BRUGGISTS,

d3in

ISKIC-A-I5I* AC

FOB

Blemish

ELLIS'S SPAVin CORE*

^

Overcoatings.

fod&wl v

WANTS.

j

au28

CURED,

or

jLB.YE

PTOSIS GTOJUf

as-

Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

Coatings, Suitings and

POWDER

Without Spot
1

CENTER STREET,
Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has

Enlargements

PROMPTLY

GEORGE APPOLD.

From Kornon direct every Tl'ESDAT
irn.1 SATEKDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Poiuls South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. 0. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all puints of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Liue, John S. Daley, Agent
JOG Washington Street.
And to all points iu tile West bv Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agout, 210 Washington
S*
ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, tbe Carolines
A. II. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
tbe above named agents.
Passage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, SOI. 2d Class,
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
uentrai
uan,
uozutl

Ton.

all

Stlcamnliip*.

CRANE,

TO,

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Action of

Portland,

Class

Firm

Address,

117 and 119 Middle St.,

It VERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
City of Berlin, 54'.»1 Tons I City of Montreal 44«0 Ts
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4du7
of New York 3500
City of Chester, 45dl» | Cityare
among the strongThese magnificent steamers
outlie
and
fastest
Atlantic, and have
est, largest
hot and cold
modern
including
improvement,
every
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN o. DA E, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
Coulee™ St.,
or to T. fi*. Ait ISO WAN.
eodlv
PORTLAND.
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Don’t catch cold, but if you do. nothing will
meet the requirements of the case as well as
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price 23 cents.

STEAMBOAT CO.

DIUGR1STS,

WHOLESALE

FASHIONABLE

I

CAKES.

ell beaten

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,
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fail,
Domestic Receipts.

FRUIT, SEEDS,

°u“®x bath, me.
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Furnished House To Let.

Alabama who gave us a piece of information as to ascertaining the age of a horse after it has passed the ninth year, which was
quite new to us, ana will be, we are sure to
It is this: After the
most of our readers.
horse is nine years old. a wrinkle comes in
the eyelid, at the upper corner of the lower
lid, and every year thereafter he li s one
well defined wrinkle for each year of his
age over nine. If, for instance, a horse has

in Stock.

&

Portland, Bangor & Madiias

p

land Farmer.

ltorae’s Age.

quantity,

Grroceri.es ,

W. 1.

represented.
The meeting was called to order and organized by the electeon of Hon. Victor E.
l’iollette of Pennsylvrnia as President: Dr.

a

more than tw elye years.
Mr. Peavy. at that lime, was suffering from catarrh, and with many doubts as to the curative
properties of this remedy, he compounded a small
and began to use as directed. To his surprise aiid joy he found relief after the first trial,
and in a short time he was entirely cured
Air. Peavy afterwards put this remedy up in small
quantities and sold and gave it away to* his frit nils;
but not until recently has he consented to have it
ore pared and thoroughly introduced to the world.
It is a sure Tel ief and cure for Catarrh in its worst
forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial.
Sure relief is within the reach of all who arc willing
to give it a single trial
It is harmless, convenient to take at any time,
and it« good effects are sure to bo felt as soon as
the remedy Is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff
on the market, as every
particle is dissolved as
soon as it comes in contact with the delicate membranous coatings that line the « asal passages, acting
as it does directly upon the mucous membrane.
Do not delay another day, but send 35 cents and
obtain a sample box by return mail,
igp-lfor sale by all Druggists.

DEALERS IX

Is it possible
made of such common, simple

were

How to Tell

The receipt for making this wondeki-vl kemkdy
obtained by .Fames J. Peavy, while living in
ilonolula, Hawaiian Island, where he resided for

OFFICE,

al and other food nroducts
States. Hie most successful farmers throughout the entire country are in great measure
identified with the movement, and at the
meeting some of the largest farming interests

The editor of the Southern Planter says:
The other day we met a gentleman from

On ami after Monday, Sept. 15, 1870, the Steamers
John Biooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANK LIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHAUF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
sePassengers by this lino are reminded that they
Ouse
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the exi
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at n.glit.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOL'NG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
81. COVl.fr:, Jr., ficwffral A sent,
«
uol

M. F. GAN N ETT & SON

By Cargo

forwarders,

chusetts; Lawson Valentine, New York; exGovornor E. II. Hyde, Connecticut; Colonel
J. 15. Mead, .Superintendent of Agricultural
Affairs in Vemm.nt; Dr. A. S. Heath, L. S.
Harden, New York; James Neilson, New
Jersey; Ezra Whitmak, Maryland; T. S.
(»old, Secretary New York State Board of
Agriculture, and F. Ratchford Starr.—Mary-

Kocfeiiug’i Wire Rope

1

on the cereof the United

A. S. Heath, of New York, and Governor
Hyde, of Connecticut, as vice-presidents;
and Messrs. Ezra Whitman, of Maryland,
and W. Wilson, of New Jersey, as secretaries.
Mr. J. H. Iteall, the gentleman who conceived and carried into execution the International Dairy Association, and who is identified with the agricultural interests of the
country then produced a great number of
letters of encouragement and promises to be
present at this pr- limiuary conference, from
various gentlemen of high standing in their
respective States, many of whom redeemed
their pledges by their personal attendance.
After a general interchange of opinions
took place, in which the hope was generally
expressed that the late United States Agricultural Society would unite with the new
movement and resuscitate its usefulness in
the present popular movement, the following resolution was passed:
licsolced, That a committee of thirteen be
appointed by the Chair, (he to he one of the
committee) to issue a call and make preparations for a meeting in New York city, on
Wednesday, December 10. for the organization of a national agricultural society, at
such hour and place as they may deem expedient, and that said committee make arrangements for the reading of papers and
discussion of cpiestions relating to agriculture at such meeting, as well as prepare a
constitution and by-laws and a form of charter that Congress will be requested to grant.
The committee are J. II. Real!, of New
York, chairman; Win. 15. Crozier, of Northport, L. I.; Professor II. E. Alvord, Massa-

Copper Co.
Agents
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Revere

for when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to
having beon cured by them, we must believe
and doubt no longer. See other column.
eod&wtf
novl7

The formation of this society is not based
pecuniary motive. Its promoters
are men who, if not in all cases practical
are
farmers,
deeply interested in the welfare
of the agricultural interests of the country,

merchants, ship

Specialty.

a

our

upon any

as

Suits

THE

was

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
&c., make so many and such marvelous and
wonderful euros as Hop Bitters do? It must be,

other
day against a druggist’s counter when the
odor of burning wool pervaded the place. He
had been leaning against the cigar gas -et.
The North St, Baptist Church are making
preparations for a festival next week.
Mr. F. E. Chapman, formerly organist at
the Elm St. Baptist Church of this city, is now
organist of a church in Boston Highlands.
Steam yacht Laurena steamed to her winter
quarters in Boothbay this morning.
Highland Light Lodge will hold a festival
in City Hall one week from to-morrow night

Wedding

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

banks received to-day from a
Cincinnati liquor dealer a draft of collection
Officer Maxon a local on a local party.
well will doubtless collect the dues.
In the studio of A. Gilman, we notice a
very choice painting just completed of the
late Charlie Mace, sou of John Mace, Esq.,
It will be remembered
of Waterville.
Charlie was killed at Waterville last spring
while performing his duties as brakeman
This painting
on the Maine Central train.
will be presented to the family of deceased
as a testimonial from his associates on the
train. The painting is one of great merit,
both in point of coloring and expression
and is one of Mr. Gilman’s best efforts.

a

and

upper

agriculture.

and similar pursuits dependent

Dress

damage.

That

Overcoatings

HAWTHORNE’S.

W.

Main street, narrowly escaped a couflagraFlames rapidly spread
lion this forenoon.
from a defective flue, hut bv the prompt efforts of a neighbor, and free use of water,
the fire was extinguished with but sitght
One of

—

—AT—

nine thousand.

on

IX

and

Suitings

The combined seating capacity of our public halls
is over six thousand, and of our churches

leaning the

was

—

Cyrus Weymouth’s buildings

E’nin.

ALL NEW STYLES

ning.
Music Hall has 1,274 sittings.

To bo launched from tho yard of Goss, Sawyer & Packard on Thursday, tho 27th, at II
o'clock, a. m., a bark named Guy C. Goss of
VVareham. Length, 210.2 feet; breadth, 311.8
feet; depth, 24 feet; tonnage under deck,
1,394.02; tonnage above deck, 178.17, total tonThis is the largest bark ever
nage, 1,572.19.
built in this district, and when launched is
She is to be
probably the largest bark afloat.
commanded by Capt. Abel Reynolds of Somerville, Mass., late commander of the bark
Xenia, and is owned by Capt. Win. II. Bess,
the builders, and others. This is the thirteenth
vessel built by this firm during the year, and
the 100th vessel built by them.
The first vessel was launched in February, 1800.
Saturday night a quarrelsome couple had a
fuss on Commercial street.
The lady told her
spouse she would jump overboard. So she did
into the mud of the dock, ho after and the
row was contiuued in the moist mud of Ferry
street dock.
Sir. Charles Larrabee of Boston is making a
short stay in town.
The schooner F. L. Richardson is in port unloading yellow pine for Hathoruo.
Asa P. Hodgkins is repairing the ship Ella
S. Thayer.
The funeral of the Miss Fannie E. Moses
occurs to-morrow at the
family residence on
North street at 2.30 p. m.
The firm of Goss & Sawyer will not, as the
Times stated, give a supper to its workmen on

Without

Extracted

Teeth

the
young snatch thief ran into
clutches of officer Laughton last evening.
Joel Haskell of Auburn has a stray horse
which came to bis stable Saturday.
J. N. Wood is supplying the DeWitt
House with coal,
Rev. J, O. Peck of Brooklyn, lectures iu
the Hammond street course, Thursday eve-

soon.

Thanksgiving day.
One of our gentlemen

DENTIST.

A

Those tliirteou jolly sailmakers went back to
tlio Huh last night.
Gen. Hyde’s boiler has arrived and is being
placed in position at the foundry.

111

_

Em.

jailor.

proposed locality

at

asnaiiEST’s

seplt*

Chickens are booming at 10 cents for tlie
best.
Mr. Gent is applying himself vigorously
to the interests of the cold water legion.
Only one death has otcurred in the countv jail since Col. Littlefield has officiated as

Thursday night.
Sneak thieves appeared

concert

STREET

operation

in

are now

Gaueghan, intoxication, thirty days

Peter

in jail.

FOCJIV« 85V HTHtf.

The BAR BO RIAL FORCES

Rev. W. T. Chase of Cambridgeport, is to
lecture in Ballard 8 course.
H..II. Miller of this city has two hundred
different varieties of corn.
Mr. Emerson began his second term of
singing school in Temperance Hall last eve-

Lake Auburn.
Those four tramps have been sent to the
House of Correction for 30 days.
One hundred tickets have been taken for the

National Agricultural Society.
A meeting of very great national importance took place at the room of the Farmer’s
Club in Cooper Institute, X. V., on 22nd October. The object was a conference preliminary to the organization of a national agricultural society. The design is a broad one
and intended to embrace every agricultural
interest and represent every section of the
country, as well as the advancement and
protection of American agriculture by practical measures. Its scope will also include
the promotion of immigration, the holding
of national fairs, and the dissemination of
thought and experience on matters pertain-

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

contracts are more numer-
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A Disagreeable Disease Avoided
ami Cured by iis 1,'se.
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GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED !

CHOICE FBBITSAND OYSTERS.
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Eicuclit of mankind.

CUKES
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stocking
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UNITED STATE* & UOYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
G\cw York lo QurruMlowu nud Liverpool

How Hie Suffering May Find Relief.

J. W. FOSTEK,

day trade.
A cloudy forenoon was followed to-day
by a beautiful afternoon and evening.
Mrs. M. J. Clark of New Jersey, is laboring with the Park street church.
Lewiston and Auburn people read about
six hundred Boston and Portland dailies.
The Mendelssohn concerts will bo better
than ever this winter.

tomorrow

ing.

the barns with the bottom below tlie level of
the surface of the ground In the yard, and
from each end of that down past it on each
side to the lower ground.
Drains were laid
with stone in the bottom of the ditches, then
they were filled nearly full of small stones
and completed from
the dirt that was
thrown out of the ditches.
In that place the cost in labor was considerable as the ditch above the barns was
about six feet in depth.
The ones that run
down the hill from each end of that growing
shallower
to
the
outlets from
gradually
which a small quantity of water (lowed most
of the time. The result was a dry yard, that
the owner could drive a ioaded team across
with comfort at any season of the year, and
this more titan compenseted for the work.
It might be better where stones are used for
a drain in soil that is composed mostly
of
clay, to pack them in without leaving an
opening for the water to pass through, as
the clay will sometimes when saturated
with water, dress in the sides and clog the
drain. When the stones are packed in with
out leaving an opening the water will
pass
off readily, and there is less liability of any
loosening of the soil at its sides.—Drigo Kura I.
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City Hall Wednes-

at

Dance in Music Hall

yard through the pohigher land and was prevented front passing off by the more compact soil there, a ditch was dug across above
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Important Discovery !'!
She

in trouble.

Auburn Maine Central depot improvements have been completed.
L. P. C,, has issued a pamphlet in the interest of Sanitary Reform.
The A. L. I. had a practice drill in City
Hall last evening.

night.

the

again

The

Mark Trafton in Wesley church tells about
the Birch Canoe Wednesday night.

me

are

day.
Wheeling again.

_

Tuesday, Nov'. 25.

decidedly muddy, not a comfort.hie or
cleanly place for llie animals and a cause of
much extr» work for those having the care

Bigler Bros.,

Turkies bring twenty cents in the

STILE ANOTHER
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STEAMERS._

STEAMERS._

MEDICAL.__
Nature Again Di»rIo««‘* Her Sccrctu for

SANFORD,

H. M.

ket to

ments.

some
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The

Boat—Amuse-

Well—Now—Ice

tesian

in summer the yards are generally dry,
and in winter they are frozen solid most of
the time, in this climate, but then in the
spring and fall many of them are wet and

BATH BUSINESS PIRECTORyT
city market,"

URWISTON AND AUBURN.
Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Market full of purchasers.
Five hundred tickets have been sold for
the Ideal Pinafore.
Coal has advanced fifty cents.
Another arrival of tramps at the station.

ocl3tf

copies,

Single

iro.
VI— NATION A L BANK i NG— A discussion of the
of
the present
merits
By M. L. Scudder,
the
dr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of
73
Honest. Money League.
pages. Single copies,
10c; 1 « copies, s J.: 100 copies, $5.
Vil—Bl-METALIJSM- \ lecture d-livet<*d at Harvard University, .day 8, 1870. by Hon. Hugh McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, K\\; 10 copies, 3l.; 100 copies, ■; o.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pro-paid on receipt ef price. Addrsw,

sysfem..

HOVEST MOSEY LEAGUE.
au21tl

Portland Block, Chicago.

